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Puigcerver.
recently entered the port of Manila, being
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Minister of War—General Correa.
American warship fired across her bows
Minister of Marine—Admiral
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The Hugh MoCulloch also reports that
i, confronted by the.troubles in Cuba and
the Philippine insurgents applied to Rear
in the
Philippine islands. One of the
Admiral Dewey for his approval of an atfirst steps taken by Senor Sagasta was to
taok by them upon the city. The admirecall Qen. Weyler, the then oaptain-genit appears, approved of the plan, proral,
eral of Cuba, who was succeeded by Gen.
vided no excesses were committed. The
Blanco. But the situation did not im-
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WILL BE WAR
Now

Washington, May 15.—Several cablegrams were received at the Navy Department this morning from commanders of
fleets and others were sent in
It
reply.
was stated that the government is now in
communication with the several squadrons and developments of more
or less
imjiortance are looked for in the near
future. In consequence of the publication
of an Important naval movement, an order has been issued by Secretary Long
directing that all matters concerning
naval movements be withheld from the
press, except such as he himself may see
lit to announce.
The President attended church
this
morning and afteiwards had a short conference with Secretary Long.
Earlier in
the day, Secretary lay called for a
few
moments.
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CABINET.

Spanish Ministry Will Not Change
Policy In This Respect.

London, May 15,—A despatch to the
Times from Madrid, whioh will be published tomorrow, confirms the official denial at the Spanish capital that the cabinet changes
movement.

are

connected with a

The Times

peace

correspondent

says:

“The conclusion to be drawn from the
reorganization that they are seeking a
peaceable solution of the question has
for the moment been abandoned, and the
war will be prosecuted vigorously.
“There was a prolonged cabinet council
this afternoon, dealing with the oriels
and several
points were practically
settled.
Senor Sagaeta, though weak in
health, remains president of the council
of ministers, because the Liberals are in
a majority
in the chamber and it would
be inoonvenient to have a cabinet chief

however distinguished, who was not ohief
of the Liberal party.
Four ministers, Senors Gulon,
Bermejo
Moret and Xiquena will retire, partly for
personal reasons and partly because of
differences on important policies. Senor
Sagasta will choose the strongest Liberals
he can find; but, several of the
strongest
notably Senor Gamazo, have intimated
mat they will not take omce at present.
It is hoped and expected that General
Correa, who has valuable qualifications
for his present post, will remain.”
NO CHANGE IN SITUATION.

and you will

Madrid, May 15—11 p. m.—The cabinet
council this evening terminated at halfA minister who was interpast nine.
viewed
on the situation declared that
nothing definite hud been decided upon
to as to changes in the cabinet
pending
a conference between the Queeen Regent
and Senor Sagasta.
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fleet

machinery and will sail with a crew of
COmen.
The gunnoat Oneida, Lieut. Wm
G
Miller, comamnding, which was’ the
Illawarra
of Boston, mounts
private yacht
four one-pound rapid lire rille, has
her
awaits sailing orders. She
crew, and
tomorrow. The Lancaster
may go out
is also ready for sea.
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General Blanco Tries To

Entrap

Blockading Squadron.
On Board the Associated Press Despatch
Boat Kate Spencer, 02 Havana, May 14.
—8 p. m., via Key West. Fla., May 15.
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The Department Hears From Dewey Again and He Is
Doing Quite Weil.
Manila Has Not Capitulated But He Has Taken
Another Spanish Gunboat.

last evening has caused a great sensation
everywhere, and has increased the feeling of uneasiness on the stock exchange.
War rumors were freely circulated, and
a member of the
government is roported
to have war between France and Great
Britain within a month.
Mr. Chamberlain’s remarks have been

interpreted

as a prediction that grave international complications are ahead, and
his references to the possibility of an
Anglo-American alliance were generally
indorsed.
The majority of the London
newspapers cordially,' approve of his utterances, while the following extraots
from the provincial press are even more

significant.

The Birmingham Post, Mr. Chamberlain’s organ,
‘‘Two nations are
says:
already at war,' and Mr. Chamberlain
foresees that
circumstances may arise
which may
involve other nations in a
perhaps still more serious struggle. His
allusions to America drew the utmost
enthusiasm from the audience, and reflects the spirit, not only of the meeting,
but of the whole British race.”
The
Yorkshire Post remarks: ‘‘The
duty of the moment imposes upon us
the obligations of a neutral
power, but
nothing can prevent an interchange of

Key

Key West, Fla., May 18.—This hat
Sunday of unusual activity hew
and it is apparent than an
important
strategic movement is being planned.
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Eating Horse Flesh But There Has
Been I© Pillaging as Reported—Sampson's Fleet
Passed
Cape Haytien at Fast Accounts—The Flying Squadron Anchored Offf Charleston, S. C. Bar—The Entire Spanish Cab-
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May 15.—The Spanish cruisers Maria Teresa, Vizcaya,
Oquendo and Cristobal Colon, and the torpedo boat destroyers
Terror, have arrived off the harbor yesterday morning are still here.
Only the Maria Teresa and the Vizcaya were admitted to port.
They have
still
and
medicines
and
in
remain
bought coal, provisions
port.
The other warships are outside waiting.
Curacao,
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Squardou Anchored Off Charleston |t
Bar Yesterday.
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The total number of men to be sent will

from Hong Kong brought welcome news aggregate probably 13,000 as Major Generfrom Admiral Dewey to the Presi- al Wesley Merritt who is to command the
Charleston, S. C., May 15.—(On board today
subsequently be made
the flagship Brooklyn, flying squadron, dent, and particularly to Secretary Long expedition and
naval officials who are watching military governor, regards that as the
off Charleston, S. C., May 15.)—The four and the
the Admiral’s movements with so much least which can maintain order in a city
vessels of war,
comprising the major
While no apprehension existed like Manila, made up of many discordant
interest.
portion of the flying squadron,Commodore
as to his security, nevertheless, reassur- elements. Over ten regiments of Infantry
off
anchored
Charleston
Schley,
bar,
The and four batteries of artillery from the
ance of safety is always pleasant.
nine miles from Charleston oity, at 4.30
indicate that Dewey has lost volunteers have been ordered to conceno’clook this afternoon, with no sign of telegrams
none of the
prestige gained in his trate at San Francisco and from there
the Spanish oruisers or torpedo boats slid
extreme
memorable light of two weeks ago and and the regulars now in the
to be in this
locality. The pilots were
men
for
the
that while he refrains from taking the West, will be taken tho
on
at
Cape Henry
dropped
Friday night
It is expected
of Manila he has it practically at his Philippines expedition.
city
and the squadron proceeded to sea at a
The Admiral expresses the belief hero that practically all the
volunteers
ten-knot squadron speed. At sunset active mercy.
the city will go.
that the rebels are hemming in
were
made.
Ports
were
preparations
Secretary Long was at the Navy Declosed with steel covers, battles hatches by land, but the faot that he says explioit'
The main batteries of the ships ly that they have made no demonstration partment several times during
the day
covered.
loaded and men, sent to the guns with seems to
disprove^ thoroughly the pub- and in addition to the despatch from the
in structions
for a night watch to be
lished reports that they had already en- Admiral he authorized the publication of
kept.
With all lights extinguished, the squad- tered Manila and had begun a career of the statement that the torpedo boat Terron
The best evidence ror, belonging to the Spanish fleet, was
proceeded in a southeasterly direc- bloodshed and rapine.
Towards morning several heavy
tion.
of the effectiveness of the blockade main- disabled at Port au Franco, Martinique.
fog banks were run into and during one
of these intervals the collier Sterling be- tained by the American Admiral and also The despatch is as follows:
To wait for her was of the work of the insurgents around the
came
detached.
“Spanish torpedo boat Terror disabled
partly the reason that anchorage was city, is shown in the despatches that pro- at Port au France, Martinique.”
made, although Commodore Schley com- visions are scarce in the city of Manila
There was a disposition among some of
municated at once with Washington and
indicate to
Admiral those who saw this statement to regard it
whioh seems to
the navy department.
The only
incident of the trip from Dewey an early surrender by the Spanish with suspicion, suggesting that the report
Hampton Bonds was the holding up of a authorities. Another published report of disability was intended simply as a
British steamer that did Dot display its
The
flag.
Scorpion was sent after her seems also to be refuted by the Admiral’s blind and that the Spanish government
that the rebels'had \ had caused it to be spread
and soon overhauled her. She proved to advices and that is
so
that no
be the British steamer Klsie, with a load raided
where the Spanish naval complaint could be made to
France on
Cavite,
of phosphate rock and bound for Norfolk.
and where presum- acoount of the stay of
the boat
at a
She was allowed to proceed. There were station was located,
None of the officials, howseveral ludicrous incidents mostly enact- ably large supplies of ammunition wdre neutral port.
Wrtllld fnrnrACa
amcnlirac
nn fha
ed at night and evidently rising from kept.
If the rebels have been supplying OVA?
lack of knowledge of the nationality of
U1UDU UMTO
also made publio
VUulUDDXVCD tv lull UlillO IV
subject.
Seoretary
Long
or
our ships, no colors
lights being disde- a message which had been received from
played. On Saturday night a swift mer- with the Admiral’s consent, as his
Cavite, Key West telling of the United
chantman crossed the bows of the Brook- spatch Is originally dated from
States
lyn. Suddenly the big warship turned indicating that he is still in possess’on. vessel Unoas in command of Captain
on her side-lights.
Instantly every light The
She Is bound for some point
prevails here Brainard.
greatest satisfaction
went out and she
on the merchantman
made a run evidently expecting that she over the good work being done and the In Cuba with a view to securing the rathe
had encountered
Spanish. No at- effectiveness of the blockade being main- lease of two American prisoners under a
tempt was made to undeceive her and it is tained by him.
flag of truce, in exohange for Spanish
she
will
that
having seen
report
expeoted
Tho despatch as given out by Secretary prisoners held by this government.
The
a hostile fleet. Sunday morning a. schooner on the horizon bearing north towards Long, is as follows:
statement given out by the Secretary on
the ships, suddenly caught sight of the
Cavite 13tli, Hong Kong, 15th—Main- the subject was as follows;
squadron and, reversing her position, dis- taining strict blookade. Reason ttybelieve
S. S., Uncas 'left Key West
appeared from view. Tho fleet bad splen- that the rebels are hemming in the city
before midnight last night with
did
weather and a smooth sha. The by land,
shortly
demonstramade
no
behave
squadron has been ordered to Key West tion. Scarcity of provisions in Manila. instructions to send flng of truce, with reand sails tonight.
Probable that tho Spanish governor will gard to exchange of prisoners.”
be obliged to surrender soon.
Can tako
At the State and War Departments“the
ARTILLERY RECRUITS.
Manila at any moment. Climate hot and
gunboat ofiiolals were on hand in many of the
New York, May 15.—About 1000 regu- moist. On May 12 captured
Have bureaus for the greater part of the day
gathered within Callao attempting to run blookade.
lars, mostly recruits,
One British, one French, Secretary Day and Assistant Secretaries
the
last lew weeks, left Fort Slocum, plenty coal.
here
New Rochelle today for points along the two Gorman, one Japanese vessels
at their desks.
Adee and Uridlor were
eastern coast. The men went by boat. observing.
DEWEY.
Secretary Day said that he had no im(Signed)
They are to be distributed to commands
to
communicate
the
now at fortifications between New Rochail possible portant news to
The officials are making
elle and Portland.
comment to make
haste to rush troops to supplement Ad- press, nor had he any
on tho advices from Madrid telling of the
miral Dewey’s forces so that if the SpanMAINE GIRL MISSING.
entire
the
of
Spanish
the form- resignations
surrender,
ish
does
government
Boston, May 15.—Sadie Baxter, a 17the small ministry. In Adjutant General Corbin’s
upon
T.
of
er
will
bo
not
dependent
George
year-old daughter
Baxter, a
he can
lumber dealer at Belfast, Me., has been number of marines which
illy office, war department, important action
in the assignment of volunteer troops to
reported to the Boston police as being
from his ships? but will have the
spare
is
in
this
father
Her
city now
missing.
in holding his the various mobilizing points was taken
soldiors
of
assistance
her.
for
searching
It is during the day. The order of assignment
Sadie is a pretty and robust girl. The position and maintaining order.
cause for her
running away from home confidently hoped here, that the City of shows that there has been some change
is asserted to have been a rebuke for revessel regarding the points to which volunteers
chartered as a transport
maining away from home all night after Pekin,
clear from San Francisoo shall he sent, as a portion of them go to
getting permission from her parents to will bo able to
The dance was Wednes- in a very short time to be followed
in Chiokamouga while thoso who will come
attend a dance.
day evening.
Thursday morning, when rapid succession by the- other three ships to Washington are less by ten thousand
she returned home she was chided, and
than was
a similar service.
originally assigned to this city.
planned to run awuy engaged tor
thereupon she
While her parents were visiting friends
The Pekin can carry one thousand men,
she made her departure, taking with her which
with the
marines aboard the
NOTE.
She was traced to Rockland, where
$30.
about
just
to sail will be conCharleston
she took a train for Brunswick
Tho
There
statement
that the torpedo boat
it is believed she mado connections in siderable assistance to tho Admiral, but destroyer Terror is
with the squadron of
this direction,
far from the n urn bet whioh he will need. Admiral Cervera conflicts witA a
previ-
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statement that the vessel had been
located at Martinique where she
beina dry-docked for repairs. Possilby the Curacoa despatch should read
Furor instead of Terror.
oub

definitely
was

PREACHERS
Oar

CENSURED AMERICANS.

Method of Making War Not Approved
In Havana.

Havana,

May 15.— 8.15

p. m.—In all
pulpits today the American “practice of
bombarding defenceless towns without

previous notification, was severely cenThose who administered the rebuke said that towns ought not to be
bombarded solely to destroy property or

sured.

to kill

people

for mere pleasure, and
pointed out that in the interests of humanity International law had provided
that towns
must not be
bombarded
until
forces of the attacking party wer
or

ready and

in condition to assault and
take the towns.
In political circles, it is said that the
Americans, while pretending that they
do not wish the reconcentrados to die of
starvation, are nevertheless ready to kill
over a million people bv their blookade.
Governor General Blanco is holding a
series of conferences with the leading politicians to settle definitely the constitution of Cuba
and the personnel of the
cabinet.
It is believed that the original
be appointed to permasecretaries will
nent
positions with the exception of
Senor Dolz, the present secretary of publio works.
According to private advices from Cardenas, the American vessels about 10
o’olook last Wednesday morning, tried
to enter the harbor and that at 2 o’olock

and

thick and

fast

the naval station

revenue outter Morrill were last week de- night or tomorrow.
coyed by a fishing smack under the big
The ships already in the harbor have
Krupp guns of Santa Clara batteries.
been ORdered to get up steam without deLate this afternoon the ships on the
Havana station were dumbfounded to see lay; but the officers say they’aro Ignorant
two ships steam out of Havana
what this may indicate.
harbor of
The an,

and head east.
Dense smoke was steaming like blaok ribbons from their stacks
and a glance showed that they were under
a full head of steam.
Bv aid nf trln.aana

Louncement from

lng
the

of the

theory

the north

of the com-

flying squadron, strengthens
held here that a united move,

Mayflower, whioh ment of some kind is being contemplatwas flying the pennant, made out
the ed.
The chief factor in the situation is
larger vessel of the two, whioh was 200 the whereabouts
of the Spanish fleet,
feet long and about 4500 tens
displace- understood to be off
the Venezuelan coast.
ment, to be the cruiser Alphonso XII.
and the small one to be
the gunboat It is contended by naval men that were
Commodore

Lilly

of the

both of which were known to be
bottled up in Havana harbor.
At first he supposed that they were

Cervera's squadron to meet the detached

blockading squadron oft Cuba, while Admiral Sampson’s ships were coaling here
taking advantage of the absenoe of the
heavy fighting ships and were making a a disastrous blow might be inflicted; and
bona fide run for the open sea.
As
su- it is^believed the plan now under considperior officer, he immediately signalled eration is to'obviate
any such possibility,
the other warships on the station,
the
are being
Vicksburg, Annapolis, Wasp, Tecumseh Extraordinary precautions
and Osceola, which were moving in to
taken for the protection of Key West harform a column.
The
little squadron
moved in obliquity
toward the flying bor, although the rnmor lately ^circulated
Spaniards, keeping up a running lire as
The Alphonso and her con- here that the Spanish fleet is heading thl3
they went.
sort circled in shore about live miles below Havana and after running in for half
mile headed back for Morro Castle.
Our gunboats and the vessels of
the
mosquito fleet did not follow them in.
Commander Lilly saw the wily Spanish
ruse and the return was made in
fine
ahead parallel with tbe shore.
Commander Lilly had not been mistaken. As
his ships oame abreast of the Santa Clara
battery, the big guns opened and fired
thirteen shells at a distance of about five
miles.
The range was badly judged, as
more than half the shells
overshot the
mark and others fell short, some as much
as a mile.
Commander Lilly signalled and his fleet
stood off shore. Captain McKenzie on the
bridge of the Vioksburg, watched the fall
of the shells, but he considered it useless
to waste ammunition at that distance.
He appeased the desire of the men at the
final
guns, however, by letting go a
broadside at the Spanish ships, in ohance
hope of making them pay for their
daring, before they gained the harbor,
but they steamed under Morro’s guns untouobed, ana as they disappeared fired
several shots.
Several shots were sent
after them at that moment by the Annapolis, which dropped inside the harbor,
probably creating consternation among
scores of boats on the water front.
MoKenzle thinks, as do
Commander
other officers of the fleet, that the Alphonso has been stripped of her battery
and
guns and those used today were
only
mounted.
From
the
action
temporarily
of the Krupps, it is evident the Spaniards
have no cordite and are using ordinary

way is scouted

a

Almirante
Pluton and

Washington

gun-

blockading fleet

Captain General Blanco, two hours before
were instructed to
sundown tonight, attempted to execute a authorities
make
successful would have quiok preparations to call the
ruse, which if
big ships.
cleared the front of Havana of six ships It is
thought that there will be no occaon that blockading station.
sion to begin coaling before
Tuesday or
Though a clever soheme it was practicalWednesday,
it
would
not be
although
of
the
a
trick
whioh
the
ly repetition
by
gunboat Vicksburg and the little coverted surprising were the work to begin to-
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London, May 16.—The Rt. Hon. Joseph
Chamberlain’s speech in Birmingham

at
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ternoon.
IMPORTANT NAVAL MOVEMENT.

has only

Bermejo, the minispolice duty
Gen. Correa, and especially
for the colonies, were repeat-

Admiral

the minister

PRICE

West.

brilliant vlotory of
Cavite to Manila.
the United States fleet under Commodore
There is no^truth in the reported masDewey on May 1, the situation became
sacre of a number of Americans.
There

Schley’s

ana we

iffiBiKSAMBSSEl

1898.

SPAINS FLEET AT CURACOA.

insurgents then pleaded that they had no
prove. Spain refused to regard the situthe exception of machetes to
arms',
Camp George H. Thomas at ation from a humanitarian and business- which with
the admiral replied:
Chickamauga and the artillery like standpoint, and diplomatic rela- “Help yourselves at the Cavite arsenal.
tions with the United States were broken
The city of Manila, however, has not
battery to Mobile.
off
on April 81, last.
Even thrn there
been attacked. About 5000 Spanish
will
remain
at
the
yet
Sagasta
were rumors of trouble in the Spanish
are guarding the road leading from
troops
head of the new
cabi- cabinet and after the

I

16,

United

boat Callao

Minister of Finance—Senor

--o---

The

i

MAY

Commodore Watson arrived
re-

States desptuch boat Hugh McCulloch,
President of the Council—Senor Sagasta
arrived here today from Manila with deMinister of Foreign A Hairs—Senor Gulspatches for the United States govern-

Cana* Conocte

abled.

ment

MORNING,

FROM-DEWEY.

gent, who will entrust him with the task

a new
ministry.
cabinet, which has just
Spanish
McCulloch
signed, was composed as follows:

Hong Kong
despatches from Dewey

plenty

Madrid, May 15, (via Paris.)—All the
Spanish cabinet have resigned. Senor Sagasta will tonight communicate the situation to the Queen Remembers of the

The

steamer

arrived

who

Spanish Ministry Has
Resigned.

sympathy at such a time between the people themselves. Mr. Chamberlain shows
sound statesmanship in taking advantage
of the present, feeling on both sides of tho
Atlantic to indicate the great part which
the union jack and the stars and stripes
may play If the two peoples are wise in
conditions whioh are rapidly
the new
creeping over the world.”
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for the

Another attempt was made
entrap the
blockading

has
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CABINET OUT.

The Gussie returns to Key
West having failed to land
arms
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FROM SAMPSON’S

Im-

despatoh from
extraordinary
episode. It says:

FLEET.

The St. Juan Porto Rico Cable Has Been
Cut.

(Copyrighted 1898,by the AssociatedPress.
Puerto Plata, Domican Republic,
May
15.—All the

wounded

States fleet
been

no

are

firing by

bombardment

of

doing
our

of
well.

the

United
There has

warships since the

the forts at San Juan

de Porto Rico

as described by the eorro
spondent of the Associated Press on board
the United
States flagship, the battle-

ship Iowa.
Juan

The

de Porto

cable

connecting San

Rico .with ; the

outside

world has been cut at St. Louis.

Spanish torpedo gunboat Terror is
at Fort de France, Island
Martinique.

The

being docked
of

MAINE TROOPS,
Infantry

HOW SPANIARDS TELL IT.

by the officials.

Regiment and Artillery
Assigned.

another

version of a war

“On Friday the gunboats

Conde de
Venadito and Nueva Espane steamed out
Washington, May 15.—With the approvof tbe harbor and attacked an American al of the secretary of war, the
following
oruisers
and
of
two
live
auxiliary
squadron
of troops
is ordered by the
cruisers which were outside. The Spanish assignment
vessels fired twen ty shots and the Ameri- major general commanding the army:
cans fired eight, the latter retreating apTo Camp George H.
Thomas, Chickaparently damaged.® Three crowded tugs mauga, Ga., 53 regiments infantry, U
lollowed the gunboats, the
people on
batteries light artillery and one regiment
board cheering them.
It would seem possible that the facts ment of Infantry each from Maine, Verupon which the Imparoial’s despatch is mont and Massachusetts.
based, are to be found in the despatoh
To Key West, Fla.—One regiment Infrom the Associated Press despatoh boat
Kate Spenoer, filed at Key West today fantry from Massachusetts.
Two
and sent out early this morning.
To New Orleans—Three regiments in«
Spanish ships did steam out of Havana
to
draw
some
of our fantry; nine troops cavalry.
harbor and tried
of
To Mobile—19 regiments and
the
vessels under the guns
seven
heavy

me ruse was unsucSpanish catteries.
battalions infantry; seven batteries heavy
cessful, though the Santa Clara battery and three batteries
light artillery and
aimed
shells at our ships
sent some badly
vessels succeeded in entering.
The Span- which replied by driving the two
three troops cavalry,including: One regi<
SpanAntonio
ish gunboat
Lopez fired the first iards back into Havana.
ment infantry, one battery light and two
shot from the Zuluota wharf and the gunThe American report, however, says the batteries
heavy artillery from Connecti
boats Ligeria and Alerta answered the
were
the
Alfonso
Spanish vessels engaged
one
battery heavy artillery from
fire directed at them.
The American XII. and the Legaspi, a
cruiser and a cut;
one
Maine;
regiment .infantry and one
the
vessels fired at
military commander’s gunboat, which have been blockaded in
battery heavy artillery from Massachm
headquarters, the city hall and the Havana harbor.
one
setts;
regiment infantry from Rhode.
Spanish casino.
Island.
Over all the buildings the Spanish flag
CANARIES WELL FORTIFIED.
To Washington,
I). C. —Twenty regi»
The Americans fired 400
was hoisted.
and one battalion infantry, ln<
ments
One shell fell in the Zuleta wareshots.
Not
Intend
ho
to
f.ose
These
ono
regiment from Massachueluding
house where many reconcentrados were Spaniards
setts.
Islands.
living, igniting tho building, but the
To
Tampa, Fla.—Thirteen regiraenti
firemen saved the women and children
of infantry.
Other shells fell near
from the flames.
15.—The
May
British
Southampton.
To
San
Francisco—Nine regiments and
the military hospital, the Spanish casino
battalions of infantry; two light
und the Otoro theatre, the principal drug steamer Gaul, from Table Bay on April five
store in the city and near many private 23, for this port via
Teneriffe. Canary and two heavy batteries of artillery.
residences.
Tho bombardment lasted for
arrived here
islands,
today. She left
two hours, the Americans finally retreatTeneriffe on May 9, and on that day marThe Royal is the highest grade baking powder j
ing toward Gayo Diana.
All the wounded were assisted by the tial law was declared on the island.
known. Actual tests show it goes oneRed Cross society.
Mr. Irivas, the manthird further than any other brand.
A Capt. OTlonogliue.one of the passenager of tho Cardenal railway, ordered all
on
board, who is on his way to join
trains on duty to remove the people from gers United States
the
army, said there were
tho town to the Progeso sugar plantation.
7000 troops at Teneriffe, of which number
The losses were two killed and seventeen
1000 are artillery men. He adds that 800
wounded.
engineers and 0000 men are working day
Tho Spanish steamer Montserrat
left and night throwing up breastworks and
Cienfusgos on the 6th for Spain.
double the strength of the
bastions to
Marquis de Cornelias, general manager fortifications at all vulnerable point-.
of the Spanish Trans-atlantio
The oaptain
says it would require a
company
gave Captain Deschamps, her commander
strong fleet to taka the island He be$10,000 for having saved the ship and hor lieves the waters of the harbor are not
important cargo.
mined and says the Spanish soldiers are
of excellent physique and as line a body
as he has ever seen.
A 1200-ton
COLLIER LEBANON SAILS TODAY. of men loaded
with ammunition had jnst
vessel
her
as
the
Gaul
sailed.
cargo
Boston,
May 15.—The U. S. collier dischargedwere no
There
signs of Spanish warLebanon, the first vessel fitted out at the
at Teneriff.
navy yard for the war as a coal ship, will ships
steam out of the harbor tomorrow, carryTHROUGH CHARLESTON.
PASSED
ing only coal enough for her own bunkSho will, it is said, proceed to
ers.
Charleston, S. O., May 15.—Eight trains
Chesapeake Bay and load for Key West. bearing the engineer corps and
the
The commandant has
rushed work on Seventy-first New York
and
Seventh
the Lebanon from the first day she came Massachusetts regiments passed through
into his
charge. She is equipped with Charleston for Tampa today via the Atfour 6-pound rapid fire guns and hoisting lantic coast line and the Plant system.
iv.

S-Ua.

A_•

FliiR THE «ERMffi.

quested by him, the representative of a
friendly nation, immediately interested
in it,, and in conclusion he uses this nnmistakeable language:
“This line, imposed by the oustoms authorities of Mtragoane will not be paid by
Sir. Clyde, and in the event of any vessel
belonging to the Clyde line being seized
and held for the payment of this sum, I

FOUND NO CUBANS.
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TALKERS HATE IHINGS.

expected that
*

bu3<) of

3UP'

the
No news of the reported
capture ot the
auxiliary cruiser
formerly the
Amerioan line steamer Paris
hM
been
reoeived here and the
is

Sale,

report

discredited.

NOT UNTIL

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.,

THURSDAY.

How the Oussie

Expedition

RECONOENTRADQes

DEAD-

Loquacious Senators

to Discuss War

ever again hear officialHeartily Disliked in the Little government will
ly from the Haytien government about
Concessions Recently the Navalioe olaim.
It will probably be
without
Made to Americans and Aid Would Un- allowed to drop into oblivion
But in the event of any
further ado.
doubtedly lie Expected From This
being made to enforce

insurgents in the province of

Pinar del

coast.

Rio, remained off the coast of Cuba
Affairs at Havana now appear to be
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, con- worse than at any time since the
Weyler
voyed by the auxiliary gunboat Manning,
The fishermen, who at
first
regime.
in a vain attempt to land
her
physical attempt
cargo. braved
the blookade for the high price
the fine imposed at Miragone, Mr. Powell
Country.
J. H. Dorst of the staff of GenCaptain
which fish brought in Havana, now run
is firmly determined to send at once for
eral Miles and formerly
United States
(Correspondence of the Associated Press,) an Americau man-of-war and the objeot
the risk not for money, but for the food
lesson to which the Haytien government military attache at Vienna, headed the which they obtain from the sea. A numPort au
May 8.—German warRepublic—Rig

Prince,

ships sometime ago made soundings in
principal ports of Hayti, Port an
Nioholas, Cape
Prince, the Mole St.
the

Hayti, Jeremie and Jacmel.
many might undertake to do

What Gerin this part

of the world, in the event of a general
oooiiict, a” dread of which Lit 1 Salisbury
hav6 expressed
in a recent
is said to
is a question
that is occupying
the attention of the public men of Huyti.
Well informed foreigners residing hore
do not doubt that if America were levelled
would send a fleet
on one side, Germany

speech,

to

seize

the

Local German trad-

island.

ferevently cherish this hope. Their
feeling against the Haytiens since the
Lueders incident has been intense; and
volatile people Is capable of
so for as a
cherishing old scores, \ the animosity is
ers

rAP.inrnr.fifp.H.

Of

all fil\A

mftKtfirs

nf

vhs-

sels coining to Haytien ports the Germans
treat the native port officers and stevedores with the least consideration; often
with unconcealed contempt, 'the wonder
iB that their attitude does not oftener proIf you walk the streets
voke conflicts.
here and a lower class hurls after you a
certain epithet, you may be sure it is beof the ill-will toward the Germans
cause
anti not on general principles. Yet the
Germans are by far the most numerous
class of traders here, it may be that this
has not a little to do with tho action of
the government in conceding tho ful.’illof the treaty of the
article 5
mont of
United States, granting to Americans
the some commercial rights as that enjoyed bv the Xlaytiens.
However this ma.v be, it is certain that
the concessions will involve the Haytien
government in vexatious difficulties with
other nations unless it does the same by
VvhotherM. Brutus St. Victor,
them.
the able ministsr of icieign affairs, has
looked so far ahead ae this, I cannot say,
though it is only reasonable to assume
that he has.
By tho concession to the Americans,
Hayti will lose about faO.OOO In gold a
In order to afford to
revenue.
year in
treat other foreigners with like liberality,
she mast devise new taxation. It looks
very much as if, counting upon the proof the United States in case of
tection
need, tho foreign minister expected to
refuse an equal concession to other nathe ground that the treaty of
tions on
1864 is purclyrreolprocal, each party making to the other a specido return for special
privileges granted. But such an excuse is likely to have little force if the
West Indies waters become the principal
naval battlefield in a general war.
One would say that ultimatums addressed to the Haytien government tickle
its sense of importance, and are a luxury
Minister Powell gave
that it dotes ou.
the
foreign office 48 hours in which to
of carrying out the
its
intention
signify
provisions of tho treaty of 1864. With
equal emphasis he has just replied to a
communication of M. Brutus St. Victor,
the foreign minister on the subject of a
line illegally levied on the Clyde steamer Navahce, formerly tho Thuringia.
The
charge against the Nava toe was
of a purely technical character and was
no doubt simply
concocted by the lower
officer of the customs for the sake of a
possible division of spoil. The Thuringia
brought to the port of Miragene three barrels of merchandise, the marks of which
did not exactly correspond with those
The correct duty was
on tho
manifest.
paid on them, however. Nevertheless,
on
tho
customs ohlef at
lost,
18,
July
Glragonc formulated a complaint against
it is alleged by the Clyde
vessel,
the
officers that he had previously endeavored
a considerable gratuity
Iroro
to obtain
The technical irregularity
the company.
in regard to the three barrels ot merchandise was used by him as a pretext for his
corrupt demand. Nothing was paid him
ana me

sveanisnip

was

iiumiuaiiy

seizuu

fine of $400 imposed upon her ownTho
company’s representative at
Mrugone stood firm and the company appealed to the American state department
through its travelling egent, Mr. Hacht
maun. Mr. Powell at his special request
opened a correspondence with the Haytien government on tho subject and asked
that it make a thorough investigation of
the case before
arriving at a final determination In regard to it. Mr. Powell upon studying it himself, found that the
agent’s explanation of the difficulty was

and

a

ers.

entirely correct.
The charge inode by the officer of the
customs was attempted smuggling,
The
penalty which was levied was many times
the value of tho goods. Mr. Powell asked
the Haytien government to furnish him
with copies of the alleged faulty invoices.
This it refused to do.

He obtained them,

however, from tho Clyde company. About

last
December 27th
the
government
threatened to take final possession ot the
vessel unless the fine was paid.
The
American minister informed the minister
of finance through the foreign
minister
that the vessel must not be seized.
She
was at that time proceeding to this
port.
The government yielded so far as
to

mortify its previous orders, telegraphing
immediately to Capo Haytien, ihat the

Nuvahoe was not to be molested.
The
affair was thus adjourned as Mr. Powell
supposed until he could receive the papers
in the case.
They reached him only two
weeks ago and he submitted them together
with his conclusions thereon tothe minister
of finance through thejforeign minister. A
statay or two ago he received a reply,
ing that the Hayften government regarded the whole affair as having been
closed early in January and that it did
not propose to reopen it, and would not
remit the fine, and that if this was not
paid it would lay hands on tho vessel. In
a letter to the
dated
foreign minister,
May 2, 1888, in reply to the communicaPowell
the
fine
Mr.
tion,
pronounced
illegal and he declared that but fur a
technicality the manifests invoices were
He dwelt upon
the
entirely regular.
failure of the government to furnish inreformation in regard to the case, as

THAT OK EAT tELS-NAPTHA
the he>t soap ever used
for all cleaning.
Acts like magic;
nothing, not
even the most delicate

harts

fabric.
FELS & CO., PHILADELPHIA.
©f £ record.

the expedition, which returned
years ago when
here this
Philadelphia with shotted guns, under morning. Her
commander, who appeared
rescued the Haytien
Admiral Walker,
Queen from the harbor of Port au Prince, to be much crestfallen, having failed to
may be repeated. The Haytiens, how- accomplish the mission entrusted to him,
with refused to discuss the matter
ever, after their bitter experience
beyond adthe Germans are not likely to invite anythe failure and saying the Gussle
the
part of the mitting
thing of the kind on
Americans who they hold just now in yet will return to Tampa, Fla.
more wholesome respect.
Previous to leaving
CuhS^., waters, the
Dorst expeditionary force bad a skirmish
PRAIRIE’S TARGET PRACTICEwith Spanish oavalry near U&banas,
15
mileS west of HavaDa, wherban
attempt
Cause of Yesterday’s New England Coast
was made to land part of the
cargo. On
Alarm.
Friday morning Captain Dorst abandoned
the attempt at that point and
steamed
Provincetown, Mass., May 15.—A re- eastward to Matanzas,
where an arrangeport reached here at noon today that ment had been made with the insurgents
heavy firing had been heard off Chatham to send supplies ashore at Point May a
mile or so east of the entrance
of the
and Nantucket. The San Franoisco whloh umuui.
mo uuBBio auu ner
convoy yeswas In the harbor, immediately put to terday morning, steamed in under
about
rattle of
sea, and when well down the Cape met two miles off shore when the
from
a
considerable force of
the Prairie on her way to this port from musketry
Spanish soldiers, conoeaied behind una cruise
to seaward. Commander Train derbush ashore warned them that
they
of the Prairie reported that the ship had would receive a lively
welcome if they
landed. The Spanish troops seemed
to
off
Chatham.
practioe
target
have been furnished with Information of
On the way down the cape the San
the contemplated landing at both points.
Francisco held up the Gate City of the
second
After this
failure, Captain
Savannah line,
with two shots aoross Dorst decided to abandon the attempt to
and
arms
ammunition
land
and rethe
her bow.
The captain of the latter boat
turned to Key West, where, as already
also reported the firing. Reports of the
he arrived this morning. A more
cabled,
firing came from many points along the disgusted lot of troopers than those
Capo and created the greatest excitement aboard the Gussie it would bo hard to
in this town until the two ships came in find.
iate in the afternoon. • The Prairie was
arrival of the Gussie,
Soon after the
on her way
from New York to Boston to
Captain Dorst was rowed ashore and rethe
fleet and was off
join
mosquito
of his expedition by
failure
the
ported
Provincetown Saturday morning when cable to the war
department.
the
Colombia",bound seaward signalled
Naval officers here say that if Captain
her.
Tho Prairie accordingly started af- Dorst had seoured the
cooperation of
ter the Columbia.
;
some of the ships biookading squadron at
ALARM AT PROVINCETOWN.
the point selected for the landing,
the
troops ashore could have been
May 15.—The Spanish
Provincetown, Mass.,
have
been
Uuitod States
cruiser
San
Francisco shelled and'a way would the
cleared for the landing of
soldiers
weighed anchor at 12 15 p. m., and passed and the
had in charge.
cargo
they
Raco Point at 12.55, heading in the direcThe United
States gnnboat Machias,
tion in which the firing off Cape Cod re
which was lying off Matanzas on Friday
ported by the signal stations was heard night,
reported that signal lights we.e
this morning. It jras exactly five minutes
seen ashore east of Point
and
Sabilla
after tho officer Who had communicated
sums
qt her officers say they believe the
with the shore, stepped aboard ship and
having ascertained that the
delivered his information to Commodore insurgents,
rendezvous at Point Maya had been disHowell, before the San Francisco was un- covered
the enemy, desired a landing
by
Great excitement prevails here
der way.
to be made at another point. Gut Captain
owing to the quick movement of the ship. Dorst held to his
orginal plans and (found
Highland Light, Mass ,Hay 15.—Heavy the Spanish troops awaiting him.
firing, which was heard southeast of Cape
Dorst says the failure of the
Captain
Cod this
morning, ceased about 11.15 expedition w'as due to the fact that the
a. m.
Cubans were unable to meet the landing
The cruiser San Francisco passed here party at the rendezvous and the Amerithis afternoon at full cans could not land
at 1.30
o’clock
supplies with no one
She met the auxiliary cruiser to receive them.
speed.
Yankee seven miles east of the
light.
The arrangements for making a landThe vessels exchanged signals and a few ing at Cabanas were made ton days ago
later
both discharged guns. by Captain Dorst with General
minutes
Delagdo
They started north and at 2.15 o’clock in command of the insurgent forces in
were steaming slowly In that direction.
the province of Pinar del Bio, and the
supplies to ba landed near Matanzas were
to be conveyed to General Gomez
OHIO TROOPS ARRIVE.
by a
foroe of insurgents enoamped three miles
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 15.—The first back from the ooast line.
Both the
regiment of cavalry, Ohio volunteers. 5U0 Cuban parties were unable, apparently to
men and horses, arrived here
from Cinat the rendezvous owing to the
appear
cinnati at 10.30 o’clock this morning. The
aotlvity of the Spaniards.
special trains on which the troops arrived
Captain Dorst is convinced that the
were at once
taken
to
Chickamauga, Spaniards have a good system of comwhere th3 regiment went into camp. The munication
along the coast and they can
St. Louis
Nashville, Chattanooga and
quickly mass enough troops to prevent
cars eaoh
20
railroad has 24 trains of
the landing of a small force, such as the
to cue he
filled with western troops scheduled
commanded, and the captain bearrive tonight.
lieves the only way arms and ammunition
can bo sent to the insurgents is to land
DEATH OF A SEAMAN.
them under cover of warships with guns
sufficient
to beat off any attaok.
a.
m.—Ernest
Key West, May 15.—11.08
The captain says the company which
Suntzenech, one of the American seamen
wounded at CieDfuegos last Thursday, landed through the surf at Cabanas had a
died at the
marine hospital here yester- narrow escape. Soldiers Were fired npon
the
He by Spanish cavalry concealed in
day evening and was buried today.
rewas a first-class seaman apprentice and tangled underbush and the fire was
bolonged to the U. S. cruiser Marblehead. plied to with the result that one Spanish
officer
and
three
one
men were hit.
Only
He was shot through the left leg in a
boat, while assisting in cutting the oable man on the. American side was wounded.
oft’
r'i nnflinnns
Un
AiaA
frnn Vt 1 a KtVlh
The Wasp and the Manning shelled the
and covered the retreat of the
The deceased lived woods
had been amputated.
soldiers to the GuBsie.
on .Monitor street, Brooklyn.
On Friday the Spaniards tried to hit
the Gussie from a
masked battery and
CARDENAS BOMBARDED AGAIN.
some of their shells burst close on board,
Madrid, May 15.—10 a. m.—A despatch but none of the fragments struok.
The
“Three American American party
from Havana says:
captured a prisoner of
warships have re-bombarded Cardenas war xu a tsnaoK ob oaD«nas.
wit shell and have destroyed the British
ensulato. The Americans attempted to
EIGHTH MASSACHUSETTS
land men and ammunition when the canTho
Spaniards Will
nonading was the hottest.
Probably I>3ave Camp Today For the
drown up on shore replied hotly to the
American fire, inflicting severe losses on
South.
tho
Seven
enemy.
Spaniards were
wounded.”
Camp Dewey, South i Framingham,
REGIMENT NOT READY.
Mass., May 15.—The chief event of inSan Francisco, California, May 16.— terest to the volunteers in oamp today
Gen. James A. Smith, commanding the was'the announcement that the Eighth
First Regiment
cavalry, United States regiment would leave tomorrow, probably
California volunteers, has been ordered to
between five and
o'olock for the
six
leave San Francisco with his regiment
Col. Pew received a telegram
for Manila on the steamer City of Pekin South.
on
Monday night. It is doubtful, how- stating that the regiment would move toif tho
over,
regiment can start at the morrow. Lieut Smith, U. 8. cavalry,
time ordered owing to its insufficient
the quartermaster’s officer here, worked
arms and general field
equipment in
hard all day equipping the Eighth with
equipment.
all needed articles.
The
camp was
SMALL CRUISERS SIGHTED.
crowded all day with the friends of the
New York, May 15—A copyright special soldiers, many of whom came to say good
despatch to the Evening World from St. bye, as it seems probable that before anThomas, says that two small SpaDish other Sunday, all three of the regiments
their
on
cruisers probably the Veneditoand Isabel will be in the South or
way
were sighted by the Yale.
It is supposed, there. The morning was fine, but tStftain
iu
the
‘the
the
the
afternobn
rather
that
dampened1
Spaniards
dispatch adds,
were looking for the Montgomery
which spirits of the orowd and the visitors bethan
coaled at St. Thomas yesterday.
gan leaving mnoh sooner
they
would have done had it been pleasant.
TO EXCHANGE PRISONERS.
Rellgiius services were held at Che headAt the
quarters of all the regiments.
Washington, May 15.—The navy depart- Ninth, Rev. Michael S. Delany of Natiok,
ment announces that the Uneas left Key
celebrated mass, the altar being in Col.
W est shortly before midnight last night Regan’s
while the men asmarque,
with instructions to arrange under a flag sembled
Rev. D. D. Saunders
outside.
of truce for an exchange of prisoners bepreached to the 8th regiment, and Chaptween the Spanish and Americans.
lain Dissault to the 6tb.
Both services were well attended not
SIEGE WILL BE MAINTAINED.
only by the men but by a large number
of
the oamp visitors. One of the interestdeLondon,{May 16.—According to
from various
spatches
parts of Italy, ing events of the day was the christening
Rome, Milan and the other large towns, of the three year old daughter of Wagoner
continue quiet,
but it is understood the Albert W. Chandler of C company, Oth
state of
siege will be maintained until regiment, Lowell, at the tent ot Captain
has
parliament
adopted the neeesEary re- Alex Greig. The ceremony was performed
by Chaplain Dissault and Lieut. Col.
pressive measures.
All horse races at Milan
have been Chaffin was sponsor for the
child, who
was
named Leona Estelle Dewey Chandstopped for three months. Altogether
Dr. Bushuell, the regular army exsix members or the chamber of deputies ler.
have been imprisoned and
thero have amining surgeon left tonight for YVashbeen 300 arrests in Romo alone. I is bengton and Lieut. Weaver will go tomorlieve! that tbe agitation will^result in the row.
of
the
with
cabinet
Signor
resignation
Somsino as the next premier.
SUPPLY AT CAPK HAYTIEN
was

subjected

some

BLOCK

BURNED.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 15.—Firo early this
morning destroyed the lifft block on
Washington street, causing a loss estimated at $75,000 and $100,000.

(Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.)
Cape Haytien, Republic of Hayti, May
15.—The United States store ship Supply

is still here under waiting orders.
The whereabouts of the United States
fleet under the command of Hear Admiral

Entire Financial Question

®

We are now ready to show our New
line of NEGLIGEE and FANCY

to

an

Extent,

Doesn't

Washington, May 15.—The

present week.will

and Soldiers

in

Blockaded Cities

Discouraged.

Kingston,

May

Jamaloa,

15.—The

from Havana on
May 8, arrived here yesterday and landed
88 refugees at the quarantine station.
The Fulton will now proceed to Santiago
French cruiser

with

Fulton,

provisions

for the French
who ihas cabled to^Klngsrequesting that foodffce sent to him
announcing that famine ^prices preat Santiago de Cuba.
anpears from what the officers of the

de Cuba,

consnl there,
ton
and
vail

It

Fulton say that the populace and soldiers
at Havana are'disheartened by the blockade and the improbability of any succor
reaohing the oity. On the other hand, a
great American invading army is expected to land in Cuba shortly.
The prioes of imported iood, salt, meal,
fish and flour, are steadily mounting at
Havana, bat vegetables are to be had
there In plenty and there is no probability of the troops iaotually starving until
the city isibeieagured from the land side.
The British troopship Dilivara has arHalifax with the Leinrived there from
ster regiment.
There is no communication with Barbadoes, St. Ylnoent and Demerara, the
cable between St. Vincent and St. Lucia
having been out, as.already reported.
LETTER

the resolutions providing for the annexation of Hawaii. The committee on foreign
decided to report favorably the
and wyi do so probably on

affairs,

FROM FLEET.

resolutions

Tuesday.

A very large majority of the
Republicans and, it is claimed, fifteen
Democratic members favor the proposition
and would like to take immediate action,
but consideration will be postponed likeIt is urged by
ly until after this week.
immediate considerathose who oppose
resolution
tion that the passage of the
now, would complioato the situation as
respects the revenue bill and would delay
greatly the passage of the latter. Speaker
Reed and Representative Dingley are opposed to annexation as a proposition, and
the latter is especially opposed to passage
of the measure before action
upon the
revenue bill is taken.
On Wednesday the banking and currency committee will present, pursuant
to the vote concluded Saturday, a general banking and ourrenoy bill, but it is
understood that it will not be considered
this week. Final action upon any currency mensurs at this session seems imOf the appropriation bills in
probable.
conference, some progress has been made
sundry civil" and post office
upon the
measures and one or both may be
rethough there is a disposition tc
elay them in conference until the revenue bill is well under way in the Senate.
The House committee is practically ready
to report the general deficiency hill and
A bill tc
may bring it in this week.
establish a non-partisan labor commission
to study problems with a view to suggest-

Sorted,

ing

appropriate

jauur, uioj

Boy
Captnre

Manchester
About
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of
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affecting
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prospect for a generous treatment of looal
bills is good.

Blockade

OIF TO CHICKAMA.UGA.

It tinners.

Columbus, Ohio,

Ohio Volunteer

14.—The First
left late today foi

Manchester, N. H„ May 15.—James Cbickamauga.
O’Brien of this oity, a fireman on the
THE WEATHER.
Castine, writes home, telling of the blockade at

Havana. O’Brien is 28

an

Madrid, May 16.—Noon.—Spain

is not

nuarp nru»

pleased with the utterances on'the subject
of the possibility of an alliance between
the United States and Great Britain.
The Spanish ambassador at London,
Count Rascon, telegraphed an extract of
the recent speech of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the Bri tish Secretary of States for
the colonies at Birmingham on
Friday
evening last to Senor Gullon, the minister

guns.”

Weather ObserratUm.

The

agricultural deiiartment
yesterday, May 15,

bureau for

taken

at

grees, SE, clear.

irlu.

l.

_&

n_

for

foreign affairs, who immediately consubjeot with the premier,
Senor Sagasta, with the result that the
latter requested the minister for
foreign

ferred on the

HASKELL & JONES,

affairs for a more detailed aocount of Mr.
Chamberlain’s remarks.
Consequently,
the foreign minister cabled to Count
con lor & tuner report of the
speech.
l'his» it is UDderstood, has been received, and the Spanish ministers were to
discuss it at their meeting today
Spain, it is reported upon good authority, will draw the attention of the powers
to the transoendency
of
the suggested
Anglo-American alliance with respect to

European interests.
The
Spanish newsapapers

and

Tailors, Manufacturing Glothers
And

Men’s

Furnishings.

mayl6dMon,Wed,Fri

the

politiolans here of all oJassBS disouss Mr.
Chamberlain’s speech most angrily.
The Liberal, referring to tho suggested

Anglo-Saxon allianoe,
ance defensive and
the same
the

day

says: “If an allioffensive is signed,

general

will burst out which has

conflagration
so
long

REMENYI

been

FELL

DEAD.

M

suppressed by the powers,
“An Anglo-American union will be Great Artist Played Old Glory As It Was
faced by Russia and Germany with their
Sever Played Before Just Before End

allies,

and our western and eastern possessions now on fire will be an insignificant
episode oompared with the conflagration
in India, South Africa and China.”
The Imparcial contrasts the speech of
Mr. Chamberlain with the reported action
of' the
orew ofj tho
French cruiser
Admiral Kigualt de Genouilly in
cheering
for Spain after the bombardment of San
Juan de Porto Rico, which
was
witnessed by that vessel as being indicative
of a coming great war in
Europe against
the Anglo-Saxons.
MAGGIE
It

LORD’S

I,amp
There
was
like gathering

at Her

a

at

San
Francisco,
May 15.—Edouard
Remenyi, who has held royalty enchanted
and has enthralled fashionable audiences
afterall over the world, fell dead this
noon at the Orpheum theatre in this oity.
It was Remenyi’s first appearanoe in this
the vaudeville stage, as the artist
city
appeared and was greeted with tumutuous
applause, he bowed his acknowledgment
and seemed immensely pleased at the reception given him. He had played two or
on

PARTY.

Broke Up When She Threw

Lighted

a

three classical pieoes, and had answered
to an encore with the most familiar “Old
Glory” Remenyi played as if inspired. It
seemed as if he knew this was to be the
culmination of his oareer and he had determined that his final appearance should
He rose to
mark his greatest triumph.
the occasion magnificently and his 3,000
auditors, as Remenyi approached his
climax, literally rose with him, leaving
their seats in their excitement, completely carried away by his achievement.
When the music ceased the house was
The apswept with a torrent of bravos.
plause was almost deafening and conminutes.
tinued for several
Remenyi and
came
his accompanyist, E. S. Rosner,
forward and in response to another burst
of applause, the great
Remenyi comHe
menced to play “delbes Flzzlcati.”
of the
had just completed a few barts
difficult lingering when he leaned forward
musicians in
as if to speak to one of the
He
the orchestra, continuing his pieoe.
seemed to pause for a moment and then
One of
slowly fell forward on his faoe.
the musicians caught him just before he
and
touched the stage
prevented him
from rolling off. He was carried from the
stage and physicians were immediately
summoned, but the aged musioian was
The dootors worked
past medical aid.
upon him for some time, but their efforts
were futile.
Remenyi had seemed overwhelmed at
After
the great reception given him.
playing his first selection be said to a
friend behind the stage:

Brothers.

very
un-Sabbath
the house
of
Mrs.

Maggie Lord at 163 Lincoln street last
evening, and as a result, Mrs. Lord’s
brothers, John and Peter Riley are at the
Maine General hospital suffering from
several burns about the faoe, neok and
hands, Joseph Jordan and Lizzie Thorpe,

two

more

are detained at the
guests,
station to answer to the oharge of
drunkenness while
Mrs. Lord, herself,
and one William Harnett, are fugitives

polioe

from justice, and have not at present been
located by the police.
The gathering at first
was peaceful

enough, but the war spirit waxed strong
as the evening progressed,
and
events
reaohed a culmination

about midnight,
when in a spirit of sisterly playfulness,
Mrs. Lord grabbed a lighted lamp and
hurled it at her brothers with the speed
of a shell from a thirteen inch gun. This
ha stily improvised petroleum tomb burst
when it struok the men.
and
the
oil
which was scattered all over them took
fire. They succeeded in extinguishing the
flames finally, but Dot nntil they were so
badly burned that the police were obliged
to take them to the hospital.
Of the remainder of the party, the Thorpe woman
and Jordan were arrested, while
Mrs.
Lord and Harnett made their escape as
•
has been said.
THE FISHING AT
still lags

a

fishing

little on account

of

season

the

cool

a
but every day brings
new
company or two and most of those who
have gone away have been far from empty

and

Mrs.

ut the

not bo

largo

as

in

some

former

GETNO

Department Unable

to

MONEY.

Pay Naval Krigade

Men.

Boston, May 15.—The Heralu will say
tomorrow:
It is likely that some of the offioers of
the Massachusetts Naval Militia will send
in their resignations today and refnse to

longer on the ships of the regular
navy unless prompt action is takeD.
□►“At the very first, all of; these men,”
said one offioer, “stepped to the front ana
serve

freely and gladly offsred their bumble
services.

“Many of the offioers have given their
entire time and attention to the
duties
aboard the Minnesota and the monitors
Catsklll and Lehigh. Almost all of them
being in business, they have suffered
much financial loss.
They have been
obliged to make some outlay, and to engage men to take their places in business
besides furnishing their mess aboard ship.
They have received no state pay nor have
they received any money from the national government.
“Almost all of them have taken their
examinations and passed favorably, and
all expeoted reasonably enough to receive
their commissions In the regular service,
but the commissions have not yet arrived.
Nslther has word of them
come from

Washington.
“Many of the

men of the brigade have
been mustered into the service
and are
full fledged man-of-wars’-men.
“Of course, it is not the intention of
these officers to resign from the
naval
brigade. They will simply resign from
their present volunteer
the
posts on
auxiliary oraft.”

MORE BAD SHOOTING.

Key West, Fla.. May 15. A correspond
ent attached to the squadron blockading
Clenfuegos, who was an eyewitness of the
fight which took place Wednesday, sent
—

these hastily written noteB:
“Two boats from the Nashville and two
from the Marblehead, commanded
by
Lieut Winslow of the Nashville, detailed
“Wonderful; a wonderful audience; to
and cut cables off Cienfuegoa.
pick
up
wonderful; a great people.”
Rifl nlftvinCT nf 44<lld fllorv” wan trnlv The boats were at work within 50 yards
ui
luo ucogu, auu were auuucuiv ttibae&eu
enchanting. His instrument seemed to by a large body of Infantry under cover.
speak. The expression was marvelous.
“Wretched shooting by the Spaniards.
When it is considered how large a target
Edourd Remenyi was born in Hungary a
man-of-war and its crew are at the pis64 years ago.
He leave a widow and a tol shot
range of 500 yards, it is
imposNew
York.
In
who
reside
daughter
sible to conceive
how a
regiment of
rides and
armed with Mauser
soldiers,
OHIO TROOPS WITHOUT UNIFORMS
firing numerous volleys, could do so little
Chiokamauga Park, May 15.—The First damage. A regiment of sharpshooters
the firing tc miss the boats might have made
Ohio cavalry, the advance guard of
volunteer amy ordered by the war depart- as many accidental hits as did these 500
ment to rendezvous at Camp Thomas, ar- and odd Spaniards firing point blank to
rived today in two sections of sixteen cars kill.
“Our loss was one killed from
the
eaoh, over the Cincinnati Southern road.
Nashville
The regiment is composed of eight troops Marblehead, and one
man,
die.
Six
The regiment is severely wounded, will probably
6600 omoers and men.
in command of Lieutenant Col. W. M. others slightly
wounded, among them
not
did
The
Day.
bring horses, Lient. Winslow, flesh wound in the
regiment
Nashand these are to be supplied here by the hand, and Capt. Maynard of the
government. Only one troop was supplied ville, struok by spent bullet and bruised.
and
shelled
the
of
the
beach,
with arms and the large majority
“Ships promptly
men were without uniforms.
They did boats withdrew under galling fire, but
not therefore, present a very formidable not until cable had been cut in two places.
Boat crews acted splendidly, every man
military appearance. They are a gallant as
cool and collected as if no danger was
set, however, and their friends promise
’’
of near
that they will give a good account
themselves when they have an opportuniThe regiment was immediately asty.
signed to camp grounds on the east side
Many old soldiers now feel the effects
of the Lafayette road. They were supplied
of the hard service they endured during
with tents by
Quartermaster Lee from
the
war.
Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of Rossfor
the
the recent consignments here
volunteer army. Very few uniforms have ville, York county, Penn., who saw the
been received at the quartermasters’ de- hardest kind of service at the front, is
partment here, but an order of 25000 has now frequently troubled with rheumaas
been sent in and will be tilled just
tism.
“I had a severe attack jatelv,” bo
rapidly as possible. In the meantime the says, “and procurred a bottle of Chamvolunteer boys will have to get
along berlain’s Pain Balm.
It did so much
with their old ones as best they can,
good that I would like to know what you
would charge me for one dozen bottles.”
GREAT LUCK AT RANGELEY.
Mr. Anderson wanted it both for his own
Farmington, May 14.—Mr. H. P. "White use and to supply it to his friends and
a
and Mr. Fred Robinson are at Unity oot
neighbors, as every family should havetor
not only
bottle of it in their

MOOSEHEAD.

Kineo, May 15.—The

OAN

Came.

Snyder oottage at William stream.
Among others who ore now Ashing in
Moosehead waters are the following:
of Peabody, Mass.;
Franklin Usborne
tage on Varnum’s pond. Fishing ha„
Hon. A. P. Williams of San Franoisco; been
good as tho following results will
of
Everett, show: N. R. Knowlton.iOne salmon, two
and N. J. Moad and wife
Mass.
togues; Sylvanus Knowlton, three togues;
C. H. Donald and party of Seboo went H.
C. Russell, three salmon; SheriS
to the head of the lake Wednesday.
Blake and Mrs. Blake, six togues; C. A.
parties have Mahoney, one togue, three pounds.
The Sterns and Greeley
>
returned to Bangor after a fairly successRev. W.H. Ramsey and Mr. David from
weather ful week, although the total catch was
Farmington, oame from Rangeiey Friday i

m., meridian time, the observap.
tion for each section being given in this
order: Temporuture, direction of wind,
state of weather:
Now
Boston, 52 degrees, E,
rain;
York, 52 degrees, N, cloudy; Philadelphia, 60 degreos, NW, cloudy; Washington, 68 degrees, W, clear; Albany, 54 degrees, W, clear; Buffalo, 60 degreos, E,
Detroit,
tio
NW,
clear;
degrees,
cloudy; Chicago, 50 dogroes, N, clear; St.
Paul, 70 degrees,
N, cloudy; Huron,
Dak., 68 degrees, K, clear; Bismarck, 5:
degrees, i£, clear; Jacksonville, H de-

8

Portlunfl

Wo have the exclusive sale in
Portland of the NOVrcs I'.no-, shikts,
whose name Is a synonym of all that Is most
excellent In Shirt Wear.
Our Show Window at present time is a good
Indicator of what we carry in Negligee Shirts.
We also make these goods to measure and
can show you an immense line of samples to
select from.

The following is an abstraot of the letter,
the lake have secured from 50 to 100 a day
whiohiwas dated April 27:
right along.
“There is a very large fleet of onr ships
Among those who have arrived here this
here, all doing blockade duty, and a very
successful blookade It has been so far, for
week are:
Adam Lorge, Emil Blandau,
a
has
not
ship
gotten In or out since we
Frank B. Dole,
Kate Arnold, Boston;
have arrived, and we don’t intend to
Boston and C. A. Gibson. Bangor; John
allow any. We have made seme very Important captures, among them being the
Morlarty, Boston; A. H. Howe, Bangor;
Panama, loaded with arms and food for
Charles McNoal, Portland.
15.—Forecast
Washington,
foi
May
the
forces
at
and
the
Spanish
Havana,
James Hislop and party from New LonSpite, with 1100 mules for service here, Monday for New England and Eastern
and also stores of war supplies for ; Spain.
don,
Conn., arrived Friday.
York:
New
Partly clbudy weather and
There
have been captured any number
A party consisting of A. W. Thayer,
of smaller craft, mostly fishermen. We showers: southeasterly winds.
J. K. Glover, Bangor, W. H.
board them, scare the commander nearly
Boston, May 15.—Forecast for Mon- Bangor;
to death, take a boatload of fresh fish for
Wost, Belfast, and E. G. Wiley, Camden,
Partly cloudy weather with have keen at Deer Island the past week.
our trouble and
drive the men home to day:
a.
their families, w-.
showed in the mornings light, variable
it
W. L. Emery, George H. Snow, P. L.
winds.
Barker, A. W. Jones and D. J. Hunt of
eaa)
and saw an ea»y way to spy on
Boston are at Spenoer Bay.
MgpThey
UMOitocal Weather Itupon.
fitted out %Bsloop as a fisherman and
Mr, and Mrs. F. S. Snyder, Mr. and
stood off short.
Portland, Mo.,
They were overhauled
May 1&—The local Mrs.
Joseph Snyder of Boston, and Mr.
and examined, blither very completeness
weather bureau office records as to the
H. W. Priest of Magnolia are
weather are as follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, £0,085; thermome
ter, 57.0; dew point, 46; humidity
66
wind, NW; velooity, 1: weather, clear
S u. in.—Barometer, 30.070; thermome
tor,"51.6; dew point. 40; humidity, 81
wind, S; velocity, 4; weather, cloudy.
Mean dally thermometer, 54; maximum
thermometer, 63; minimum thermometer
40; maximtm velocity wind, 12 SE; total
precipitation, 0.

In

goods to buy.

handedness.
of
A few days ago a couple
guides
started out in a canoe from Kineo, and
after an hour’s fishing oame in with fifty
eronri ones
Most, of the iarver nartlns on

years old

She was too full of fish
gave her away*'.
to be leaving a port, and her exouse was
very bad. She was searched, and two
Spanish oflioers found in her hold They
Another good
were taken to Key West.
catch was a Spanish brig from Mexioo
for Havana, loaded with case wine.
“Any fishermen we meet now are
We put them in one
shown no mercy.
of their own small boats and head them
for land.
Then we ram their vessel and
destroy her. A good many poor men will
suffer by this,but we cannot afford to take
any more chances of spies.
“We expect any day now to be ordered
We are only
to shell Havana.
waiting
act with Gen. Miles. He is expected
to
to land on tho oastern end of tho island
which is held by the insurgents, who will
supply him withispilots. When he lands
ready to advance we
his forces and
will shell Havana and Milos will do tho
arc
restless
We
very
here, and chafe
rest.
to
be vorv slow work
at what appear
Our revenge for the Maine will be all
the greater when the day comes. So far
all our work has been confined to blockading and preventing any now batteries
from being ereoteil on shore.
Wo carry
that order out to tho leSter with
pleasure.
We
wait until
they have almost fina
sand battery, then wo shell
ished
it
when
they are about to mount their

season.

Our opinion Is, that it is by far the. choicest
selection that we have ever shown. The most
of them are confined styles, the make and fit Is
the best, and we are deslrtous of showing them

Alliance lie-

America and. England.

weather,

May

Cavalry

SHIRTS for this

NOT PLEASED.

Dike the Idea of

tween

war revenue

no

People

Mrs. Powers were presents.

SPAIN

j*s

Involved

bill will occupy the attention of the Senate this week almost to the exclusion of
ber of these men have been captured at other business,land there is no probabilidifferent times by various vessels of the
ty that the bill oan be disposed of dnrlng
blockading fleet, nearly all of them being the week,
The indications are for a two
released after having been questioned by
They all unite in picturing weeks’ debate and there is no assurance
our officers.
as
the atataof things at Havana
being that it will be concluded within that
pitiable iffiihe extreme.KateThe Associated ppriod of time. The opponents of the bill
Press dispatch boat
Spencer, has
seouredthe:facts obtainable along the disavow any intention to unnecessarily
latest
the
news
blocked isag4ine,
being ob- dMajr^the perfection’df!%his legislation;
tained through two captures made by the but they do not conceal their purpose of
United States gunboat Maohlas whioh has taking time to
present their views on the
just returned here for the first time since
the blockade opened, making the longest various questions involved and it looks as
service of any blookading vessels off Cuba. il it would be impossible tor them to do
The Machias
caught two fishing boats this within less time than
two
weeks.
off Havana, just Deiore ner return nore.
The principal portion of the debate will
They Americans offered the fisnermen
as
thp fish be on the report of the Republican memmoney for part of their fish,
were needed on board. But the fishermen bers of the committee in favor of restordemurred at taking money, saying they
ing the bond provisions. The probabilities
preferred to have bread, and adding that
are that this proposition will prevail if
thev were desperately hungry.
kl.t. i,..H
a..
When questioned as to the prevalence of Skn «xroT» onnHn 11
yellow fever at Havana, the fishermen be reached upon it, there will be a great
at
the
sickness
Cuban
little
said there was
of talk for a nd against it.
oapitol, but, they added, there was much deal
The entire financial question will be instarvation, thereconoentradoes, they said,
been
are nearly all dead or have
expelled volved to an extent, and probably most of
from the city to die in the suburbs. This
the Senators who opposed the bond issue
from
other
with
Havana,
reports
agrees
that
the will be heard before the conclusion of the
and Matauzas, to the effect
The Republican Senators
Spanish authorities on the departure Of disousslon.
the American consul seized ail the relief generally are averse to a prolonged disof
to
the
uses
them
the
and
but
Democrats and Silver
oussion,
applied
supplies
The Spaniards then drove the Republicans say it will be necessary for
the army.
desolated
sections
reconcentrados into the
them to explain and defend their position.
of the country, between the coast towns
Senators Allison will open the debate
and the insurgent lines, the regions de- on Monday with a statement on behalf of
scribed by Senator Prootor and others as tho Republican members of the committee
being too barren and desolate to support on flnanoes and he will be followed by
the comsome Democratic members of
grasshoppers.
In Matauzas this feature of the situation mittee, probably Semtor Jones.
Beyond
is equally distressing.
this there is no data upon which to base a
The fishermen who have been brought statement of the probabilities. It is quite
here are mostly soon reconciled to capture certain, however, that there will be no
whioh means food and decent treatment. dearth of speechmaking: nor of
speech
They say that if the blookade continues makers.
much longer bread riots must follow in
all the large towns.
Finally, the fisherANNEXATION.
HAWAIIAN
men say that certain of the
most desperate of the Spaniards threaten to burn Ha- This the Proposition House Will Consider
vana or blow the city up in the event of
This Week.
the authorities deoiding to capitulate to
the American forces.
Washington, May 15.—The most notable
event in the House proceedings of the
DISHEARTENED IN HAVANA.
be the introduction of

Q

BUFFALO

Issue Clause
Proposition
Will Probably Prevail In the End—The

i,

the Second

*

Germans

ADVERTISEMENTS.

\

State Executive Department Moving ‘With
Accustomed Deliberation.

Augusta, May 16.—Bight companies of
regiment returned home Saturshall demand its instant release and shall
day afternoon and two more will go Monclaim
sufficient
damages from the
The Situation at Havana is
Revenue Bill.
day. The remaining two companies will
To Land Arms.
Raid To Be
Haytien government to oover the loss susfrom the heavy battery, which has been
Pitiable.
or
tained by Clyde & Co.,
that they suffer
ordered to Mobile when ready for duty.
This indemnity I shall
by its detention.
demand prompt payment. With this, sir,
The equipping of the First Maine
1899 by the Associated
(Copyright
Press.)
IN CASE OF GENERAL CONFLICT I desire you to understand that the inciWANT TWO WEEKS OR MORE volunteers will be rapidly completed, and
steamer
WILL
15.—The
Key
West,
Fla.,
May
dent is closed, so far as this
West,
Fla., May 15—The conditions
legation Is
Key
Gussle which left Tampa on May 10 with
they'will probably leave for Chlckamauga
TO AIR IDEAS.
GERMANY MIGHT SEIZE ISLANDS. concerned."
in Havana, resulting from the blockade,
To this ultimatum, decidedly brusque two companies of the First infantry on
Thursday. Fully 6000 people witnessed
are
gradually
being
in
brought
out
as it is in its terms, Mr. Powell
by
does not board in
dress parade and the grand review at 2.80
of 7000 rifles and 200,000
charge
obtained
from
formation
Nor
does
answer.
he
expeot
expeot any
Ashing smacks
Governor and
p. m., Sunday afternoon.
that the Clyde company or the American round" of ammunition, intended for the and other small vessels captured off
the
to Restore Bond

Emperor’s War Vessels Have Sounded Haytien Harbors.

NEW

|

years,

afternoon with two

salmon

weighing

Edward VV. Stevens, 107 Portland street;

Cumberland Mills;

King
Raymond,
Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress street; H. P.
S. Goold, Congress Square Hotel.
tfc

7

owing to the cold weather.
and 5 1-2 pounds. Fishing at MooselookNext week if the woather Is warm the ineguntik house is better than for years.
lish will begin to bite and then the rush Mr. and Mrs. Lewis of New Bedford
took
will begin.
20 Ilsh, total weight 63 pounds, among
salmon of 5 and 7 pounds.
them two
WHEN NATUKK
Needs assistance it may be best to ren- Mr. A. S. Knowlton, three togues; H.
der it promptly, but ono should remem- G. Russell, So pounds, among them one
salmon of 7 pounds. Walter Linds and
ber to use even the most
perfect remedies two friends took eight fish, weight 32
only when needed. The best and most pounds, one salmon. 5 pounds. Mr. and
simple and gentlo remedy is the Syrup Mrs. Hey wood of50Gariiinet, Mass., took
10 trout,’ weight
pounds, and a 7 1-2
of Figs, manufactured
by the Calforoia trout. Fishing has never been so good
Co.
there
before.
Fig Syrup

|

home,

rheumatism, but lame back, sprains,
tor
swellingR, cuts, bruises and burns, O.
which it is unequalled. For sale by
W. Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress street;

TheEasyEasy
to

A

Food

Buy,

Easy to Cook,
C); Easy to Eat,
0 Easy to Digest.
uaker Oats
At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. only

ARRESTED-

AMERICANS

sick tuna
Catarrh a Disgusting Disease
That Appears Anywhere.

Fatalities by the Hundred
Due to Catarrh.
Catarrh Snccmnbs to Pe-ru-na
Every Time.
OR years what
I suffered from

chronic car
tarrh, which
had permeated
my entire system, was sim-

ply indescribable. No one will ever
know the torture I
have passed through.
I could not begin to
give all the symptoms
I had during those awful years of suffering. I was at death's door, not only so
the physicians said, but I felt it myself.
I finally tried Pe-ru-ua and took it with
the perseverance that only a dying man
could have. I began to improve and
continued to, until I am now as woll as
I ever was. I am 78 years old and feel
so much better most people take me for
40.
fours truly, Robert Robertson,
ueiroit, micu.
It is indeed a wise man that seeks
relief before it is too late. Thousands,
are aware of how quickly catarrh Is
cured by Pe-ru-na. If you are in doubt
as to your condition, take Pe-ru-na; it

will

cure

All druggists sell it.

you.

SUNDAY GAMES.
Cincinnati, O. May 15.— The Reds won
eleven inning game from the Colonels

an

a sacrifice and
The game
in the final inning.
put
was replete with sensational fielding. AtThe score:
tendance 6300

Steinfeld’s double and

on

out

a

0003100000 1—4
1000000030 0—3

Cincinnati,
Louisville,

Base hits—Cincinnati, 10; Louisville, 7.
Errors—Cinclnntai, 4; Louisville, 4. Batteries—Dwyer and Vaughan; Dowling
and Dexter.

Chicago,

; May 15.—The error column
tells how Cleveland
won today.
Only
four hits were made off Isbell's delivery,
but his support was about as bad as ever

happened.

Attendance, 9100.

Cleveland.

Score;

00200030 x—5
OOOifOOOOl—2

Chioago,
Hits. Cleveland, 4; Chicago, 10. Errors, Cleveland, 1; Chicago, 9. Batteries,
Wilson and Cregier; Isbell and Donohue.
STATE COLLEGE BOYS WON.

May 14.—The University of

Bangor,
Maine won

their first home game in the

college league today by superior all-round
Not the semblance of a hit was
made off Pulsifer until the sixth when
the visitors went to pieces and could not
regain the lead. The score:
0 0 0 0 0 7 3 3 x—13
U. ofM.,
Bates
20100020 1—16

playing.

Two

Newspaper Correspondents
Is Hoped to Exchange.

a Spanish
Havana, May 15.—From
The Spaniards recently
correspondent.
captured two Americans, both of whom

claim to be newspaper
correspondents,
and one of whom says he is an electrical
engineer. They were taken at Salado.
a camera,
wore a small five
pointed star and had a quantity of mail
matter on his person.
When captured

One

carried

threw themselves upon Spanish genIt
erosity and shouted “Viva Espana.

they

that a third member of the
party made his escape by swimming. The
two who were captnrsd arrived here today and were taken to Cabanas fortress.
At two o’clock this afternoon a newspaper despatch boat was seen approaching
the entrance of the harbor bearing a flag
of truce. Mr. Marongo, the ohief of staff
of the naval station went to meet the boat
American
The
vessel
in a launch.
lowered a small boat with two American
officers who informed Mr. Marengo that
their object was to effect a change of
prisoners for the Amerioan correspondMr. Marengo then returned to lay
ents.
the matter before General Blanco
after
which the launch went out again,
this
time carrying also Col. Golpi of
the
General’s staff and Mr. Gollan the British
consul general. A conference was
then
held on the Spanish launoh.
is

reported

treasury
put
of the redemption of the greenback upon
the national banks, to restrict reissue of
greenbacks redeemed by the government
except in exchange for gold, to provide
for cancellation of greenbacks by use of
idle gold in the treasury, and to authorize
a test beginning of use of general
credit
currency by the national banks. It is a
great step forward,”

soon.
The effect
commerce between France

the

Late information
somewhat.
received of it is bad on
here shows that the Spanish government and this country.
The exports and imto and from this country will be
lias recently laid a cable between Cien- ports
most seriously affected. I shall study the
fuegos, Trinidad, Tuna, Jncaro, Santa wheat conditions in this
country as they
There is also a will form an Important
Cruz and Manzanilo.
feature
in
cable between Santiago de Cuba and France. There is a great scarcity of wheat
in
France
as
the
United
and
States
HfiuH via friiantanamn flnha- alert /lunli.
gives
the greater part to our country, yon can
cate cables of the Cuba Sub-Marine Teleappreciate the situation.”
Ciengraph company between Batana,
GOING TO TAMPA.
fuegos and Santiago de Cuba.

| Washington, May

15.—The

Seventy-first

regiment New York, and Second Massa-

chusetts passed through here this mornNew York, May 14.—Two men In the
ing en route to Tampa. They went south
employ of the United States government, over the Atiantio Coast line and Plant
The train consiste of nine secmines in the main system.
laying sub-marine
channel off Sandy Hook, were drowned tions.
TROUBLE FOR BELGIUM.
today and six others had a narrow escape.
_

The

in

boat and were
run
down by the French liner La Touraine, outward bound. The steamer did
not stop after the accident, neither were
boats lowered by
her to aid the men,
who weie struggling in the water. Six
men were saved by other men in the employ of the government in laying mines.
The drowned were Middleton and Victor
Passo. It is thought the pilot on the vessel was afraid to change his
course, fearing that he might run against one of the
men

were

a

row

contact mines and
cause the ship to be blown up.
numerous

thereby

NAVAL RECRUITS ORGANIZE.

Mass., May 14.—A new
company of Massachusetts Naval Militia
Fall

River,

May 14.—Secretary Day
the Belgium government
today concerning its conduct in permitting the Spanish steamer Ravenna to sail
from Antwerp, with arms and munitions

Washington,
will question

of war for the enemy.
This act is a clear violation of the neutrality laws. The ship in question was
bought after war was declared. The Belgians assisted in loading a cargo of contraband, and permitted the master of the
British colors without
ship to fly the
right upon leaving port.
Prompt action in calling foreign governments to account will henceforth be
United Slates.
the policy of the
Unfriendly nations will not be allowed to
help Spain without notice being served
upon them that they are likoly to get in
trouble with us themselves.
THE OPPOSITE VIEW.

here

organized
tonight in the armory.
It will be commanded by William B.
Edgar of Fall River, an ex-lieutenant of
The recruits were exthe Naval Militia.
amined and enrolled by inspector general
was

London, May 15.—The Paris correspondent of the Sunday Special says that
he learns from a trustworthy source that
Great Britain ana Germany have arrived
at a formal agreement with the United
States to put a stop to the HispaDoWells
and Ad- American war within the next fortnight.
James L, Carter, Captain
jutant E. P. Dodd. The full company of
fifty-eight officers and men expect to be
mustered into the
within a week.

service

of

the

state

LOOKING FOR THE OREGON.

|

Boston, May 14.—The Herald this afternoon
says a despatch just received from
a Rio
Janeiro correspondent, worded in
y
conventional and
apparently : innocent y
y
anof
the
because
censorship,
language
y
nounces the fact that thren Spanish war- y
ships havo been sighted off the Brazilian y
y
coast,

Pernambuco.
They are believed to be searching for
the Oregon. Marietta and Nictheroy.
near

y

^
5

y

Coughs

and

colds, down to tho very
consumption, yield to the
soothing, healing influences of Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

borderland

■>

Madrid

People Greatly Pleased Over Troop, Will Not Sail For
Alleged Smartness of Their Admiral.
Philippine*-

|
6
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Has that fine flavor of 2
and spices 2
which delights
the 2

^vegetables

2

“Just the thing” for 2
Picnics, Yachting Par- 2
ties and Outings generally.
2
Order from your grocer
and accept no substitutes. 2

“Luncheon Beef" booklet mailed
on

request.

ARMOUR PACKING CO.,
KANSAS
U. S. A.
CITY.
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2
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Madrid, May 15.-11 p. m.-The official
Washington, May H.-In
Correspondoncia publishes a note as to partment this was a day of
for
Cuban affairs, whiob is much
commented activity. Arrangements
upon.

The

Cuba

wear

note asserts that

a

more

that the submission

affairs in

reassuring aspect;

of

numberous

in-

surgents is expected and that the Spanish

principal

in-

surgents chiefs offer possibilities of

negotiations

suc-

with the

cess.

The Madrid press and people are elated over the
alleged smartness of Admiral Cervera in sending Admiral Villnmil

toJMartinique

hours after the former was
well on his way toward Havana. While
it was supposed that Yiilamill was scouting ahead, he was really the squadron’s
rear guard, the Spaniards thus gaining
invaluable time.
Senor Gullon, in reply
to a newspaper report, said the Americans were
blameworthy for bombarding
towns without giving notice and added
that
the government would address a
note to the powers on the sujbect.
With
reference to the
speech of Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain, the British secrefor
of
state
the
colonies at Birmingtary
ham on Friday night, Senor Gullon said
it had
real importance, not only for
Spain but for the future of Europe. He
declared also shat a red book would be
presented to the chamber on Wednesday
CERVERA BOUND FOR HAVANA.
next In which the government “declares
blockade of Cuba ineffective and exWashington, May 14.—An important the
presses the hope that the powers in Euattache of the bureau of navigation
ap- rope and America _will refuse to recogpeared before the naval war board this nize it.”
morning with an argument touohing the
strategic phase of the situation, so far as
CONSUL WILLIAMS CHEERED.
it relates to the probable movement of
tba Spanish fleet.
London, May 16.—The Hong Kong cor‘“Admiral Cervera,1'
'he
insisted, itupuMuoiiu vn uud ounuuttru says;
“knows that an overwhelming force of
“After the Callao’s crew landed they
American snips await him at San Juan.
were released on parole and
they were
He has been informed that the blockade paraded in full view of Manila
oity acof Cuban ports is being maintained by a companied by the United States cruiser
number of small vessels that oould not Concord. When Mr. Williams the Amerisuccessfully resist him. His only hope can consul landed et Cavite last week he
of defeating the United States lies in his was reoeived with great enthusiasm and
ability to reach Havana and place him- followed through the street* by a crowd
self under the protection of the Havana of 2000 people shouting “Viva Los Amerifortiiicatlons.
canos.” There were no signs that the
“With the start he has, he can anchor Spanish authorities in Manila were prein
the harbor there before Sohley can pared to capitulate.
All the Spanish inhead him off.
habitants and many British and German
“If my calculations prove correct, we families have sought Bafety in the suburbs
will
have a repetition of the battle of taking all their belongings. In the busiI ness quarters the
Manila on a longer and grander scale.
buildings are covered
do not believe Cervera will take the risk with foreign flags, the British predomiof putting into Cienfuegos.
He would nating with a view of protection should
be bottled up there.
The land batteries the insurgents capture the city.
at this point have been reduced. He is
There is muoh feeling
against the
shrewd enough to know that they would British residents;
but fortunately the
be.
of
number
foreign men-of-war off Manila
“Bn route to Havana he could destroy is constantly increasing and the position of
all small American ships he might come Europeans is becoming daily less precariin contact with, and this is the mo6t logi- ous. Aguinaldo the former insurgent leadcal thing for him to da
er is now in Hong Kong actively,negotiatThe expert strategists of the navy de- ing 1 understand with PresidentMcKinley.
partment were deeply impressed with the I have reason to believe that he isjseeking
to arrange for the future government of
navigation officer’s reasoning.
the Philippines by a native administraWHAT NEW BILL MEANS.
tion under the protection of the United
States.
Washington, May 15.—Mr.H.H. Hanna,
At present there is great deal of dissenchairman of the executive committee resion among the rebel faction, some
of
presenting the
Indianapolis monetary which
are negotiating with the'
Amerithe boards of trade and
convention of
cans and others with the Spanish authoricommercial organization country, speakties.
ing of the banking bill ordered reported
Admiral Dewey is well advised in waitto the House by the banking and currening for reinforcements since the fall of
cy committee, today said: “The bill seeks Manila would
produce anarchy throughto maintain
the parity of all monies or
out the islands.
The English here advocurrencies to favor silver as the larger
cate a joint Anglo-American administrachange or market money of the people, tion.
It is asserted that Admiral Dewey
to create an issuance and redemption dihas reooaled from three British ships.”
vision of the
the burden
to

FRANCK NOT UNFRIENDLY,
Hits, University of Maine, 10; Bates, 7;
New York.^May 15.—M. Robineau, one
Errors, University of Maine, 0; Bates, 6.
to arrive on
the passengers
La
Batteries, Cushman and Clark; Pulsifer of
and Purington.
Gascongne, comes Jto this counry from
Paris as
correspondent of Le Journal
CABLES STILL WORKING.
Matin and Le Temps. When seen as he
the
reached
is
not believed
pier, he said:
Washington, May 14.—It
“I shall call on the Frenoh ambassador
here by officials acquainted with the sitto obtain from him the
at Washington
uation of affairs as regards cable commu- best,
points from which I shall secure the
nication between Cuba and the adjacent most correct
Dews of the war.
I shall
islands that the cutting of the cables at probably go to Florida.”
In regard to the feeling in France, Mr.
Cienfuegos reported to the navy depart- Robineau said:
“The Frenoh people
ment today will entirely deprive Spain of
deprecate to necessity for war between
communication with the outside world, the United States and Spain. There is
no anti-American feeling.
We hone that
though it may impair such connection
be ended
war will

DROWNED AT NEW YORK.

moving to the coast.

HIGHLY ELATED-

Whom It

Week

war

MISOBXLflJrEOPS.

|

MISCKIXAWBOPS.

_MISCEIXAiSEOCS.

For

de‘

Paris, May

give

16,—The morning papers
and the director
of the French cable company declare that the
conion to Cuba and the Philippine8
captain of the
tinued with unabated vigor. Concerning U. S. auxiliary cruiser Harvard on arthe former, however, the date of depart- livingatSt.
Pierre Martinique gave his
ure is
still uncertain and will depend
few despatches to the
English and not the
upon the developments in the next
days. This uncertainty, however, in no French cable company.
wise interferes with the preparations for
SAMPSON DID NOT SUCCEED.
hurrying to Tampa the large amount of
supplies whioh will be taken to Cuba by
Washington,
May 14 —No offioial report
the army of occupation. According to
received here confirming the
present plans many of the volunteers “^‘..pren
statement that the city and
will be held at Chickamanga
until the
near at fortifications of San Juan had surrendered
date of their embarkation is
Sampson, nor Is any expectea,
hand when they will be sent on to Tam- tor the
traorainary
the exped t-

pa.
Assistant Secretary Meikeljobn today
chartered the ship Miami as a transport
for the army. The vessel is now at Norfolk where she will coal and then start
for Tampa.
Major General Merritt who has been
seleoted for military governor of the Philippines, is expected here to receive inbefore leaving for his? post.
structions
Some of the {troops whioh are to go to the
Philippines are already on their way to
San Prancisoo. It is not believed, however, by the officials here, that the expedition can
start inside of a week. It is
said here that' the City of Peking, whioh
can carry
more than a thousand men,
the first of the transports prewill be
for
the
trip to the Philippines. A
pared
Gen. Merritt, in command
successor to
of the department of the east is being discussed, but it is not believed any on9 has
yet been ohosen. Gen. John I. Rodgers,
who has been appointed chief of artillery,
Is
believed to be anxious lor tne command.
Proposals for furnishing the government with nearly 6000 projectiles for sea
coast oannon were opened at the ordnance
bureau today.
This probably is the largest amount of material of the gind for
which advertisements were issued at any
one
time in the history of the government. The advertisement provided for
furnishing projectiles is as follows:
1019 eight-inch armor piercing shot,
capped; 1084 eight-inch armor piercing
shell; 796 ten-inch armor piercing shot,
armor
capped; 786 ten-inch
piercing
shell; 477 twelve-inch armor piercing
shot,
capped; 780 twelve-inoh armor
piercing shell; 385 twelve-inch torpedo
shells, weighing 800 pounds each; 396
twelve-inoh torpedo
shells, weighing
The bidders includ1,000 pounds each.
ed the
The Midvale Steel
following:
the Carpenter
company of
company;
the
First
Pa.:
Sterling Steel
Reading,
company of Pittsurgt; the I Mannesman
Tube company, and the Taylor Iron and
be
Steel company. The awards will
made early next week.

Augusta. Me., .runscii. isfe.
used the Eureka iieawa l.
::-e
One powder never Fails to
iumietliale relief.
E. H. W At. It Eli.
Ticket Agent, Maine Centra! K. K

T have
vv:!!i gjoil

For Sale

by

all Portland

juo

success.

Also Wholesale Druggists, Cook, Everett & Pennell.

Druggists.

reason that thn statement Is not
given oredence in official olrcles. The enSa8e®?ent at San Juan, so far as indicated
t,0™°*al reports was not altogether
satisfactory, as one of the principal ob°f the expedition was the burning
of the
large quantity of coal stored there
for the use of the
Before
Spanish fleet.
he had been able
to fully accomplish the
destruction of the fortifications, and the
coal, the admiral, it is believed here,
thought it prudent to withdraw his fleet
through fear of having one or‘more of his
vessels disabled,
pending the more important contest with the Spanish fleet.
His judgment in this matter is favorably
oommented upon, but the officials express
regret that the immense ooal pilesof the
enemy were not fired.

THE ST. LOUIS SAILS WEST.
St.
Thnnms
Mav 14.—The
United
States auxiliary cruiser St. Louis sailed
from here this morning, going in a westerly direction. The United States cruiser
Montgomery arrived here at 7 o’clock
in order to take coal on board.

FOR SALE.

OFF THE COAST OF BRAZIL.

The well known I. Winslow Jones mansion at Riverton, adjoining and overlookin" the faThe house contains twenty spacious rooms, including bath and
Buenos Ayres, May 14.—(Via Galveston, mous Riverton Park.
billiard
Tex.)—Advices from Kio Janeiro con- hall, has hot and cold water throughout, and is piped for gas.
The house is of the best finish
firm the reports of the arrival at Bahia, Brst floor in black walnut, polished, and has six open fireplaces. The stable
is 45 by 60 feet
with
Brazil, of the United States warships 16 stalls, and carriage house attached, all in perfect order.
The lot coniaius five acres of land
Oregon, Malretta and Nlc.theroy, The stocked with the choicest of fruit trees and shrubs.
The buildiugs alone cost **»5 000 to build*
steamer Rio Janeiro, which has arrived File
situation of this property makes it one of the most desirable locations for a hotel or private
at Pernambuco, reports having seen durresidence outside of the city of Portland. Any parly looking for property of this description either
ing the night of Wednesday last, three to
occupy or for investment, if he will call at once, can secure a great bargain
vessels, supposed-to be Spanish warships,
Terms easy and immediate possession.
cruising before Cape San Anontinho.
For particulars apply at
JOHN F. PROCTOR’S.
in Real Estate, 93 Exchange St., Po rtlnnd. He.
TOOK ROUGH ON RATS.

may!3dlw_Dealer

Haverhill, May 16.—Hattie, the 17 year
old daughter of Frank E. Jordan, living
in the Bradford district, took a dose of
rough on rats this morning and died soon
after.
The parents can assign no reason
for the girl’s aot.
DEATH

OF

MRS. KATE MAY ANDREWS.

Lewiston, May 14.—News has been reSCHLEY'S MOVEMENTS.
Washington, May 14.—It is denied at ceived in Lewiston today of the death of
the Navy Department that Commodore Mrs. Kate May Andrews, wife of H. E.
Schley will stop at Charleston and there Andrews, Esq., at Passadena, Cal., Friawait orders. When he sailed from HampMr. and Mrs. Andrews
ton Roads he was instructed to touoh at day evening.
different points along the coast, so Secre- went to the Pacific coast a year ago for
tary Long could communicate with him the benefit of Mrs. Andrews's health.

concerning the Cape Verde fleet. Charleston is the first port eu route.
He will not prolong his visit there. He THEODORE GUERETTE DROWNED.
has with him the Texas, Massachusetts
Waterville, May 14.—While seeking
and Brooklyn, and the St. Paul, Minnedriftwood upon the Kennefceo this noon,
apolis and New Orleans have been ordered
Theodore
to overtake him.
Guerette, a 16-year-old boy,
» The naval war board realizes the neces- was
drowned, his body not yet being reof
haste
if
is
to
reach
Ha
van
a
Schley
sity
covered.
The
by the time the Spaniards arrive.
EVANGELISTS WITH TROOPS.
plan of stopping wherever there are teleHARVARD WON.
Tampa, Fla., May 16—When the United graphio connections enables the departStates troops at Tampa embark for Cuba, ment to keep the flying squadron posted,
Mass., May 14.—The HarCambridge,
they will be followed soon after by some and places tho strategists in a position
of the famous evangelists in the United where they can hurry the ships to. any vard-Yale dual games which were heM
States.
on Holmes field today resulted in a v/.oother point emergency may diotate.
General O. O. Howard, U. S. A., retory for Harvard by a score of 66 points
arrived
at
tired, now an evangelist,
to 48. The games were among the closest
BE NO INTERVENTION.
Tampa today, accompanied by Major D.
Both spoke at the Tampa
W. Whipple.
London, May 15.—There are no fresh and most inteie ding ever held in CamHeights camp grounds tonight.
Three dual records, those in the
war developments
and the rumors of bridge.
Two regiments of infantry, the eighth European intervention to
put a stop to mile run, broad jump and pole vault,
and twelfth, arrived from Chiokamauga tho conflict between
Spain and the Unitwent into camp in
West ed States may be dismissed as mere at- were broken, the mile run being also a
today and
Tampa. They were accompanied by Brig. tempts to provoke offioial utterances on now Harvard record.
Gen. Guy V. Henri, who commanded the situation.
Advices from Madrid inthe second brigade of infantry at Chioka- dicate that the people there
regard AdTHE ST. PAUL IS OFF.
mauga.
miral Ceveras as their champion, hoping
With the engineer and
signal
corps much from his astuteness.
The newly
Newport News, Va., May 14.—Owing
there are about 14,000 troops of the United appointed admiral of the Cadiz fleet is to the dense fog which hung over HampStates army here.
also regarded as an able officer, and un- ton Roads this morning and other reasons
The carrying capacity of the transports til both have had their innings it is
prob- that were not made publio bv Capt. Sigeat Port Tampa are altogether inadequate able
that the Spaniards will look with bee, the auxiliary cruiser St. Paul did
for fluch ajlarge force.
greater leniency upon the present govern- not weigh anchor before day break bo join
ment.
The
reoent alleged successes of the flying squadron which left Hampton
THREE PERSONS DROWNED.
the Spanish
forces have inclined the Roads yesterday afternoon under sealed
to ignore the question of cabinet orders. The St. Paul took the greater
country
Baltimore, May 15.—Edward Wentz, 30
changes for the present.
part of her ammunition whioh dame by
years old, his little daughter Lulu, four
The Sunday papers are more concerned express.
Included
in the supply were
and Miss
Lucy over the
years old of this city
views
of
tho foreign two carloads of smokeless powider, but
gloomy
Plugrath of Chicago were drowned in
situation
one
carload
was
which
transferrer 1 to the
Mr.
political
Chamberlain
only
The boat in which
Round bay today.
than
over the question of
Sometime aftler dayan ship up to the last.
they and three others were sailing expressed
the
St. Paul steamed
The bodies have not been re- Anglo-American alliance, though noth- break this morning
capsized.
ing is said against the latter. Both the down to Old Point where the cruiser
covered.
Sunday Times and the Observer depre- New Orleans was lying, but ret urned to
cate Mr. Chambolrain’s brusque manner her anchorage and remained tiiU 3.15 in
AT POTTS POINT.
when she again
in dealing with such delicate
moved
matters. the afternoon
Observer heartily approves of an down to Old Point. While hefi’e the St.
West
Medford, Mass., May 14.—The The
Paul finished taking on her Supply
of
Anglo-American
but
resent*
intents,
Tufts college summer school in biology Mr. Chamberlain’s needless
irritation of smokeless powder. It was 5 o’clock when
opened at Potts Point, South
her
will be
the big warship pulled up
anchors at
Old Point and started for tlie Viginia
Harpswell, Me., the 28th of next month,
Ponoa
ivnincr if. ia cnnnnccul
inin Piim.
MESSAGES SNTE THE OREGON.
llhis
and will continue until August,
modore Sohley.
Washington, May 14.—Secretary Long
was made a day or two
announcement
has sent urgent messages to every port
ago by Prof. J. Stirling Kingsley, S. D., along the South American coast
where
science
at
Tufts.
instructor in biological
there is any chance of reaching the Oreit of the location of the
gon, warning
Mrs. Pinkham Believed. Her of All
TO MAN THE JASUN.
Spanish fleet.
were sent to
orders
No
Her Troubles.
Clark,
Philadelphia, May 14—One hundred as the department has fullCaptain
confidence in
and eighteen members of the New York his ability to meet the
situation. He has
Mrs. Madge Babcock, 176 Second
Naval Reserves under command of Lieut. a splendid ship, a full complement of
Grand Rapids, Mich., had ovarian
St.,
of
stores
island
ammunition
men,
and
bunkers
Beach arrived at League
navy yard
trouble with its
crowded with coal.
attendant aches
the
monitor
Jason
today. They will man
Should the exigencies ot the situation and pains, now she is; well.
Here
which will be used as a harbor defense demand, he could make a wide detour
are tier own words:
and make Porto Rico far
east
of the
boat In New York harbor.
“’four VegetaJrench West Indies, and there is the
ble Compound has
pleasing possibility that the Oregon may
COME FOR ARMS.
meet the fleet when it is spread out over
made me feel like
territory, in which event it would
Key West, May 14.—A torpedo boat that abowide
a new person.
an easy task for her to sink, one by
arrived this
morning with dispatches
Before I befrom the blockading fleet off Havana also one, the vessels of the Spanish squadron,
were which are smaller and less powerful thau
taking it
brought five Cuban officers, who from
she is.
picked up by the gunboat Annapolis
all run
a small sloop spoken off the coast between
down, felt tired
Santa Cruz del Norce and Bucarano.
BANGOR TROOPS AT HOME.
They are Major Lima, who succeeded
Bangor, May 14.—The members of Co.
the time,
Valanoia in command of ths patriot forces
Havana
province G of Bangor, N. G. S. M., with the exon the north coast of
pains in
between Guanabaooa and Jaruca; Captain ception of Captain
Stanley P. Rennet
my back and
Vilcarel, former adjutant to the late Gen- and others who have enlisted in tho First
side, and such
eral Aranguren, and threo aides.
on
terrible
They oome from General Rodriguez, Regiment, returned homo this evening
Havana
provinoe the 6.20 train from Camp Powers, Aunow commanding the
headaches
for
and
arms
seek
supplies
insurgents, to
gusta. They were met at the Maine Cenall the time,
7000 reoruits, just mustered into tho Cutral depot by a procession composed of a
and could not
ban army.
received
platoon of polioe, Bangor band, Bangor
Senor Poyo, the Cuban consul,
sleep well
the party at tbe wharf, and will lay tbeir Artillery
of Americompany and Order
nights. I aland military
naval
our
before
petition
can Mechanics,and escorted to tho armory
so had
ovarian
authorities here today.
The company was
on Court
street.
trouble. Through
the
line
all
along
received with applause
the advice of a
LEOPOLD AT MADRID.
of March.
friend I
began
p.
14.—(7
May
Madrid,
m.)—Leopold
returned
Some of the members who
the use of Lydia E.
of tbe Belgians, has arrived
II., King
not
and
were
needed,
strictly
travelling
incognito. came because they
Pinkham's Vegehere,
Shortly after his arrival King Leopold the otheis because they failed to pass the
table Compound,
visited the Queen Regent. He will start
The
Houlton and
examination.
and since taking
for Paris tonight. A report is persistently surgical
came
to Bangor on it all
Admiral Cerveras’s fleet Machine companies
trouble shave gone. My monthly
circulated that
Cuba. The ministry of ma- the 3.35 p. m, train and immediately left sickness usee i to be so
is going to
painful, but have
rine declines to givo any information for home.
not had the
slightest pain since taking
the
whatever regarding
matter.
The
your medic’/ne.
I cannot praise your
chamber today continnod the debate on
READY TO MOVE.
Vegetable Compound too much. My
the midget.
Washington, May 14.—Among the re- husband mad friends see such a
change
ports received by Adjutant General Cor- in me. 11-aok so
THE ARMY ENCAMPMENT.
much better and have
bin from mustering officers of the volunsome
New York, May 14—Camp Yoorhees teers today were the following:
face.”
at Sea Girt, N. J., is now a regular army
NeW Hampshire—Troops will be ready
Mrs. Pit lkhain invites women who are
the
three regiments the to move Saturday.
encampment,
ill to wrike to her at
Lynn, Mass., for
Vermont—Volunteers will be mustered
first, second and third, having been mus^
advice, which is freely offered.
tered into the regular army.
in Monday.

Russia._
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Get the Genuine

>*

that comes in this package (•
and avoid diappointment. <*
Others are inferior and imitations. The
»
genuine is manufactured by the
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2

WHITMAN GROCERY CO., Orange, Mass.

§

©) Also manfrs. of the celebrated Minute Gelatine, (k
Our little Booklet, over 80 Dainty Desserts
#)
(k
(free) by mail.
^

Wholesale
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SiLE of 1116 High-Grade Slein-Bloch
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Ira Tailored Suits,

E?,

|

g
Q

(

This is not

a half-priced nor a
quarter-price sale, but Is a
sale ot the best tailored
Spring and Summer
Suits to be found in the City of Portland, of qualities that compare favorably with the products of the best merchant tailors

j

moderate-priced
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if
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Retail

STERLING $75. STORMER $50,
ROCHESTER $50. YALE $50.
CRAWFORD $50 & 35. PENNANT ${10.
ELMIRA $30. JUVENILES $20 to $30
WE CARRY ALL PARTS
of our leading wheels in stock. Our
line of Sundries and repair Goods is

Ed

Q

the largest East of Boston. If you
need new Tires,Saddle, Handle Bar,

Pedals, Bell or Cyclometer give us
a call.
REPAIR DEPARTMENT.
We have a large Repair Department with experienced machinists. If
you puncture' a tire, break a rim,
or

meet with any accident to your

wheel,

we can

remedy the trouble.

THE JAMES BAILEY GO.
201 Middle St.,
AGENTS.

near

Monument Sq.

Walter V. Knight, Westbrook,
J. H. Edwards, So. Portland,
Hancock Clark Co„ Gray.

Copyright 1898

bv
The Stein-Bloch to.

W

Our stock includes

Gr

Cheviots, Homespuns,

©
©

tion is directed to

§
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positively

a

The Steiii-Bloch Co..

striking patterns

in

serge and silk lined.

our

without

Copyright 1S9S by

Stein-Bloch Blue

peer in the market.

ALLEN & GO,.

Imported Scotch
special attenSerge at $18.00,

Your

Gr

O
©
Q

204 Middle St.

Sell Stein-Bloch Clothes.
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RAMBLER BICYCLE SPECIAL PIANO ; BARGAINS^

apr22,M,W,F,

Sat___qtl

After you have bought your

■

You will want

a

CAMERA
We have them at prices from

$4.50

to

$15.

New England Upright
§lOO Gabler Square Piano
$IOO
This piano largo size, rosewood case,
7 1-3 octaves—In fair condition.
Case in good order and in fine condition throughout.
This piano ii small
$150
Chickering Square
in size but full number of octaves.
Four round
In excellent condition.
corners and carved legs.
ITIiller Piano.
$90
$125
Chickering Square
In good fair condition inside and out.
Four round corners, carved legs and Full number of octaves.
overstrung bass. A bargain.

See the new TOURIST IIAWK- Weber Square Piano
the latest folding camera
Front round corners, carved
at
$8.00 each
with long dampers.
strung
have
(he
We also
plates and tone.
films.

EYE,

liio

iiuuvo

spocial bargain

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free Sft
maysdtf

A NEW BOOK QN THE

Cuba and Hawaii

war

160

fine

ships and

illustrations

scenes

liranich & Bach Upright.

over-

Excellent

piano has been but little used and
good as new. We shall sell for $225

This
is

as

giofli values tit Lxxo prices uameu.
it will pay you to examine these at once.
dio

a'jovo

ana 11

you ■wish a

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN
BAXTER BLOCK,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

apri3_

AMERICAN NAVY
With

$100

legs,

eodtE

EXECUTOK’S notice.
subscriber
gives notice that he
THEhas been dulyhereby
appointed Executor of the

PORTAN D COM PAN Y
Annual jVIeeting-.

last will .uid testament o£
MARK P. EMERY, late ot Portland,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs..
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the same
lor settlement, and all indebted thereto are reto make payment immediately.
auested
1
RUFUS H. HINKLEY.
Porland, May 5,1S9S.
my!>dlnw3wM*

The Stockholders o£ the Portland Company

are hereby notified that, the annual meeting of
this corporation will be held at the offlce of the
company, at ilieir works, ou Tuesday, the 24th
day of May, 18'JS. at three o’clock in the afternoon, for (lie iollowing purposes:
To act on the report of the directors
First.
and treasurer.

Second.

of

I

in Cuba.

Third.
Fourth.

To chooso directors for the ensuing

year.
To consider the proposed sale of a
house lot on Fore street and take
action upon the same.
To act on any other business that
may legally eonie before the meeting.

_myH&lC_JOHN

coloj.-inmy

LORI, SHORT k HARMON
may3eodtf

STiEPS-11^ BERRY,
cud dead ffiiiudet-,
$cck

Jci

Mo. 37 Plum Street-

AV. BANKS, Clerk.

MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
rjpHE Forty-sixth
<

annual meeting will be held
at ity Jhiilding. Portland, on Wednesday,
Thursday and i-Tulay, June i, u,lti)8.
CTIAS. D. SMITH, Seemyliutjul
■*

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
—

AND

question is

STATE PRESS.

MAINE

Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
a quarter; 50 cents a month.
Tiro Daily Is delivered' every morning by
c.'.rrior anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at tha
rate ol $7 a year.
Maine State Peeks, (Weekly) published
every Thursday. $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 0
mouths i 25 cents for 3 months.

months; §1.50

Persons wishing to leave town for long or
Eiiort periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates,
In Daily
$1.50 per square, for Ana
week; $4.00for one month. Three Insertions
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day advertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.09 for ona
week or $2.50 for one month,
“A square” is a space of tile width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
Peess

$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each
Insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
15 cents per lino each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertirements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertise-tents not naid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per squara
for first insertion, and 50 cents por squara for
each subsequent insertion.
Adc're93 all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

PBESB.

MONDAY,

NAY

Of course the Spanish admiral
knows the strength and number of the
American ships nearly as well as bis own.
He is aware probably that he would be

tight.

Subscription Rates.

TELE

whether Sampson’s fleet or
will te able to pen up
fleet and compel it to

Schley's, or both,
the Capa Verde

—

16.

outclassed greatly by Sampson’s and
equalled at least by Schley’s. The probability is, therefore, that he will endeavor
to avoid a general engagement with either of them.
This he may be able to do
because of tho greatly superior speed of
his fleet, even if he should prooeed to
the coast of Cuba. To coop up a fleet of
the speed of the Cape Verde squadron in
so
wide an expanse as the Caribbean sea
is very difficult task, especially when
the

pursuing

it should
than risk

be

fleets are much slower. If
it might, rather
cut off

Rese

How tlie New Jersey

rve

are

Well

Flensed With

Treatment

Soon be Mustered In.

Fort
craft of

oil

moorings
Swinging
Gorges, surrounded by visiting
all kinds the Montauk presented a pretty
Fr<*m her
picture Saturday afternoon.
peak, or where her peak ought to be, had
at

her

to the unpopularity of Admiral Bermejo,
the minister of marine, whom the public and the Cortes have inclined to hold
responsible for the Manila disaster. Senor

shot,

were

iers.
More prisoners are to be taken. The
whole
conspiracy was nothing less than
to poison Gen. Blanco.
ATHLETIC EVENTS.
Now

Orleans,

May

15.—The amateur

in the

me

s5 and 50c.

Sample hex

free.

of
own

ships

onr

defeat

In

might
a

lead
to
decisive naval en-

gagement. A defeated army can be reinforced in a short time, and the lost ground
recovered, but to replace a destroyed navy

requires

years.

THE CAPE VERDE FLEET.

The hist seen of the

Cape

Verde fleet it
miles off the coast of

was one hundred
Venezuela
in the vicinity of,the Dutch
Island of
Curacoa, steaming westward.
In that
direction lies Cuba, and It is a

of immigration, has had a very busy season, having
examined an unusually large number of
immigrants from 24 different countries.

Mr. Elliott,

the

Inspector

fleet after it hove in sight, for they
or nearly all, much slower.
Had
the Spanish fleet not put in at Martinique
been
and
reported, that is to say
if it bad coal enough to continue its voyish

are

all,

age to Cuba without re-coaling, It might
the Cuban coast clean of
have swept
before Sampson’6 fleet could
cur vessels

possibly

have

got back

or

Schley’s

fleet

Carribbean sea. Our discovery that it had arrived In the French
West Indies was an exceedingly luoky

got into the

one, for before it can get to Cuba wo
shall probably have had time enough to
all our blockading vessels on both
island that it is coming so
sides of the
that they can get out of the way.
warn

u}0»C

interesting and important

were men and 86 women.
15 stowaways of which 6 were Amerloan
citizens and were allowed to land. The
others were
to their native
returned
lands.
How's Tliis.

Ct

SOUSA’S
Great International Spectacle,

The

$100,000.00
$100,000.00

800

very
One of the offloers of the Montauk suid
yesterday: ‘‘I never was in a plaoe in
were more
my life where the people

oonrteous and polite than they
are in
Portland. I went to the theatre Saturday
afternoon In uniform with another offioer

from the ship. Having

citizen’s olothes
I had to go In uniform. I went np to the
box office and asked for two seats.
The
man In the ticket offioe looked at me a
minute and called an usher and told, him
to give us the best seats in the house. Be
would not let us pay for them.
That is
what I call being treated very handsomely. Your olty is the prettiest place I have
ever seen and I like Maine almost as well
as X do my own home.
The sailors who were ashore Saturday
afternoon also found the people here very
friendly to them and they were treated
very nioely on all sides.
Captain Crowinshield, ohlef of the
bureau of navigation at
Washington,
wired Adjutant General Richards Saturday that a regular engineer offioer would
uiuoicu

utjrta

iur

no

wu vivo

uu

uuu

iuui
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assortment of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest
from
the
acceptable productions
looms of all the leading makes in both
English and Domestic Goods.

___

|

EL"" l

IgF1

|

We

make

notable

a

RUG AND DRAPERY DEPT.
show the

in selections

same care

Swill

procure new, artistic effects
found elsewhere in Portland.
to

President
EDWARD B- WINSLOW, )
u
Viw Presiden
I AMES F. HAWKES.
HUTSON B SAUNDERS, Treasurer3HESTERH. PEASE,
Secretary-

j

it-TlI
him

Portland
Maine Monument Fund
GRAND CHORUS.

cor-

300-V 014 E S-300
S^ASSISTED BY
Mrs. Jennie Patrick "alker, soprano. Miw Lena E. Higgins, Contralto, Mns Maude
E. Scott, Reader, 3VIr. Clarence IS. Aihetiden, I'aritune. Mr, F L. Jackson, Has so.
Grand Orcbestrifc 20 piects.
C, I>. Biggins, Dis ector.
(Music as used at World's
Peace Jubilee.

s-

The amount realized by these two concerts will be added to the $1,000 already subscribed by
Erection of a Monument in Portland In memory of the brave soldiers, who gave
Uty *or
Hlls.
their lives for tbeir Country on the Battleship Maine.
TICKETS, 35c, 50c, 75c* On sale at Chandler's Music Store, Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock.
maylOdTt

I

inninrr

b.

kriMiirtufau,

Muorney.

DIRECTORS.
5ETH L- LARRABEE,
H. H. MILLIKEN,
FREDERICK N- DOW
IAMES F. HAWKES.
rHOMAS P- SHAW,
DR- S- G- GORDON,
I0HN E- BURNHAM,
AMMI WHITNEY,
A- R- WRIGHT,
EDWARD B- WINSLOW,

HENRY P- COX.
A. S- HINDS

JEFFERSOX

HUTSON B- SAUNDERS
DR- E- E- HOLT.
ADAM P- LEIGHTON
HENRY F. MERRILL,'
ELISHA W- CONLEY
GEO- W- YORK,
JOHN F- LISCO.MBMWFtf

mayl3

Free

St.
3XTO.

mar21dtl

CONDITION

-OF THE--

THE—

National Bank,
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK, Merchants’
the State of Maine,
Portland,
the close

LIABILITIES.
CaplSU stock paid in.$100,000.00
Suriwl is fund. 12.600.00
Undfftided profits, less expenses
anti .taxes bald.
9,700.53
Natn Inal Bank notes outstanding..
44,997.60
Due to other National

37,694.61
4,327.40
16.00

subjti’tto check.545,344.13

of
Time «ertifleates
deposu'.
Certlfiec? checks.
Cashier’B checks out-

standhtc.

41,556.19
4,665.46

In

at

ot

JPA.YTOW,

vi v/umuci lauu. ao.

C.

No. 89

_

_

Tuesday Evening,
Wednesday Matinee,
Wednesday Evening,

—

4,664.74
266,662.58
17,723.00
10,276.98
7,600.00

SAFE

Due from State Banks and bankers
Due from aDDroved reserve agents.
Checks aDd other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other Mational Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
Lawful money reserve in bank.viz:

CASCO CAY STEAMBOAT GO,

631.92

Specie.47.085.oo
Legal-tender note s 11,601.00
...

with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of circular
tion).

Redemption fund

11,260.00

Total.$1,942,867^81
LIABILITIES.

1,071.68
8.768.65
38,966.12
17,500.35
264,226.00

Total.$1,942,867.83
pAnntv

Notice.

On and affcur May Iltli flic
fare will be T1VE CENTS to
and from I'os’fst City Eanding,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leane Custom House
Wharf.
in
another
talfc’c
See time

mylldtf

I, C.O. Bancroft, Cashier of the above
bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me tills 12th
day of May, 1898.
CHAS B. MITCHELL, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
CHARLES S. FOBES,
)
KENSHLL,
Directors.
GEO. BURNHAM, JR., )
d3t
_

_

J

??•'Y'

my13_

1

on the 6th day of
a warrant
in
Inout of the Court of Insolfiounty o£ Cumberland, against

ofid

estate
GEORGE M,

the

are
there
sufficient
assets
the same to
choose one
assignees ot ins estate, will be he d
Court of Insolvency to be holden
at

in
to

case

or

more

authorize

..

my hand the date first above
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff as Messengerof of the Court of
Cumberland.
Insolvency foi said County
maya&i c

97

St.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
orders b£ mail
attended to.
All

or

and

Freeport Steamers.

On and after April 28, 1898, steamers leave
Portland Pier.
For Falmouth, at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 3.00 and

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE,
telephone promptly
Jjsept22eoatf

roof.

6.10 p.

m.

For Cornell's Island and Gt. Cliebeaguc, Sunset Landing at 7.00 a. m.,3.00 p. m.

RETURN.
Leave Falmouth at 6.oo and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and
5.00 p.m.
Leave Gt Uiebeague at 8.15 a. m. and 4.15
p.

m.

TIME

SURPLUS

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,

DEPOSITS.

:

of

ness

description through

any

Bank.

Gor. Middle &

Leave Cousms Island 8.30 a- m. and 4.30 p. m.
BENJAMIN M. SEABURY.
General Manager.
apr28dtt

F.

0.

Household Furniture, Steinway Piano,
Oil Paintings, Ac., at No. 182 State
Street, Corner of Pine,

AUCTION.

ON THURSDAY, May 19th, at 10 o’clock a.
we shall sell Parlor Furniture, vuluahle Oil
Paintings, Engravings. Plate Mirrors, genuine

m..

Bronze Figures, French Clock,

some Corner Sideboard, Walnut and Painted
Chamber Sets. Dining Table. Bric-a-llrac. Rugs,
Bedding, Oak Dining Chairs, silver Set, Brussels and Woolen Carpets, and other articles
too numerous to mention.
mayltdtd

F. O.

BAILEY &

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEYrnarhs

4s.
4s.

4s.
4s.
application.

SWAN & "BARRETT,
186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
dtf
Jy27

$ 150,000
THIRTY YEAR i PER GENT
OF THE

tf

1
L«_l TO HIS TRADE. I
...

1
$

come

!“

—

to

ns

Put it

a

make the
In ant©

This company supplies Deerlng, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the

above bonds

A Full Assortment ot Lehigh and Freeby
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous)

and

are

9

attractive form and

$

price reasonable."

§

cases

t

THE THURSTON PRINT,

I

PORTLAND, ME.

GUARANTEED
Portland Water Co.

TO MUSIC TEACHERS.
the latest.

MUSICAL

PRODUCTIONS

EVERT DESCRIPTION

S'tl.VPUOXi;

OFFICE:
7b aprs
Commercial & 70 Exchange StsM.’WifU’tt

be found in
°r

our

stock

telephone wlu rcceiv0

Profession are the most
favorable to he obtained and everything will
he done to make it an advantage ami a pleasure
to deal with us.
We also carry a Pull
Assortment ot
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and
MUSI.
CAE MERCHANDISE of every deserin-

Steinert &

M.

T. C.

Sons

Co.

McGOULOHIC, Manager.
517 Congress St.
M.W&Ftf

Tel. 818-2.
apl5
~

W. EDWIN

Attorney

and

ULMER,

Counsellor,

TBEMONT nUILDINO,

Above Coals Constant100-2

{

WMHawettMmwW'

-FOR SALE BY—

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

...

|

tlon.

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general stoam and
Bankers,
forge use.
Genuine fykens Volley franklin, 32 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
dtf
feb23
English auJ American Cannel.

ly On Hand.

3

with copy and say

STANDISH WATER &
are at all times to
CONSTRUCTION CO., prompt'attention!*11
DUE 1928.

hare customer*

the work is tjways tr
© satisfactory and brings excellent £
© results.
%

OP

COAL.

MAN

m

WB frequently

BONDS
—

ALLEN

EVERY... I

ft

LETTERS OF CREOIT,

C. W.

&

4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,

Exchange Sts.

GO.

this

County,

N. H.,

on

very lino

one

Upright Steinway Piano, cost $750.00, hand-

Cashier.

R.,
Portland Water Co.,

Merrimack

VO., Auctioneers.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Maine Central R.

Prices

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtl

BAILEY &

BONDS.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

Ieb9

F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.

BY

AT

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations,
Banks and others
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busi-

DA MVCDO

uniim-iiV)

Regiment

the

on

Draft# drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received ou favorable
terms.

dtf

mar31

comuuteu.

tho payment of any dobts tn op hv
and
Debtor.
said
the transfer
and
delivery of any property by him aro
°
forlor
bidden bylaw.
That a meeting of tlio creditors of said
to
their
prove
debtor,
debts
and

Book, Card Falmouth
PRINTERS’
1-3 Exchange

same

of Portland,
to
be
an
adjudged
Insolvent
Debtor,
of
said
on
petition
debtor, which petifiled on the
was
tion
eth
dav
of
D.
A.
to
1898,
May.
which date interest
interest on
is to oe
claims
That

AND

Interest Paid

CHURCHILL,

written.

JOB

The security offered is the best in
Maine, and the location is the most cen-

notice that
j®t0 Sjve
A. D. 1898,

forenoon.
Given under

AND-

and silver ware.

Notice.

room in said Portland, m
said
County of Cumberland on the eth dav of
Juue, A. D.t 1898, at 10 o’clock in the

HARKS,

DEPOSITAULTS.

(Daughter of

Dlodern Dry Kiln at Auction.
SATURDAY, May 21, at 2 o’clock p.m. we
ON shall
sell on the premises, No. til York
street, a modern dry kiln, originally cost $35,000. good repair, and can be remodeled for

Safe

Cumberland County,
Osnc,?t„ofofof
9tht6A°D 1898*' Cumberland ss.. May

C. W. T. GODING,
at a
Gen. Manager. Probate Court

m. M.

Specialty.

nc

named

May,

a

300,000.00 tral and convenient in Portland.
200,000.00
The utmost privacy is afforded by sep80,592.13 arate entrances from the street, while
223,720.00 the
arrangement of offices of the consoli3,281.82
236.06 dated company is such that all financial
804,528.27 business can be transacted under the

Capital stock paid in.$
fund.
Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding,
Due to other National Banks...
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
check.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding....
United States deposits.
Deposits of U.” 8. disbursing

9°!V,?J'S'r ”“ls^uod

column.

Friday Matinee,
Friday Evening,
Saturday Matinee,

tenements at small expense.
With the kiln is
5,000 feet of one-inch iron piping with stop
cocks, etc, Favorable terms can be had for a
lease of land on which the building sets.
For furtlier particulars inquire of the auctioneers or of Rufus Deerlng & Company, Commerclal
mylOdtd
St._

MAINE,

Having consolidated with the Portland
STEPHEN R. SMALL Presidait
Deposit Company, the Portland
KARsHALL *■
Trust Company now offers its patrons
febidti
and the public unequaled facilities for
58,586.00
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers

..

nf Mflino

Surplus

Securities

—

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Surplus. 100,000
Stockholders’ Liability.— 100,000

Investment

(

AUCTION SALKS.

incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

Bank

invested
in Government Bonds-

OF

PORTLAND.

Exchange St.,

and

Drifted Apart
Two Friend*
Is Marriage a Failure
The Galley Slave
Camille
The Plunger

)

Thursday
thins lay Fv.nimr
Evening

yVBnino
saturuay Evening
ipwo Hearts are Won
j
Mounted and dressed by the most magnificent (all new) Scenery,Properties, Costumes and
Eleotncal effects ever in the city, all transported in his own spocial car.
MAITNEG PRICES 10c. KEKKRVEO SEATS 20c.
EVENING PRICES, 10c, 20c, 30o
Seats now on sale for the week.

Savings
Building.)
Capital.$100,000

Capital
wholly

Messenger's

Speckil

My Kentucky Home
(Lend Me Five Shillings
A Yankee in Cuba
t
Two Nights in Rome
East Lyone
Parisian Princess

Tuesday
J Matinee

at

business. May 6th, 189S.

officers.
Bills payable.
1,629.82
-635,281.51

C. Chapman, President of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is time to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
C. C. CHAPMAN, President.
Subscribe.® and sworn to before me this 12th
aay of May, £.1898.
P. J. LARRABEE.
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
SETH L. LARRABEE, )
E. W. STEADMAN,
[ Directors.
B. M. KiDWAKDS,
)
d3t
myl8

I,

^*”*^SUirtatior?’"KuFsday^Jatoee,

Monday Matinee,
Monday Evening,

HAS REMOVED TO

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$1,202,662.78
Ovordralts, secured and unsecured.
217.40
U. S. Ronds to secure circulation..
250,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U.B.deposits
60.000.00
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
15.000.00
Stocks, securities, etc.
20,700.00
and
Banking-house, furniture,
fixtures.
20,00000
Due from
National
Banks
(not reserve agents).
7.103.48

Tottt'.$802,429.54
Dulie OI Jx»\a me, v^vuiilj

{'tLK'&AffiSS?*

SECOND WEEK. COMO. EVERT AFTERNOON AT S.
MENCING MONDAY MATINEE, o! the Favorite Comedian. JVin. OOBLSB
supported by MlsS ETTA reed and a company of recognized

Portland Trust Co. Casco Nalonal Bank
(Portland

1023.

REPORT OF THE

3XTo. 4868.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

batfc.8.

TREAT RE.

EVERY EVENING AT

EOWARO MOORE.

FINANCIAL.

24

Due to State banks
and Bankers.
Dividfgids unpaid....
Indlvi d ual
deposits

May 23 and 24.

BENEFIT

not

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
—OF

pkSS/Staci.e.

CITY IE3C-A-X ji3L.au

OFFICERS.

feature of

SPECIAL and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.

T

60

M

Funds bought and sold.
Correspondence and Interviews
dially invited.

Our

GOING TO NEWFOUNDLAND.

Hall’s Catarrh cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
FRUIT JAR WORKS BURNED
We the undersigned, haveknown F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and belelve him perfectly
Munice,
Ind., May 15.—The warehouse
honorable In all business transactions and fin- of Ball
Bros., big fruit jar glass works,
ancially able to carry out any obligations made was
destroyed by lire this morning. Loss
by their firm.
West & Trt-ax, Wholesale Druggists, Tole- *285,000.
do, O.
Walding, Kink an & Marvin, Wholesale
Scratch, scratch, scratch: unable to
Druggists, Toledo, O.
HalVs Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting attend to business
during the day or
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of sleep during the night.
itching piles,
tlie system. Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all horrible
plague. Doan’s Ointment cures.
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Never fails. At any drug store, 50 cents.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

PEOrijE.

SOUSA’S FULL BAND

cipal
^.Carefully

^

plaoid.”

today from Bermuda, will fit out for
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for fishery protection service on the French
any case of Catarrh that can not be cured by shore of Newfoundland.

Colors.

*««

JOHN i-HlUIP SOUSA, III rector.
Receiver and as Reg,,
PRroES-MWJnee.
$1.00, 76c, 50c: Evening, $1.50, $1.00. 75e, 50e. Matlnee-Sousa Souvenirs.
strar and Transfer Agent of stocks and Sale at Stemert & Sons Co.’s, 517 Congress street
MONDAY.
llalflareou M C K. K.. G. T.
)onds for Corporations. Ts a legal depos- R. R. and B. & M. F. B. to both concerts. P. & B. 11. K. to matinee. B. & M and P. & R. tickets good to return 20tb.
for
Court
and Trust Funds.
tary
Letters of Credit furnished Travelers,
md Bills of Exchange drawn on the prin•
cities of Europe.
selected investment securi.
.
.
ties suitable for Saving Banks and Trust

1

i CARPETS.

to be
Happily he is free
increasing.
from suffering and his mind is perfectly

Halifax, N. S., May 15.—The British
gunboat Partridge, which arrived here

Trooping

Soldiers.
Singers,
Highlanders,
ane Trust Co. Business.
sailors,
Cuban®,
MttRpipors,
Marines,
Zouaves,
Tyroleans.
Receives deposits subject to check, sl-r-AND---!__
owing interest on daily balances, and
ssues demand and time certificates of
OF
SOLOISTS—Miss Louise M. Bochany.Soprano; Mu. Basil Tetson. Baritone; Mb. Akthub
leposit bearing interest.
Pbyob, Trombone; Sig. Simone M anti a, Euphonium.
This Company is authorized to act as

Jxeoutor, Trustee,

officers are concerned and as
it
will be some time yet before any officers
oan be plaoed on board Lieutenant letter and Paymaster B’ulper will be obliged

Turkey 4,
8,
gium 5, Wales 3, Hungary 4, Nova Scotia
Whitinsville.Mass., May 15.—The corner
natural inferonoo from the coarse which
5, P. E. Island 6, New Brunswiok 1, stone of the new St. Patrick Catholic
church was laid this afternoon. Bishop
the fleet has taken that its
purpose and Galaoia
8, making a total of 1,542. Beaven of
Springfield presided. A sermay be to attack ,our blookading vessels Besides
these foreigners there were 422 mon was delivered by Rt. Rev. Mgr. D.
on the ooast of Cnba, and destroy them
Amerloan citizens who returned to this J. Couaty, D. D., reotor of the Catholic
before our heavy ships can oome to their
on “Divine
country after a brief vacation in the old University of at Washington,
the Church.”
None of our vessels now on
Authority
assistance.
country.
the blockade would stand any chanoe In
GLADSTONE’S CONDITION.
They were distributed all over the
a
fight with this fleet, or any member of country, being scattered
35
among
Hawarden,
May 15.—The following
It, for all its vessels tare very heavily states, Alaska and various provinces of bulletin was issued
this evening:
armored, while ours are either very light- Canada.
“There has been little material change
in
Mr.
condition since Frior
not
at
Gladstone’s
all. Neither could
ly protected,
Of the entire number examined 1,604
day. His debility is extreme and seems
aDy of our vessels esoape from the Spanwere

Hartford,

Stockholders’ Liability,

ORTL A TSTJJ>\

Stars and Stripes Forever.”
Matinee.
f
g&Jl A M
I -7s|
IVIA T
S^vcnin^.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Capital Stock,

AMUSEMENTS.

Pageant—“The

FIRST NAT’L, RANK BUILR’G.

as

tauk. Two other officers who have seen
service will undoubtedly be detailed here
nnd
receive acting appointments as execThe total number of persons examined,
utive offioer and navigator respectively.
said Mr. Elliott, was just 1,964. They The
Portland naval reserves will probably
came from all
parts of Europe. Norway begin to be mustered into the service
sent 30, England 662, Ireland 109, Ger- early next week.
Adjutant General
Rlohards will probably come to Portland
many 85, Sweden 86, Canada 826, Scotearly next week and confer with Lieutenland 51, Finland 78, Russia 60, Poland ant
Kearney about the matter.
18, Austria 22, Denmark 17, Greeoe 3,
CHURCH CORNER STONE LAID. E
Switzerland
Italy 4, Bel-

There

COMFORT POWDER CO.,

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY.

Tha visitors aboard ship were man y butI
there were very few ladies among them.
The Montauk Is anohored so far away
from Portland that it is a little dii Boult

wo

so

|

Fransacts a Gen. Banking

■.

jur

of
that

Thursday
Thursday

use

midnight.

to remain here until they are relieved.
The New Jerey men came here at shorvt
notice and left home so quickly that many
of them were really unprepared to make

TSLAJLmJlT-

Grand Patriotic

of the Ex-

—

All Druggists.

unions’ spring championship
athletic
at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
events took place yesterday. There were
of business, May. 6th, 1898.
minister; of agriculture, whose 16 events, with Wefers, Long, Flannagan a long tour of duty. They expected to find
here
in
a
Portland
BESOUKCES.
regularly equipped!
automatist views
were distasteful, and and Sheldon of New York, and a BirmGen. Correo, minister of war. It is safe ingham, Ala. team participating, in ad- naval militia ready to take charge of tlioi Loans and discounts.$563,696.77
seoured and unseonred.
Overdrafts,
dition to the local clubs.
1,076.18
Montauk and allow them to return home
to say that tho new cabinet will oontain
U. 8. bonds to secure circulation...
50,000.00
Wefers won the 100 yards dash in 10 1-5
at
on
U.
6.
bonds.
onoe.
Some
of
the
Premiums
are
anx6,908,25
none of these gentlemen.
boys
very
seconds, and the 220 yaids in 22 seconds.
.Stocks, securities, etc. 33,482.50
Long took the quarter in 51 2-6, and the ous to go home and are impatiently wait- 6 Banking-house, furniture ana fix4
won
the
6.
16in
2.10
The wisdom
half
of Admiral Sampson in
Flannagan
860.88
tures
ing to be relieved. The officers and men
7 in.,
a
Due from National Banks (not
not using
his ships in trying to take pound hammer throw—153 ft.
to be assigned, on their return, to
reserve agents)..
Sheldon won the put- expeot
world’s record,
23,614.96
Porto Rico, is clear enough now. The
and bankers 25,392.64
ting shot, 44 ft. 9 in., throwing the dis- the Monitor Ajax for service in Delaware VOue from State Banks
remarkable immunity
of our fleet at cus 115
feet 6 inches, and the 56 pound bay and they expeot to go from the Mon- iluefromaDproved reserve agents. 57,686.29
C'hecks and other cash items.
2,635.07
Manila has served to create an impres- weight 29 feot 3 1-2 inches.
tauk to her with only a few days’ leave of K xchanges for clearing-house.
6,093.62
The Southern athletic club oaptured
of
hanks....
N
otes
other
National
1.083.00
sion that Spanish gunnery is so bad and
Mittleberger of the absence. They fear that if they are not fractional paper currency, nickels
eight events and
485.25
Spanish guns so old fashioned that we Young Men’s gymnastic olub, defeated promptly relieved some other naval re,and cents.
Money Kesekve in
can
put onr ships at any time under Sheldon in the hammer, and Flannagan serve division will gobble the Ajax and Bjvwful VIZ:
I'lANK,
the discuss and weight
throwing freeze them out Considering their disthe enemy’s fortifications without any in
A necle.$7,516.33
Jones of Birmingham, won the
events.
Is sgai-tender notes.,—20,750.00
considerable risk of injury. But that is
appointment on reaching here and finding
hurdles.
high
28,266.33
not the case. Our ships could probably
that they oould not be relieved at once the Kedl smption fund with U. 8. TreasELECTION
SAM’S
uit :r (5 per cent, of circulation).
2,250.00
have battered down the San Juan forti- PRESIDENT
men are standing their enforced service in
CELEBRATED.
fications and silenced their guns, but the
Portland
well.
Total.$802,429.64

eral

case

AMUSEMENTS.

CITY

Piles

Moret,

chances are that before these things had
Port an Prince, Hayti, May 15.—The
been accomplished several of our ships second anniversary of the election of Gen.
Tirosias Simon Sam, as president of the
would have been seriously injured, and
republio of Hayti, was celebrated here
uccuou
oAicunno
uciuio
lopauo
There was a brilliant review of
LiiCJi
today.
could have been
used again. We have troops and there was an imposing religions ceremony at the cathedral, where a
so
few available ships that we oannot
Te Deum was chanted. All the members
afford to risk
any of them except in a of the diplomatic corps were present.
contest that is likely to be deoisive.
The Z President Sam
made a tour of the
and was
capture of San Juan would have availed oity which was in holiday attire
acclaimed by the populace.
little in any event, and if It had been at warmly
AlTT.T'TTA PlMllXI AR/RTCSTWT)
of the loss or disabling of
the expense
several vessels of our fleet It would have
Carson. Nev., May 15.— Capt. Wright
put us at a grave disadvantage in view of the Nevada volunteers, was arrested
of the appearance of the powerful Cape yesterday charged with insubordination.
charged he called an indignation
Verde fleet.'
After we have disposed of It is
meeting which protested agninst the temthe Spanish fleet
we may take chances
porary officers appointed by Gov. Sadler.
under Spanish
land fortifications, but Three men refused
to
accompany the
while that is upon the sea and in effec- troops, but the balance were started on
last night’s train for Cheyenne.
tive condition it would be exceedingly
unwise to do so, for the crippling of sevTHE YEAR’S IMMIGRANTS.

Migcuu.miiopg._

he could get but little sleep. It made him
a happy man."’
Dr. O. J. Willard, Jamestown, N.Y.

she spars, the stars and stripes fluttered In
the fresh breeze while the crew {fathered
in knots about the stern found pSenty to

nearly lynched by the sold- far

cured

atlSCEEI-AHEOFS.

Mayor of Warren, Ohio, by the
(onifojCtpowder. He suffered

Feople Visit Thom Saturday and Sunday—Fortlaud Reserve Probably Will

Washington .May 14.—Lieut. Don Carlos
Agramonte.who fought under Gen.Maceo to reach her and this fact prevented many
Gen. Weyler
Good luck still follows Admiral Dewey and was made a prisoner by
people from going on board of her. Some
has escaped of the city government were on Heard
at Manila. According to the latest ad- and confined in Morro castle,
vices another Spanish gunboat had been and arrived in Tampa, briogiDg impor- during the afternoon and all who vjtiited
tant dispatches, including the full forti- the monitor were impressed with the- neat
captured, this one steaming right into
fication plans, with him. He is now on appearance of the ship and the fine aphis dutches.
his
way to Washington to confer with pearing men and officers on board.
The Spanish commander of the Cape the secretary of war.
Last night Lieutenant James Boyd PotHe
said
that Gen. Blanco, having disVerde fleet will undoubtedly try to do
covered a conspiracy, ordered two women ter and Paymaster W. H. Fulper received
Caribbean
waters.
It and four msn to be shot. The names of
something in
telegraphic orders from the Adjifcant
be too great a humiliation to the victims, who had a trial of one hour General of Now
would
Jersey to report for fluty
Mrs.
Dolores
are
Miss
Maria
Canina.
steam over here and then steam back only,
del Vigo y Salvi, Senor Don Jose Panta- at once on board the U. S. S. Restitute
again] without striking a blow or at- lones, Senor Den Carlos Codon, Senor whioh will be manned by the New Jersey
tempting to.
Don Francisco Pite and Senor Don Julio Naval Reserves.
Owing to the fact tb»t
Luis Antonio Figueroa.
the Montauk is already short handed as
The
Spanish cabinet, which has been
He said these poor people before being

several weeks past, coltottering for
lapsed yesterday, and Senor Sagasta was
sommissioned by the Queen Regent to
form a new one.
The collapse was due

were

Bore Bat Want to Get Home—Many

quired

ESCAPED FROM MORRO CASTLE.

Itching
by

Pass

Their Time.
They

I

__M1 sctXl.A}mfmil.

MONITOR.

a
fight, run into some Cuban am use them in the
panorama of harbor
port such as Santiago or Cienfuegos on boats and
other shipping.
Saturday was
tho south side, or Havana on the north.
an idle day for the Montauk and her orew
But in either of those ports It could be
of Nava Militia men from New Jersey.
effectively bottled up and rendered of They were content to
pass it in idleness,
little use to Spain.
too, for after their hard trip up here from
But though when last seen it appeared
the Delaware capes both Officers and men
to te steaming in the directim of Cuba
weloomed the half holiday of rest.
it by
Is
no means
follows that there
The morning was passed in putting the
where it Intends to go.
After obtaining
ship into proper shape for Sunday and
coal at Caracoa, which two of its ships
in straightening out things on board a
were
reported *to be doing yesterday, It bit. Every man on board the ship had
and
east
oourse
along
prooeed
may alter its
plenty to do during the first hours of the
A ivin«i/inn
niviot TXT 1 rh f.Kn Vwrno
day and up to noon. For them the day
of intercepting the Oregon. Even if the
began at reveille which was counted at
were to proceed to
original intention
5.80 o’clook. At six o’clook all hammocks
of
the
in
be
it
yiew
Cuba
changed
may
were on deok
excepting the six bells.hamfaot that its presence has been discovered mocks in which the
men who had been
and its chances of surprising our block- on anchor watch
during the night slum-,
Knowfleet
destroyed.
practically
ading
bered peacefully until seven o'clock. Then,
ing, as it probably does by this, time, that came breakfast and at half
past eight
our heavy squadrons are after it, and that o'clook the
ships orew were tur bed to and
by makiDg for the Cuban coast it would the work about the ship completed.
risk much and could accomplish little of
After dinner gome of the officers Who
real value for Spain in any event, it may were off duty came ashore and about two
change its purpose and go in pursuit of o’clook the liberty party were sent ashore
tho Oregon. It is devoutly to be wished for the afternoon. It being a tinge te wer
that it may assume the offensive and atevery man was required to return ujboard
tack
Sampson’s -or Schley’s squadronsj ship at subset and the officers wane rebut the probabilities are vastly against
to be on board by

it
A state whose motto is “Dirigo” ought
not to be obliged to confess when the
national government calls for its troops
to move that they are not ready.

ODli

Williams Indian Pile
Ointment la a suro cure
for PILES. It absoibs
tumors.
Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. 5©c.
-*nr» 8S1. At Druggists.

For sale by J. E. Goold& Co,
iuned&wU

Hoom 607.
myil

Boston.
duv

BaiTLESHIPll'fliNE SOUVEnTrspqoNS
This is tho prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call and see it.
market.
McKhNNFV liie
Monument Sq uare.
mwiatiU

iJeweior,

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Republican County Convention.
Republicans
rpHF,
A

SOUSA'S GRAND FESTIVAL.

OalThursday, May 19, matinee and evening, Sousa will be here with his unrivalled band and in addition to the regular
programmes will produce the great spectacle “The Trooping of the Colons." His
soloists will be Hiss Louiso M. Brehany,
Teteon, baritone; Emil
and Arthur Pryor,
cornet,
This wiil be the matinee pro-

Basil

soprano;

Keneke,
trombone.

gramme:
Rossini
Overture—William. Tell,
Samt-Saens
Rondo Caprlccioso,
ot
Prague,
Cornet Solo-Remembrance
Hoch
Mr. Emil Keneke.
Sousa
Suite—Last Days of Pompeii,
Serenata—Love in Idleness,
a,

Macbeth

b, March—The Bride-Elect, (new),

Sonsa

Soprano Song—The Swallows,

of

hereby requested

Thomas

Miss Louise M. Brehany.
Introduction—Third Act Lohengrin,

Wagner

county

Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,
Deering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,
Harpswell,
Harrison,
Naples,

9
2
2
3
11
3
7
6
4
3
3
3

Otisfleld,
Portland,

6

1'ownal.

Raymond,

Scarboro,
South Portland,
Sebago,

Staudish,
Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

\

Per order,
REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTEE
J. S. Fickett, Chairman,
Carroll W, Morrill,

(Cuban Insurgents American stage today—nothing
elegant dresses she wears has

ors.

This will be the evening programme:

Overture—Tannbauser,
Wagner
(Instrumentation by John Pilip Sousa.)
Suite—Three Quotations,
Sousa
a, The King of France went up the hill
With twenty thousand men;
The King of France came down the hill
And ne'er went up again.
b, And I, too, was born in Arcadia.
o. Nigger'in a wood pile.
Trombone Solo—Ail and Variations,

Sousa
Soprano Song—Dear Heart of Mine,
Bevan
Miss Louise M. Brehany.

Symphonic

Poem—The Cnariot

Sousa

Intemation

Grand

Trooping

Race,

Spectacle—The

of the

Sonsa
Colors,
Maine Central, Grand

Half fare
on
Trunk and Boston & Maine for both perand Portland & Rochester
formances,
for matinee.
The
sale of
tickets for
the festival will begin at Steineit & Son’s

piano

Congress street,

warerooms on

morning

at 9 o’clock.

CORSEJPAYTON
The

this

CO.

second

week of tbe Corse Payton
company will commence at The Jefferson
this afternoon with the play of “Flirtation,’* and in the evening “My Kentucky

Home’’ will be the bill.

The first week’s

performances were so satisfactory that
standing room only was the sign and even
then many were turned away. During
this week there will doubtless be large
numbers of people from out of town who
will avail themselves of the opportunity of seeing a series of most attiaotive entertainments at a very low price. The

specialties along

would be

oheap

at

the

cost of a seat.
THE GEM THEATRE.
Mr.

Douglass,

like the
been seer

here for many a day.
Ijetters and telenhone calls are sent to
the Casoo 3ay office every day inquiring
when the sale of seats will open for the

fiiiat. nroolr

TKo

nnmn

_ill

i.

served this season that has been the rnle
in years past.
The first time when seats
or boxes can be engaged for the season
will he at 9 o’clock Monday morning,
May 23, at the Casco Bay office. Custom
House wharf. At that time hose who
wish to engage seats for any night in the
week for the season can do so. The opening sale of reserved seats for evenings
will begin Monday, May 30, at 9 o’clock.
The new theatre will be formally dedicated at the opening performance Monday
evening, June 6. Remarks will be made
by Mr. E, B. Winslow, president of the
Casco Bay Steamboat Co., and other

Pryor
Pryor.
Picture—BluemengefiuBter,”
Blon prominent citizens.
(new),
b, March—The Bride-Eleot, (new,)
PORTLANB’S MAINE
Mr. Arthur

a, Tone

that

MONUMENT

Myrtle

Frohmau’s
“Charitv
Ball” and “Wife” companies.
Blanche Hall, well known New York
May,

I

(!)
*)S

Grape

or

at breakfast will add

splendid tone to the

(ItS

Mental

(Its
(its

tv

Machinery

all

•

15

Cents at Grocers.

(|
(US
ii)

#

have

a

tty order

Swell
Front.

w

ish and construction it surpasses all.
are not high.

Prices

$7.50.
Bureau^'

LOT

CHAMBER SUITS.

Commode,
Spring,
Mattress,

;

B

by

the

complete line of beds

as

CO *

retail

A

Ut2Ui

better to be found.
Sloane’s wholesale price
by the roll,

with your appro-

val.

llox Seat Chairs,

a

_

Portland, May 16,

Our Price

retail

Regular

price 85C.

by

the

—

46c

yard

—

BED LOUNGES.

price 85C>

PATTERNS
axminister

TO

30.00

hmmmm

moquette

Made, Laid and Lined.

$

s

vmssmMBi

*

Hardwood

Solid

This

Table,
legs, two stretchers,
aud polished top,

fluted

M

Bis Lot of OIL CLOTH REMNANTS, $8.00
$5.00.
Others

AT EOW PRICE.

i

low

as

Complete

1898.

Square,

-

-

The entire stock placed at
price to make room,

as

one
*

$17.50.

assortmeut.

In Heart of

-

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR COUN- NOTIONS COUNTER.

we’ll

a'AODAY

sell

monument fund. There will be a chorus
a lot
of
of 200 voices and an orchestra of twenty
The man was conscious. He was taken
pieces under the direction ot C. L- Higstation
to
the
and
Dr.
Lord
at
sewed
police
gins. They will be assisted by Miss Jennie Patrick Walker, soprano; Miss Lena up a bad cut in his head that was about
such
that
E. Higgins, contralto; Miss Maude E. two inches
long and quite deep. The
Soott, reader; Mr. Clarence B. Ashender, wound was above the
ear.
The
man
will
right
be
for
baritone and Mr. F. L. Jackson, basso.
you
The amount realized by these two con- had fallen while intoxicated, but the
the
down town
certs will be added to the
$1000 already blow and loss of blood had nearly sobered
subscribed by the city for the erection of
him. He gave the name of John Ward.
the
weather
a monument in Portland In memory of
the brave sailors who gave their lives for
MARRIAGEStheir country on the battleship Maine.
may be.
Tiokets will be on sale at Chandler’s
Ill Deering, May 14, by Rev. Edwin P. Wilmusic store Wednesday morning at ten
DRAPERIES ROOM.
son, Henry Augustine Mills, to Miss Esther D.
o’clock.
Emery, both oi Deering, Me.
In Brooklyn, N. Y. April 28. 1898. Frank B.
lot of four fold
THE FIREMEN’S MUSTER.
Johnson of Indiana, ana Miss Clyde M, Gribbin
oi Portland.
In Westbrook. May 3, Harold C. Knowlton
decoand Miss Ida May Center, daughter of ft'ev. N,
Secretary Moody Announces the List of D.
Center, both of Westbrook
rated
five
feet
In Bridcton. May 6, Edward S. Allen of BridgPrizes,
ton and Miss Virgle E. McAllister of Stoneliam.
backed with
In Hermon, May 7, Goorge E. Brldgham and
The second annual convention
and Miss Julia E. Smith, both of Newburg.
all
In
A.
Smith
6,
aud
Maud
Corluna,
May
Percy
muster of the Maine State Firemen’s asespecS. Hersey, botn of Exeter.
sociation is to be held at Bath. August
In Lewiston. Harry E. Fogg and Miss Georfit for summer cot3 and 4th. The first day will be devoted gie L. Kingsley, both of Auburn.
In East Livermore, May 4. Rev. D. It. Ford of
at
Saturto the annual convention and business Wayne and Miss Alice H. Morse of Alliston.
In
Ellsworth
May 4, Hugh A. Clark and
meeting and to the delivery of addresses Miss Mildred E.Falls,
Moore.
and reading of papers on matters interestTen
of ecru
firemen.
The
to
second
will
be
ing
day
19EA1 HA
devoted to a parade and grand muster.

good

merchandise
little prices

repaid

journey

whatever

One

Japanese Screens,

One

lot

of

middle

Merino Vests and

weight
Pantalettes,
today, were
siVs 18

to

at

19c to 32c

LININGS COUNTER.

Three
Roman

styles of silk
stripe Skirting,

36 inches wide,

yard today,

at

14c

other

a

days

20c.

panels,

high,

chintz,

dark

colors,

ially

$3.68,

tages,

day’s price $4.75.
pieces
Fishnet for

at

12

curtains, 36

wide, five patterns,
1-2C a yard, mark-

ed down from 17c.

One lot of

els,

large

Huckabuck

size

Tow-

at two for 25c.

lot

of

(Women"1 s).

An assorted lot of silk
Ties (twice around) to

lars,

price $2.19

regular
$3-25-

25c,

marked

down from 50c.

lot

One

An

COUNTER.

assorted

Renaissance

lot

Tidies,

small, medium and

Corsets,
50c, special

coats,

and

black
skirts,

at

short
ished with

of

sleeves,

ribbon

and
medium

been 50c.

marked

75c,

and

$1.00

broken lot of

fancy

waists*

small
39c,

fin-

silk crochet

trimmed,
weight, at 36c,

lof;

and

large

been 75c,

of

fancy

nov-

Reefers,

for

$1.25, marked

down

lot

of

Boys’

Shirtwaists^,

sizes four

eight years,

at 24c.

Also

Lawn,
9C

a

a

to

One

of

lot

ingrain
black
cotton
Hosiery
maco
(women’s)
split
sole,

great vcrlne.

at 21c,

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

One lot of
bed

fast

rib-

heavy

black
for

cotton

boys,

sizes

1 2c,

6

to

10,

One

lot

Sot of

assorted

yard, worth

striped
styles, at
12c

and

stitched yoke and skirt,
at 75°.
marked down

$i.oo-.=for children
six months to tftvo
years
old.

Feather Dusters,

shades,”"

lot

of

two

clasps,

Men’s
tan

One lot of

neck, pearl but-

lof

One

weight
Socks,

rib-

Shirts,

One lot of

black

printed

62c,

at

marked down from $1.00
-•-exclusive patterns.

at 25c

a

(Men's.)

Spring
pair,

this

value, but

subject
slight
mill imperfections.
to

are

at

were

An

assorted
I

stamped

lot

of

Covers,

ante

mostly,

at

19c,

One lot of fine
quality
Sea Salt, for a salt bath
at

home,

One lot

and

silk

of

silver

slides,

Belts,

plated

and
buckles

silver

sterling

at

pack-

11c a

lot of “Colonial

Toilet Soap, at
5c a cake.
One lot of metal soap

Boxes,

for

were

17c,

travellers,

at

25c.

HABERDASHERY COUNTER.

men’s

assorted

Silk

shapes,

lot

of

Neckties, all

at two

for 25c.

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

One lot of Swiss Lawn

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

with

25c.

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

An

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

at

25c,

Handkerchiefs,
deep lace,

with

edged
at

two

for 25c today—this is half
the regular price.

were

50c.

OWEN,

FANCY GOODS COUNTER.

MOORE

&

CO.

Therame-

mounted

ters,

placques,

at

art

on

were

35c,

50c.
STATIONER Y COUNTER.

One lot of

big

boxes

Stationery, Royal Eng.
Paper and Envelopes, at 30c a box,

a

marked down from 50c.
JEWELRY COUNTER.

One lot of silver
Coffee

souvenir

plated

Spoons,

with

the

battle-

of

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss.
May 13. A. D. 1898.
We, the undersigned, having been duly appointed by the Honorable Henry C. Peabody,
D udge ot Probate within and for said County,

lish linen

cashmere

is half the real

they

Florentine

Silks,

of

of

15c,

lot of silk
Watch Guards with slide,

Dame”

marked

at
tons,
37c,
down from 50c,

one

Pitchers,

One lot of

Jersey

Balbriggan

Also

age.
One

SILKS COUNTER.

bowl,

at 5c.

shovel) at 15c the set.
One lot of glass Ice
at 19c.

in the

I

were

UNDER WEAR COUNTER (Men's).

French

two

25C=--these are not
entirely perfect but the
damage is trifling.
One lot of long handles
Gardening Sets, three
pieces (hoe, rake and

$2.00.

bed

at

of

for

Glace Kid

$1.25, been $1.65.
One

lot

were 29c.

Jouvin

Gloves, assorted
at

assorted

denim

of

hook

seven

ship Maine

An

at

GLOVES COUNTER.

commissioners to receive and decide upon,
the
claims
of
the
creditors of
J.
E.
H.
of
Cobb, late
in
Lewiston,
the County
of
deceased,
Androscoggin,
whoso estate lias been represented Insolvent;
hereby give public notice agreeably to the order of said Judge of Probate, that six months
trom and after the eighteenth day of April, A.
D. isos, have been allowed to said creditors to
present and prove their claims, and that we
will attend to tlio duty assigned us, at the office
of Henry W. Oakes, at Auburn, Main?, on Friday. the tenth day of June, A. D. 1898, at the
Probate Office at Portland, on Friday, the
twelth day of August, A. D. 18S8, and at the
office of Henry w. Oakes, at Auburn, on Friday, the seventh day of October, A. D. 1898, at
ten o’clock In the forenoon of each of said days.
PEED O.
mayi6

WATSON?’} Commissioners.
iaw3wM

lot

heavy worsted Sweat$2.48, marked
ers, at
down from $3.50
and
$3*75-

ONE CASE OF

of

of fine Eng.
lish Gloria rain Umbrel-

Fine Hite Sired Seersuckers.

One lot

inch, steel rod,
paragon frame, ^ilk
cases, fine natufal sticks
las,

15c.
In same
section, a lot
of short Dresses, hem-

from

pair.

UMBRELLA COUNTER.

^3-3*5a

regular
a

We shall also sell

children two to six years,

Also

two

HOSIERY COUNTER.

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER

clo\th

25c,
18c and 24c

HOSIERY COUNTER.

laundered Shirt-

One

sizes,

for

pairs
price

a

percaje

from

Jersey rib
bed Balbriggan Undervests, high neck, long
and

fancy stripe
style Petti-

from

Dress

Glace, assorted
shades, at $1.39,

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

at

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted).

two

Gloves,

1.19.

day.
An assorted lot of narrow Val. lace Edges and
Insertings, at 33 a dozen,
been 50c and 60c.

Shields,

48c, mark-

lot of fast
umbrella
shape

dovwn

elty

lot

at

Vandahlia

large

LACES COUNTER.

rubber

summer

One lot of

sizes, been selling at 25c
to 98c, to
go at half to-

One

medium

$1.00 a;nd 1.25.
of

covered

great bargain.

of

Supporters,

lot of nainsook

a

stockings,

all sizes, at
value.
Also a lot of silk Hose

A

Also

12

sizes at
EMBROIDERIES

to

CORSETS COUNTER.

with stock col-

at

trimmed,
soiled, at $1.62,

slightly

short

NECKWEAR CO (INTER,

worn

lace

SKIRTS COUNTER

lengths and remnants of
best quality silk
Rib.
boas, plain satins and
fancy, to go at 19c a
yard, been 25c and 42.

be

Skirts,

ed down from 75c.

RIBBONS COUNTER.

One

One lot of fine white

length

LINENS CO UNI ER.

linen

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin).

lot

IOC.

25c to 49c—
34.

of

pocket
Glove Buttoners,
loops
and hooks, at 5c, were
One

City.

BASEMENT.

TER.

inches

n

price,

S7..50

ROIn
Jtslii

andf

low as

21 Monument

CUT HIS HEAD BADLY.

These real estate transfers are reported:
Esther F. Whitney et all of Deering to
George W. Robinson of Gorham, land
with buildings in Gorham.
Benjamin F. Striokland to Thomas D.
Sale, land on Oxford street.
Lemuel W. Dyer
of Cumberland to
Peter Pederson of Portland, land on
Dyer
street, East Deering.
Medora A. Verge to Lulie J.
Elorette,
both of South Portland,
land on Grand
street South Portland.
Charlotte J. Harlow of Aliston, Mass.,
to Lucretia Chute of Otisfield, land with
buildings in Harrison.

at

ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.,
Yesterday evening, Offioer Moore found
a man iying on the sidewalk near the
jail bleeding from a wound in the head.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

meet

2—Ingrains. Extra heavy
wool, full yard wide—none

«,

A benefit will be given at City hall,
May 23 and 24th for Portland’s Maine

BLOCK.

couches]

We have the largest stock now on hand, and

8

$7.50.
a

all

47lc

by the yard

Regular

Iron Bed, with Spring and Mattress, we shall
sell for Monday and Tuesday at only

We carry
$2.75.

The best 9- LOT

roll,

Our Price

3-pieoe Solid OaK Suits, with bevel French plate
and rubbed finish,

■

»

1—Tapestries.

goods made.
Sloane’s wholesale price

13.50.

Rfl

our

idea._

wire

3-piece solid hardwood Suits, with bevel mirror
and gloss finish, we sell lor

JU

Examine

98o Diner, and wo
feel confident it will

of the well known

__^orgains,

SUMMER HOME 23. K).
COMBINATION.

tlio best to pur-

chase.

Sloane,

$18.50
1 O
Every housekeeper should examine our solid
North Pole Refrigerator. This chest is thoroughly cleanable, as shown in cut, and for fin-

ROLLS CHOICE

house of W. & J.
New York, We were among the largest
buyers, and offer our entire purchase at prices
never heard of in the annals of the
Carpet trade.
No advertisement can possibly do justice to theso
but we endeavor to give some faint

lar to cut,

FUND.

The
alarm from box 53, about 6.80
o’clock yesterday afternoon, was caused by
companies.
This great company will open the new a slight lire in the workshop in the baseGem Theatre Monday evening, June Oth, ment of Baxter block on Congress street.
with “Diplomacy.” This is a wonderfui When the
arrived the glass
chemical
play, and will bo produced as the opening windows were very hot and there was a
piece, with entirely new scenery, and good deal of smoke confined in its apartevery soene will have a perfect stage set- ments. An alarm was pullod because it
ting produced under the supervision of was not known how far the fire might
Mr. Hobert M. Eberle, who has no equal have extended.
The flames were extinas a stage director.
“Diplomacy” will guished with Blight damage. The front
show the entire strength of the company, door of Cressey, Jones & Allen’s—whose
store is located above the shop where the
lire was—was
accidentally broken, but
they suffered no damage.
The damage is covered by the general
insurance that Mr. Baxter carries.

|Tspoonfuls|
Nuts I

We

DINING CHAIRS
Are

CARPETS

interest

complete line. Our
price for one simi-

the manager of the Gem,
at Peaks Island has nearly completed the Great enthusiasm is manifested in this
Iu this city, May 14, Frank Campbell, aged
selection of his company. The actors muster and it promises to be an sxceed- 31 years, 5 mos.
[Funeral this morning at 8.30 o’clock, from
who Will amuse the patrons of this at- ingly large one. The prizes which Secre- No.
426 Cumberland street. M iss at the Church
tractive house which has been erected by tary Frnik Moody of Deering 1- s an- of the Sacred Heart at 9 o’clock.
In this city, May 14, William Parker, infant
nounced
to
be
offered
will
be
as
Steamboat
follows: son of Sarah K. and Geo. A. Taylor, aged 6
the Casco Bay
Company with
Steamers—First prize, $101);
second months 13 days.
a view to make it second to no summer
$50; ttyrd prize $26.
prize,
[Funeral tins Monday afternoon at 2 30 o’clk,
theatre in the oonntry, have been conHand tubs—Flrst class, first prize, $100: from Barents’ residence. No. 31 Ellsworth street
In this city. May 16. Margaret, infant daughnected with the Frohman companies second prize, $50. Second class, first prize
ter of Joho H. aud Margaret Hanley, agea 1
and other equally well known organiza- $100; second prize, $60.
week
6 days.
Reel races—First prize,
$75; second
tions. It is well known that the FrohFuneral this Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
prize, $25.
from
residence. No. 81 Ceut-r street.
parents’
mans stand today at the head of thoatrlHose coupling contest—One prize $50.
In this city, May 14, Henry J. infant son of
These contests are open to all bona-fide Thomas H. aud Georgiana Scullv, aged 3 days.
oal managers.
Xhey place before the
veteran fire companies In New
in Westbrook. May 16, B. Frank Roberts,
public only the best plays, of which they active and and
67 years 8 months 6 days.
the Provinces,
nobody aged
have exclusive control, and they engage England
LJNOuce or lunerai nereaiter.
barred.
lu
South
Bridgton, May 8, Mark M. Wlggin,
only the best people to play the parts.
aged Go years.
PRIZE COURT HERESo high is their reputation that they play
lu Naples. May 9, Robert McLane, aged 74
years.
only at the best theatres in the country,
In Bridgton, May 12, Beatrice Mildred, daughand tq the highest prices. Mr. Douglass Bear Admiral Kimberly To JSo Scut to
ter of Almohd L. Hoyt, aged 7 months.
is to give us the pleasure of seeing some
Portland.
In Iienduskeag, May 9, Harriet A„ widow of
charming people. He himself at the head
Moses S. Hodsdon. aged 72 years 2 months.
of the “Seoret Service” company was in
In Rockland, May 8, Zeuas O. Bragg, aged 53
a special wasmngcon aespatcn
a position to engage people that no one
to the years.
In Rockland. May 6, Frederick A. Moore,
•Ise oould seoure.
Boston Herald says:
Anticipating the aged 44 years 9 months.
The following is a list of the company
of
In Warren. May G, Harvey Starrett, aged 65
merchantmen
off the
capture
Spanish
with the exception of the leading lady,
New England coast, the navy department years 5 months.
who is now playing in Chicago:
In Warren, Mav 8, Charles D. Bowley, aged
Mr, Byron Douglas, leading man from has ordered Rear Admiral L. A. Kimber- 3G years.
lu Thomaston, May 7. Nancy, wife of Capt.
Frohman’s “Secret Service” company.
ly, retired, to do duty ns prizB commisStrong, need 64 years.
Mr. Scott Cooper,
Lyceum Theatre sioner at Portland. Commodore Howell’s Jona'han
In
Thomaston, May 7, Warren Wallace, aged
stook company.
so far as known, has not made 8 years.
squadron,
Mr. Walter Thomas, Frohman’s “SeIn South Cushing. May 7, Harriet Y., wife of
any captures, but the department believes
cret Seryice” oompany.
that it may bo more suocessfnl in the Thomas Stone, aged 72 years 8 months.
Mr. Francis Byrne, Frohman’s
In
Lewiston, May 7, Mary Cl. Needham, aged
“Sport- fnture.
ing Duchess” Company.
If there should be an unusual quantity 86 years.
lu
Auburn, May 8, Edwin I. Folsom, aged
Hobert Lowe, Frohman’s “Girl of business at Key West, the
overplus can 20 years.
I Left Behind Me” company.
be sent north and settled by the court of
In
Mt.
Vernon, May 3, Frank Robinson, aged
Mr. Charles Gybtln, Frohman’s “Se- which Rear Admiral
Kimberly is the 35 years.'
orfeu bervice” company.
In
Mt
Admiral Kimberly
Vernon, May 7. Mrs. Julia A. Cumner,
prize commissioner.
aged 87 years 2 mouths.
Wallack, from Frohman’s now lives at West Newton, Mass.,
mr' of tester
so that
Ward
France company.
lu
Worcester, May 6, Eliza Jane, wife of Harhe will not have to go very far to reach
Mr. Louis F. Morrison, well
ry L. Lewis, aged 64 years.
known the scene of his new duties.
It is exProduction Combination.
that the Lancaster will
shortly
Mr. IJabert M. Eberle, Frohman’s “Se- pected
as
start for Key West, where,
an
amcret Service company.
munition ship, she will stop at New York
Agnes Proctor, Frohman’s “Sporting
and Noriolk, where she will take aboard
s
Duchess” oompany.
powder and shell.
Virginia Johnson, Frohman’s “Girl I
Left Behind Me” company.
IN THE
SLIG H T FIRE
BAX TER
►

will

you.

li

Chorus—Die Wacht am Rhine,
German Infantry
Secretary,
Sole and Chorus—The Marseillaise,
French Zouaves
one
as each
has a splonidd part in it
The Wearing of the Green.
The Graus Tyrolean Trio It also gives a great opportunity to s' ovi
some magnificent gowns.
The Campbells are Coming,
2
MiSs Agnes Proctor has the
tocotusn Bagpipes
reputation
of being the handsomest dresser on the
Will You Remember Me,
Salute to the Flag,
United States Infantry and Soldiers
Solo and Chorus—The Star and Stripes
Forever.
Grand Finale—Star'Spangled Banner.* fl
Chorus, Band, Soldiers, Sailors and Col-

bined are the boards

Governoi

nve’
additional delegate.
The delegates have been apportioned
upon
1
the foregoing basis as follows:
3 New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
Bridgton
6 North Yarmouth,

100,000

and usefulness com-

o'clock; In tlie forenoon, to nominate
candidate1
lor the following oflices: Four
senators, count'
attorney, sheriff, clerk of court, register o'
deeds, county-treasurer and one county com
nussioner, also to choose a countv committal
for two years and to transact anv other
busi
ness tnat may properly come
before the conven
tiou.
The basis of representation will be a;
follows : Bach city and town will be entitle!
to one delegate, and for each
seventy-five votecast for the Republican candidate for
m 1896
an additional
and for a free
delegate,
tio’i of forty votes m excess of seventv-fivn a,
ar
y

Solid Constructed

GREAT AUCTION SALE

That have

City Building. Portland, Maine, on Thursday
the sixteenth day of June. A. 11. 1898, at tei

Grand ^International (Spectacle—The
TrooDing of the Colors,
Sousa
Total,
id
Amerioa Proclaiming Liberty to the
The county committee will be in session a
World,
Trumpeters tlie hall at 9 o’clock in the forenoon,
on
tin
Yankee Doodle—Spirit of ’76,
day of the convention, to receive the creden
Continentals tials of tho delegates and to attend to suet
other business as may be necessary.
Chorus—God Save the Queen,
British Grenadiers

SIDEBOARDS

Cumberland county an
delegates to
Reception liall

to send
convention to be held at

26

and Dresden mounts, at
marked
$1.00,
down
from
men

#1.50—-right
and

for

One case of Blue and White Striped Shirred Seersuckers, regular 15c quality. This whole lot cut to 9 c yard.

Beautiful styles and etcel
New lot of Fancy Silks Cor Waists.
lent qualities. Prices from $1.00 to $1.62 1-2 yard.
One

lot

of Fancy Silks in dark colors, good for linings ant
AA

vnPil

Pill

i'l'Ain & X

Two cases of Lace
cut to 6 l-4c.

Striped Dimities.

Regular 13 1-3

cem

goods,

White Piques in figures and stripes, all white and white wltli
colored figures, 80c, 35c, 37 l-3c yard.

women.

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

Four

worsted

styles

Trimmings,

50c yard,
from 75c,
a

of black
at

marked down

T. F. HOMSTED,
401

Congress Street.

the fact that 103 houses were
built in the city during the past year at
an
average cost of 12,000 bringing the
Fire On Stevens Plains Avenue Saturday— valuation up as above stated to 1200,000.
A speoial bearing was held Saturday
The ball game Saturday afternoon on afternoon at three o’clock in the Town
Forest Avenue To !'.« Paved.
the Seminary
grounds between West- hall before the board of selectmen on the
brook Seminary
and the second
nino petition of the Cape Elizabeth electrics to
Bates college,
was well attended
lay a track over Meeting House hill.
The alarm of tire from box 31 at 11.45 from
and resulted
in a victory for the WestThe company was represented by its
uoou
fire
called
the
department brook Seminary nine. Score, Westbrook
Saturday
attorney, Hon." Clarence Hale, and the
Stevens
to a small Are in the house 176
Seminary, 20; Bates College, 9.
petition applies for an extension of the
The Deering
High School base ball road from the junction of Broadway with
Plains avenue, Higgins's corner, occupied
nine
went
to
Gorham
morning Cape Cottage road to the corner of Angel
by William Foss and Charles Bailey. The to play a return game Saturday
with the Gorham avenne and Cape Cottage road in the
tiro caught on tho inside of the house near High School
nine.
The Gorham team village of Willard, emerging there into
ilia roof, from a defective chimney, one of won by the score of 17 to 15. The Gor- the main line to Cape Cottage. The prothe bricks of which was found by the ham team won the gome from the Deor- posed route shortens the distance to the
The lire was
Bremen to have fallen out.
terminus from the city by about threelng boys played a week ago at Deering.
discovered by one of the conductors of the
fourths of a mile.
WESTBROOK, 23; BATES, 19.
North Deering line who informed Mr.
The proposed extension was opposed by
F. L. Win ship of Deering Center and that
The Westbrook Seminary nine defeated some of the citizens of the heights in the
The
hose
alarm.
the
gentleman sounded
the Bates College'second nine on the Semi- neighborhood of the town hall and Mr.
companies responded promptly and did. nary grounds Saturday afternoon. The "• O, Kaler entered a strong protest
excellent work in preventing the ilames
was characterized by heavy
batting claiming that the town had given the
Most game
from spreading through the house.
on
the part of the Seminary and loose road all that was proper; that the road
but
that
taken
was
out,
furniture
©f*tho
fielding by the Bates players.
Knight. had not kept its promises to the property
Which was lett upstairs was considerably Marsh and
Coolidge led at the bat and the owners and that his seotion of the town
damaged. The'.house was a small story best work in the field was done by Knight was being used as a nursery for the ferry,
and a half house owned by Sirs. Ellen and
Coolidge for Westbrook and Lang for He made inquiries as to the condition of
Foss and was insured for $1500. Neither Bates. The score
the road and thought it must be in an
by innings:
on their furniinsurance
had
any
family
condition if the needed
8 4 0 2 5 5 4 x— 28 impoverished
The entire damage will not exceed Westbrook,
ture.
of a mile could not be con5 0 0 0 0 0 3
2—19 three-eighths
$t00, the damage coming principally by Hates,
structed to reach the town hall.
smoke and water.
Hits, Westbrook, 24; Bates, 8. Errors,
Mr. R. A. Parker addressed himself to
The firemen complain that the hose Westborok, 5; Bates, 8. Batteries, Bry- the interests of the school and
urged an
which they are compelled to use is old son and Eastman; Hutohinson,
Pottle extension of the road in the direotion of
>nd leaks badly. The hydrant service is and Sprague. Umpires, George Allen me town nail with a view of accommodaexcellent but the men object to working and Mr. Hardle of Bates.
ting the school children and referred to
jvith hose in the condition that the present
the present method of carrying children
WIT AND WISDOM.
fupply is in. They hope that the city
in barges.
will take action on the matReplying to all this Mr. Krutz,' vice
and include in their annual appropriapresident and general manager of the comA Change.
amount to provide for
in a,sufficient
pany, stated that the corporation had
a mirchase of new hose.
Julia—Before we were married Junius spent a
good deal of money and was
Tne Deering fire department is now well need to call me bis idol.
anxious to meet the views of'the citizens
under
its
efficient
chief
engiof
organized
South Portland, but just at this time
Janet—Of course.
fireneer, Mr. Frank B. Moody, aDd the
“But ijncewewere married be wants it was extremely desirable, in view of the
but consider
men are willing workers
needs
of summer travelers, that the route
to be the idle one.”—Yonkers Statesman.
to the Cape
That it they are to light fires successfully
Cottage be shortened. In
•that they should be equipped with new
time he hoped to
satisfy the wishes of

BEERIXG.

seen from

SOUTH

fverninent
■

hose.

Albert Thayer, an inmate of the olty
farm who was arrested Friday evening
was
for
intoxication,
brought before
judge Hopkins Saturday morning. The
judge imposed a sentence of sixty days in
jail which was suspended during good

behavior.

The .new flag purchased by the inotorlneD, conductors and stable crew of the
Deering line of the electrics, has arrived
and Saturday was thrown to the breeze
The flag
from the top of the car house.
is BxIB and the flag pole was the gift of
A.
Newman.
Superintendent"E.
Last Tuesday evening Miss Carrie M.
True and Miss Annie K. Tueil, both
teachers at WestDrook Seminary, entertained the young lady students of Hersey
Refreshhall at tho seminary parlors.
ments were served during the evening,
and a very pleasant social is reported by
the ipung ladies.
A man from Falmouth driving a beach
wagon was thrown from his seat Friday
The seat
afternoon at Woodfords corner.
was not seourely fastened and in driving
over a crossing the seat was disarranged
the
bo that the driver was thrown to
ground. The min struck on his head and
no
serious
received
injurlea
shoulders but
Ho had purchased a qugn tity of muriatic
acid at Moody’s drug store before the acHe carried the acid in
cident happened.
his vest pocket, but fortunately for him
tho bottle was not broken In his fall.

Fac
is

signature of CHAS. H.
the wrapper of every bottle

simile
on

FLETCHfSR
of Castoria.

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
When

Love.

She—Do you think love is

an

illness,

as

the dootors claim?

He—Well, yes; something of
ture.—Indianapolis Journal.

a

rash na-

WESTBROOK.

will smart for it.”
Much Ado About Nothing, Act V, Scene I.
Not much!
Pond’s Extract removes all
us

Butterflies” Carnival, was presented to
a large audience,
principally among the

ford.

Lieut. Colonel—Charles
G.
Morton,
children, as the matinee was held for
Portland.
benefit.
Majors—Ralph R. Ulmer, Rockland; their
In the evening there was a large attenCharles Collins, Portland; William O.
dance of the adult friends of the society.
Peterson, Brunswick.
The cast of characters was made up of
TO PAVE FOREST AVENUE.
Captains—George A. Dow and iBaiah 50
The enteryoung Westbrook people.
H. Baker, Portland; Lincoln H. Barney,
the
taken
have
The Deering aldermen
was written
from ShakesAuburn; Frank T. Bartlett, Norway; tainment
avenue.
Forest
toward
first step
paving
Thomas J. Hogan, Portland; Dana W. peare’s J“ Mid-Summer Night's Dream,”
At the meeting held on Friday evening
Edward S. Gowen, and is full of pleasing dialogues, catchy
its first reading to Lovejoy, Angusta;
an order was given
John Bird, Kookland; Michael music, graceful dancing and concluding
Biddeford;
The
the
purpose.
appropriate $1(3,000 for
J. Moriarty, Lewiston ; William C. Good- with a tableaux illuminated with colored
avenue is to be paved with granite blooks
win, Brunswick; Michael E. Conley, lights. The sale of handkerchiefs and the
and the work will commence at once. As
Portland; Charles S. Carleton, West- Florida hats and bonnets was large and
the ladies
much work will be done this season as brook.
will realize a handsome sum
in
and
will
like
the appropriation
permit
First Lieutenants—Charles E. Davis, of money as a result of their labors. The
manner an appropriation will be made
committee
in charge of arrangements was
Portland, as adjutant; Frank B. Harris,
each year until the work is completed.
Mrs. C. M. Cloudman, Mrs. A. Speirs
Biddeford, as quartermaster; Frank B. and
The city of late has been overrun with W.
Mis.
R,
D. Woodman.
Welch, Portland; Frank A. Cheplin,
Mr. George C. Rook has just received
tramps but the prospects are fair in the Portland; George A. Hubbard, Auburn;
direction o£ beooming rid of a vast numa check from tho insurance
adjusters on
Benjamin P. Atkins, Norway; Thomas
\ r of them during the summer and fall,
sustained by
his house and
F. McGilliCudy, Portland;
C.
Hart the loss
as it is now proposed to work the tramps
stable on
a
few weeks
Spring
street,
John
M.
Blackington, Augusta;
Akerly,
The amount of damages
applying for lodging, nights and morn- Biddeford; Chas. C. Tibbetts, Rockland;
ago.
awarded
T
n._- /~\
Was *1038.
ings, in digging on Forest avenue while
tho work of paving is going on.
82
have
been
Only
licensed
dogs
at the
Michael F. Dolley,
There was an insurance of $300 on the Hubbard, Brunswick;
city clerk’s office. Mayor Raymond has
Portland; Willard C. Lord, Westbrook.
last
stable
burned
Wednesday
Hersey
Second Lieutenants—Harvey H. Dyer, issued orders to City Marshal Swan to
Mr. Trask is the
night on Ocean street.
William H. Jenks, Portland; enforce the law and has appointed Harry
heaviest loser as he had some valuable Portland;
P. Dennett, Bangor; J. Waldo Cousins and S. M. Dresser as dog destroyStanley
iu
*uud
biwicu
v\reii
urtcsmu
uuixug nppoi
Martin J. Sullivan, Port- ers.
the stable, and the same wns totally de- Nash, Norway;
land; Bnej. D. Savage, Augusta; Charles
DEATH OF B. F. ROBERTS.
stroyed. There was only a small amount S. Jeffrey, Biddeford;
M. A. Rice, Rockof insurance on Mr. Trask’s property.
The
land; George M. Kavanaugh, Lewiston;
citizens of
Westbrook will be
Local politics are warming up on the
William J. Wilson, Brunswiok; Frederquestion of lepresentatives to the state ick A. Hobbs, Westbrook; Edward E. pained to learn of the sudden death of
Mr. Benjamin F. Roberts
legislature. Hon. Myron E. Moore who
Portland.
residing on
has represented the city faithfully during Philbrook,
Surgeon with rank of major, B. F. Main street, WeBt End. Mr. Roberts is a
the past two year* is not a candidate for
large fleshy man, and to all appearances
There are no lack of candi- Bradbury, Norway.
re-election.
Assistant surgeons, with rank of first
has been in good health up to the time of
dates among the most prominent menlieutenant—James B. O’Neill, Portland;
tioned are Fred V Matthews, Joseph H.
his death.
He has always been an aotive
Gilbert M. Elliott, Brunswick.
of
the
chairman
Republican
Hutchins,
Chaplain with rank of captain, Rev. C. man and Saturday he was seen about
city committee, John H. Card, Ira S. 8. Cummings of Auburn.
Westbrook as usual at his place of busiLocke, Judge George C. Hopkins of the
Municipal court and Alpheus Hanscome
ness, and in conversation with several of
THE DEATH RATE.
Uln
-3
T_
of Stroudwater.
*
uv? niiDuueu
There were 14 deaths in Portland dur- -nuu
At tbe annual parish meeting of the old
the
entertainment
at the
“Westbrook”
First Congregational church of Bradley’s ing the week which ended Saturday noon.
The deaths were due to: Apoplexy, acute given under the auspices of the Universasurlier held recently the following officers
were chosen: L. B. Chapman, moderator;
diarrheoa,
diphtheria,
exhaustion, list society of which he is a member.
Henry L Chenery, clerk; L. B. Chap- chronio gastritis, meningitis, nephritis, He
returned to his home early and retired
man, William E. Watson, D. D. Chenery, phthisis, pneumonia (2),'surgical
shock
about midnight.
unknown.
About one o’olock his
parish committee.
Deering people are looking forward to a
son, Harry, a conductor on the Westbrook
YORK COUNTY COURT,
for
entertainment
Tuesday
pleasant
division of the eleotric cars returned
when
the
evening. May 17th,
play
The May term of the Supreme Judicial
home from his labors, and before
will
be
“Esmeralda”
presented at Court for York oounty,
retiring
convenes at AlRed Men’s hall by the Utility Club, of fred on
Tuesday next. Hon. Thomas entered his father’s room. His father was
Portland, under the auspices of Fra- Hawes Haskell of Portland is to be the awake at
the time, but requested that^the
ternity Lodge of Odd Fellows. The en- presiding justice and John A. Hayden
light which was on the table should be
tertainment was postponed from Fast Poortland will
officiate as stenographer.
These were the last words
Day evening, and tickets of that date
The officers in attendance
are to be extinguished.
will be good for this occasion. The evenSheriff Rankin of Wells In charge known to have been spoken
Deputy
by Mr.
will
conclude
with
a
ing’s entertainment
the grand jury;
Of
Deputy Sheriff Roberts. Early Sunday morning as a
dance.
Beacham of Limerick in charge of the member
of the family went to call him
The regular monthly meeting of the first traverse
Jury and Deputy Sheriff he
Deering sohool committee will be held Ricker of Lebanon
was found to be dead in his bed, death
in charge of the seoin Wednesday evening at 7.80.
ond traverse jury.
resulting from heart failure.
The Westbrook Seminary ball team are
The
continued oivil docket numbers
Mr. Roberts was a man of 67 years. He
;o play a game of ball, Wednesday, May 385
notions and the Indications are for a
was born in Westbrook and has
:8th, at the seminary grounds with the three weeks’ term.
always
lecond nine from Bowdoin college.
been an acitve citizen. He is the proprieThe ladies’ circle connected with All
WAITING FOR THE COLUMBIA.
tor
of
a
livery stable at the West End, beSouls
Church
have
postponed their
Block
strawberry festival from May 20th to the
Island, R, L, May 14.—The ing assisted by his son Arthur, who has
of
steamer
to
the
the
Colum- the general
e7tb, owing
May reception
Yankee,engaged with
management of his business.
Westbrook Seminary that is to be held on bia in patrol duty, came into the bay
Mr. Roberts was a staunoh
^Republican
this morning and is still here waiting tot
ibat evening
The board of assessors are completing her companion which
is cruising off and has held various positions of respon:he statistics of the city preparatory to shore.
sibility by the choice of his party. He has
aiaking up the books. At the present
served Westbrook as city marshal, and has
TRANSPORTS SAIL.
;ime indications point to a population of
for two years
been a member of tije
v little over 70i'O and an increase in valuaNew York, May 14.—Steamers Iroquois,
lion of about $200,000. It has been preand Rio board of overseers of the poor, and was
Cocho
and Leona
Cherokee,
viously reported that the increase would Grande, engaged by the government for re-eleoted to the board this spring. He has
se $20,000. This was incorrect as will be
transports, sailed hence today.
also been a member of the
Republican

oity committee.
In churoh affairs he

COTTOEKNE-

andlSli^l

|

opinions of high authorities on hygiene and cooking, ex- 3
g The following
g press the views of all members of the medical and culinary professions. 9
E “Cottonseed oil 1ms a direct dietetic “Vegetable oils (such ascottonseed 3
growing fast In favor with 3
g value; it aids both digestion and as- olDIare
g? «m2iation.Cottolene,a thorough- educated housewives and intelligent g
ly wholesome combination of fresh cool(«.
g
I.

F1*1

£;
C

eminently worthy
for eulinary n»»-J

£5

J. Hobart Egbert,

|
5£L_,__

vunvuuvcu

t-

supersede

IB

.-u.voubujobhubIIIUIDVVIHIWI*'"'"

lard

•* put'er, mere healthful and eco.
nomical than lard, which it has sup.

UII

A.M.,.11. D.,Pli.D.
Editor Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette.

VJ

SJ

S3

0
Marlon Harland.
0
The Jamcntt lecturer and cooking teacher, 0

planted.”
_

COTTOLENE
links appetizing food, good health and economy,

Genuine Cottolene is sold everywhere In one to ten
pound yellow
tins, with our tfade-marl£8--“Q3ttote7i«” and steer's head in cottonplant wreath—on every tin. Not guaranteed If sold in
any other way.
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago,
St. Louis.
N»w York.
Montreal.

jg
O
S3

g
3

^^•^gotago80oooQasaaaaaaaooBQBaBaBBg«iMe^MwwHraracSM^

Vice Consul

KeBU^THas

was

muoh

inter-

ested in the work of the local Universalist
ohuroh, being one of the most generous
contributors to its financial necessities.
Mr. Roberts leaves two
eons, Arthur
and Harry, and four daughters all mar-

I

MISt!ffll-4SEOIIB‘

■WANTED—SITCATIOX

SomethlEg to

Mr. J.B.
Keating, the British vice-consul at this pert, in the
report to his government
which hoia
just completing,
will touch
upon the operations of the
Maine liquor law.
The report will say
concerning tne success of the
system:

years,

and the “
neat

thriving farms

hroughont the

ow

\\ aJLT*2D—By

beginning

tins

I FAIRY SOAP I

during

SS25E

bePtho

daily work, required

j§

The

Iffrai
jj§ll

Soap of the Century.

m

sizes for the toilet, bath and laundry.
Sold^verywhere In three convenient
Dame> address and
Fairy Soap wrapper to

IE 8® B? IE

8

y?a,r
aQd we will
Cm ^elo,’?r«flecond

a® ine B® tf®
n

jg Mi

ffi m flg? lisa
^

^ IM

Rv

?lry Ta.

ant*

contalnlng

K7HENewN*York.

“l*-Loula‘

new

one

^ ^
near-

MSB

mail you free a copy of our booklet,
series, larger and handsomer than the first,

stories and illustrations.

FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Boston. PhUadelphia. Pittsburgh. Baltimore,

Congress
pOR SALE—Between
one ot the best

and Sherman
streets;
arranged houses
rortwo families in Portland; abundance of
rooms for each tenant. Including hath
is modern in every respect including steam’ throu"hW. II. WALDRON' &
jut, first time offered.
JO., 180 Middle street
44.!
1

experienced salesman in

omce.

a

young
and is

bookkeeping
years’ experience.

man

A

Fine Chance for

A

BAND.

Young Musicians to Go

to War.

Frank M. Howe of Augusta, who has
been the leader of many bands in this
state in the past and who is considered to
be one of the Best band leaders and cornet
soloists in Maine was appointed Saturday
band master of the
First Regiment of
Maine Volunteers.
Mr. Howe, who is
about thirty years old and has been playing in bands all over this and other
states since he was twelve years old, is
well known in Portland and the sur-

rounding country.

Forty

words

jweek for

inserted under this head
25 cents, cash in advance.

TEA SET-LADIES, send your full
address PLAINLY WRITTEN, and we
rf!Sll75of our sweet and exquisite
ARABIAN PERFUMO
PACKETS (in powder

ineutgloves- handkerchiefs, cfothing.

at 10 CENTS each,
tviioii mi amongusfriends,
,lle money (after deducthiwovn?i=o 1oi?lt
and
charges)
we
will send you for
JSJ ®xP_r®3?,
ENGi rirr -?o i cr-o!0ve,ly DECORATEDsize
for

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

female
wages.

cook

for

Apply

95

references required,

l

and

laundress;

THOMAS ST.

10-1

_

TO LET.

Forty words
one week

inserted under tliis head
for 25 cents, cash in advance.

jwONEY

C0*t~

Thompson!'

FALL.

4.

LET—Lower
TO
a
rear of No. 2

rent of six rounis, iu house
Monroe Place. Gas and Se*
to EDWARD HASTY, 12

bago, $12. Apply
Green street.

one or

land. Price S3C00. Apply to C. E. DEEDING,
No. 390 Commercial St.
10-1
I’Olt SALE CHEAP—One light weight driving
A
Can be
mare, harness and open buggy.
seen at 14 Fessenden St. between 12 and 2,'or
address by mail and I will call and show them
to you. A. W. DYER.
10-1
OR SALE—New house
p1
M

on Pitt St.,
Oakdale.
Contains seven rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, wired for electric lights, connects
with sewer, has large lot, and will be sold on
ca3y terms. Apply to CHARLES C. ADAMS,
No. 31 Exchange St„
Portland._mayS-4

St., lower rent oE
order; also at

Bank._

ill healthe cause of selling; a grand
chance to engage in the laundry business■ will
tiear
the
closest
Address
investigation.
LAUNDRY, Press office.
apr2f(-4

A THOUSAND RSNCS
from.
Diamonds, Opals,
all ciher precious stones.
and W edding Rings a specialty.
stock In the city.
McKENNEY, the

To

select

$50

and

DAVlT

ASMS

Largest

ment

Jeweler,

manodtf

EVIARRY (¥5 E, NELLIE,
I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKenaey's. A thousand solid gold Rings
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
Square.
mar22dtf
And

pfOR SALE—Handsome

(liver color)

pointer

A
pups, whelped April 20th.. will oe just right
ago to train coming fall. Sire, '-Dustyway’’
36735. winner o* t*t prize in lata New York
show; write for iuli pedigree and prices. Pups
ready for delivery in 4 too weeks. ARTHUR
D. MURPHY, Biddeford, Maine.
apr22-4

WEDDING RINGS.
Two hundred to select from. All weights
sizes.
10, 14 and 18 Kt. Solid Gold. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square.
marlvdcf
and

SALE—Farm in Bethel. Maine, 120acres
good land, 2 1-2 story hotise, shed and two

piOR
A

with board; also a
a
few more table boarders
wanted.
690
CONGRESS ST.
12-i
LET—A very desirable flat 69 Spruce St..
j53 O steam
heat, bath, laundry, etc., rent §25 per
month. Apply to JOHN F. PROCIOR, Real
Estate offiee, Centennial block.
12-1

barns, all in good condition, good orchard, aud
well supplied with wood and water; also about

TO LET—At Oakdale, well arranged flat, 7
a
rooms, bath, steam heat, at No. 23 william St., near cars and schools; ideal spot for
suburban residence, combining rural and city
advantages; price moderate. Appy Real Estate
Office, First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
12-1

SALE—Or lease, lot of land at the West
FOREnd,
Forest aud Congress streets

room

mo LET—At 35 Pearl St., rent of live rooms,
a
bay window, moulded finish throughout,
modern improvements, sunny exposure. At n
Vine St. rent of five rooms, gas if required. At
125 Washington St., bakery.
At 8 York St.
four rooms. J. DUNPHY.
12-1
mO LET—Flat,

seven rooms and
bath, first
a
floor, Smith St., near Congress; also flat on
Congress St., 6 rooms and bath, steam heat.
Will let low to the right parties.
Inquire at
MURPHY’S DRUG STORE, 241 Congress St.

_11.1
TO LET—A small

lower tenement of five
a
rooms in center of city, near Lincoln Park.
W. P. CAHR, room 5, Oxford Building.
li-i
TO LET—The store at the corner of Washinga
ton and Cumberland Sts. A desirable location for grocery business. Apply at 15 FREE
10-L

TO LET—In good quiet location, nicely fuFa
nished front room, conveniently arranged
also a large unfurnished alcove room’ is
■

GRAY ST.

10 i

TO LET—On Great Dfamoud, a lurnished
A
eight room cottage, has excellent drainage
and is in a good location. Address Mrs. c. h'
HOLLAND, No. 83 Pleasant St,, Waterville
Me.
10-2
TO LET—A desirable rent,

centrally located
on Arlington St.,
has eight
furuace heat, cemented cellar
improvements.
Apply MRS
WARREN SPARROW, 4 Arlington St., Woodfords.
10-i
A
in Deeriug
rooms and bath,
and all modern

200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known a< the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may he exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH B1DEN, NO. 135 Oxford St..
Portland, Me.
marO-tf
a

corner

containing about 4,224 feet. Apply
LOW, 919 Congress St.
SUMMER

to

E. HARjan25dtl

RESORTS.

fine locality for
pfOR good country hoard in a tine
A
fishing, gunning, rowing,
views, pleasant drives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad
piazza. A quiet place for rest and comfort.
Address. J. B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Raymond. Me.
Mavi4-4
WASTED-Summer Boarders. New house
on high land commanding fine view, large
chambers and piazzas, lovely drives, plentv of
butler, eggs aud cream, two and one-half miles
from Stroudwater electrics.
Terms 85 per
week.
L. P. SKILLIN, Portland,
Address
Maine.13-1
AM ANTED—Boarders at farm house at Pownal, pleasantly situated, large front
rooms, fresh milk, cream, eggs, vegetables, berries, trout brook, pleasant drives, mail every
day, one half hour's drive to the station. Address L. Box 150. Freeport. Me._12-1
ANTED—Summer boarders at a country
farmhouse. Plenty of room, mountain
scenery, fishing, vegetables and berries in their
One mile from
season.
First class table.
statiou. Terms moderate Address P. O. Box
10-1
125, Brownfield, Me.
**

AYMOND SPRING HOUSE—Select board)
(near Poland Spring) on line of Maine Central railroad. Good boating and fishing. Send
for circular.
Address C. E SMALL. North
Raymond, Me.
mayltf
LOST AND FOUND,,

stud. On Saturday, May 7,
LET—New lower flat, 18 Central Avenue
LOST—Diamond
small pasteboard box containing
diaIlO Deering
and bath and
Oenter, six
mond stud. Finder will be liberally rewarded
a.

a

rooms

large pantry, hot and

by communicating with W, this office.

location; S15.00.

notes dated and sigued as follows: All four notes are dated December
7th. 1883, and are given by Richard F. Rowe to
Henry F. Coffin and are as follows: One note
dated Dec. 7th. 1883. for #500, payable in one
year; one for #G20.C0, payable in two years; one
for #500,
ill three years and one for
#500, payable in four years.
Said notes have
been paid and are of no value to anyone except
the owner. The finder will please leave them
with RICHARD F. ROWE, Nason’s Corner.
9-1

cold water, furnace, hard
floors, cemented cellar, and sewer; line
Inquire at PORTLAND TINWARE 00., 100 Cross St.
10-i

wood

RENT—Desirable single house, 9 Charles
St., 8 rooms and bath, steam heat, new

FOR

plumbing throughout; large lot and sunny exBENJAMIN F. HARRIS, 48 Exposure.
change St.
10-1

TO LET—You have good soap in exchange for
■*
bones and grease. Drop a card or telephone. PORTLAND RENDERING CO.. Telephone 115-2.
mayo 4
LET—Rent 125 Franklin street between
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day
Will let to small family.
c-tf

TO

Enquire

at

702

Will be
second

10-1

LOST—Four

payable

Friday afternoon while coming
Ayer, Houston & Co.’s hat factory an

W OST—Oil
A-i from

envelope addressed Emma Evans, ami containing a sum of money. Finder please return to
EMMA EVANS, ISO Grant street, and be re10-1

warded.

_

CONGRESS ST.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marlbdtf

drTMotts

WANTED.___
WANTED—3
■*

or

4

furnished

rooms for

light

housekeeping. Must be reasonable. Addi'css C. C., care Press Office._
is Burnham’a
WANTED—Best dessert which
vf
Made m a minute without
Jellvcon.
no
equal. For sale
sugar. For economy it his
by grocers. Trade supplied one dozen boxes,
Co.,
Conant & Patany flavor by II. S. Meicher
io-i
rick, and jobbers generally. Iryit.
nAiVD>i>—MALI-;

HBLf*.

$75

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
Forest City,
$50
The only safe, sure and
$40
reliable Female Pill ever
Chairman Hughes of the Democratic
Fiiliuoutli,
$35
offered to Ladies. EspeCortland,
state committee has called a meeting of
$30
Portland Jr., (Juvenile)
cially recommended to
that committee for next Tuesday evening,
married Ladies. Ask for
Jobbers of Bicycles, Bicycle Sundries
May 17th, at Hotel North, Augusta. One
and General
337FX. MOTT’S
Sporting Goods.
of the most important matters to bo discussed at this meeting Tuesday evening
PENNYROYAL PILLS
is the selection of the time and place for
and take no other. Send for circular.
holding the state convention.
Those
Price 81.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.
matters will be settled at that time, as
well a.« the conditions of thn call for the
OR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Ohia
193 mmm.c street.
saii^
mar‘20
dt.f
For sale by J. E. Croold
Co.

T. B.

Pearls,
Engage-

Rubys and

12 i

mo LET—A vacant store situated corner of
a
Everett and Greenleaf Sts., suitable for a
grocery store and contains refrigerator, counters, etc. A good location for a profitable business.
Inquire of A. C. Libby & Co., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
12-1

75c.

Remington,

my3-3

business;

may2tf

le: Wheels!

MRS. WILLIAM DAN-

farm

cottage

No. 40

Rei

High

31

occupan-

families, with fus.

LAUNDRY—One of the best payiu
STEAM
In New Hampshire; fully equipped, good

No. 24 Boyd St., lower rent of 5 rooms all newly
painted and papered, sun all day, a small family wanted. Apply at No. 28 Boyd St., ring
right hand bell.
13 1
mo LET-FREDERICK S. VAILL has “the
a
largest list of desirable houses and rents
for sale and .to let of any real estate (/ffico in
Portland. Iiis specialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and general care of
property. Real Estate Office, First National

week of May.

lay
at the
railway office last night and it was learned
that the material for completing the road
We have sold wheels for years and are
is all here but the work will not probably
start before fall, as it was quite an ex- still selling the same lines.
WHY! Because they are reliable.
pense and was not deemed advisable to
complete it this summer.
Highest quality. Solid guarantee.

two

Monument Square.

LET—House
Pine street.
TO ready
for occupancy aDout the

Oak street

cy, arranged

IELS, Paris, Maine,_

a
house; 8 rooms partly furnished, on line of
electrics, convenient to steamers, shade trees,
fine view of islands; for the summer or by tne
year. Address J. C. COOLIDGE, Falmouth
Foreside, Maine.
141

mo LET—Desirable

South

in

story house. No.
FORSt.,SALE—Two
in good repair and ready for
for

street, good location.

mo LET—Furnished parlor with alcove on
a
second floor, very pleasant, 116 PEARL ST.
Left hand bell.
14.1

100 Oxfoid
6 rooms; all in first class

SALE Oil TO LET—Situated

summer

street._

1

pOR

A
Freeport, one story house, 10 rooms, ell,
woodhouse, stable connected, good water 7
acres of land, young orchard
beginning to bear;
10 minutes walk to Postofflce. church, schools
and steamboat landing.
Inquire of L E.
STOVER, Freeport, Me, Box 54.
ll-l

large family or two small families, and
large stable, nearly new. good repair, on main

OWER RENT of seven rooms,
separate
water closet, $12.60. Also lower rent of
six rooms. $11. in
good repair; references required. Apply to ERNEST TRUE, at True
Brothers, 394 Fore
14-1

TO LET—At No.

new, diamonds, silver ware,
and all kinds of second hand furniture.
Room 5,185 Middle St.
1M

ers,

r

RENT—Old fashioned

SALE—One combination tandem bicycle,
pOR
as good as

etc.,

SALE—On Paris Hill. 2 story,15 roomed
FORhouse,
well arranged for
board-

14_1

mo LET—Well-known summer resort, Hillside
a
House, at Trefethen s Landing, Peaks
island. Thirteen rooms,
completely furnished,
piped for water. Convenient summer home for
two families. Price for the
Inseason, §175.
quire of or address, MRS. E. A. JONES,
L nion House.
14>1

I?OR

modern

____n-i

14-1

\1TANTED—Competent cook

house with stable and
laud, very pleasantly situated,
conveniences, bath, hot and cold
water, combination heat,
l’rice right, terms
easy. MYltON E. MOORE, Deering Center.
all

“P^e“v[e-

,,lr=Connor,

macadamizing

St._13-1

SALE—Good
polllarge
lot of

inserted under this heed
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words

S„.SA §5T,

Ernctice

The work of

Two

mo LET—Presumpscot Cottage; summer of
1898; nature’s summer home, beautiful
Pieces (full
0l. ?G
land and sea views, elegant water, situated 3 1-2
13 artisUcally decorated
s«etand
ill colors, tasteful leaf
in
flower pattern. The miles from Portland.
Inquire at residence of
shapes are of latest style, which every lady will E. M. LANG, Falmouth, Me., or 51 Kennebec
order at once and name NEAR- »t.,
city._16-2
Address, AKABIAN
PEREUMO CO., uF,Fi1Ch'
TO LET—Two and half story brick stable,
Bridgewater, Conn.
i<;-i
r*
r^r of Congress square.
Apply to
TO LOAN—On liist and second GEORGE
R. S.Ha\v, 10G high street.
1G-2
da
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
interest as can bo obtained in
also mo LEE—New house with all modern imPortland;
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal p’roueropen plumbing, set tubs, etc.,
ty or any other good securities.
Inquire of A just Pavements,
the thing for small boarding or lodging
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
bouse. Apply 184 BRACKETT ST.
mayl2-4
1G-1

GOOD TOTES HAVE

TO THE PUBLIC.

work.

12-1

For some years he
the cornet soloist of the National
Soldiers' Home band of Togus, Me., one
of the best bands in Maine, He has also
taught the bands of Maohias and Cornish
and last summer was the instructor of the
HJRS. PALMER'S Employment office, 3991-2
Portland .American Cadet band.
The P'A Congress St. Hotels, resiaurants, private
band of the Maine Volunteers has yet to families and clubs supplied with male and feDeparture.
and
be recrnited
mustered
Into the male help, chefs, bakers, stewards, carvers,
head waiters, porters and bell boys, meat, passervice.
and vegetable cooks, table,
chamber,
The original band of the First Regi- try
Capt. Frank York of South Portland,
kitchen, laundry, fancy ironers and housekeepment was Painchaud’s band of Bidde- efs.
12-1
master of the three-masted schooner Sarah
ford. Of the twenty-four men compcsing
and Ellen of Portland, arrived here safe this organization sixteen wore married T ILLIAN ARVILLE, Magnetic clairvoyant
A-l has taken rooms at rear No. 70 Portland
men and did not think the
pay allowed
Thursday afternoon.
St.
she can be consulted on health, busiby the government was large enough to nesswhere
Capt. York was in Cienfuegos just be- snnnnrt
or private family matters.
Office hours 10
their families while
thev s-nni
a.
ill.
to
12
m., 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m, Test circle
fore war was declared between Spain and absent in the service.
Then there was
and
evenings.5-2
Tuesday
Sunday
the United States, and grave fears were another reason why Painchaud’s band did
entertaiued at one time for his safety. not
If they wont to the front they TW ON EY TO LOAN on first ana second mortgo.
Capt. York was seen by a PRESS man wanted to go as an organization. Several I'A gages on real estate, life Insurance poliand notes or any good security.
Real
Saturday night and talked freely about of the men were physically incapacitated cies
estate bought, sold and exchanged.
48 1-2 Exhis trip. He said that while he was in for service in the field and were
rejected
he
.had no knowledge of the by the examining board.
Cienfuegos
These
men
TB OTICE—X liave a luce lot of mgs which
crisis in affairs, although the Spaniards
having been thrown out the others refused -L' I will exchange lor east oil clothing,
of that place had no love for Americans to enlist without them and so Painchaud’s
being ladles’ dresses,gentlemens clothing and
and the feeling was very bitter against band went home
childrens' clothing. I pay cash for them i£
them.
It
was unsafe to go about the
“We want to get now,” said Mr. Howe it is preferred. Send letters or postals to MR.
streets alone
as one
did not know at when talking with the PRESS reporter or MRS, D’GROOT, 76 Middle street.
what moment he might be assaulted.
States hotel Saturday _may7-2
at tho United
Although the American consul was in night, “several trombone, clarionet,tuber WANTED—All persons m want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Cienfuegos when Capt. York first arrived or bass horn players to complete the band.
one door above Shaw’s
there, he did not seem to have much love The men will have to be good musicians. 663 Congress street,
towards American shipmasters and could I mean by that they will have to be able grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore
bottom prices.
hardly give them a civil answer to tboir to play well enough on the start so that Trunks repaired. Open give
We frame
evenings.
There
were live American
questions.
the band may go out at the head of the pictures.ll-j
vessels in
at
the
time
and
not
one
port
We want MONEY LOANED on
regiment and be a credit to it.
first and second mortof the captains had received any notifi- Maine men for this band if
possible for it LU- gages, real estate, life insurance policies,
cation
of
a
probable war with Spain. does seem as if a Maine regiment should notes, bonds and good collateral security.
Capt. York’s vessel was about half loaded have a band of Maine men and I hope to Notes discounted; rate of interest 6 per cent a
with
and he was completing his enlist the most of them right here in year and upwards according to Security. W. R.
sugar
CARR, room 6, second floor, Oxford building,
cargo as rapidly as possible when the Portland.
183 Middle St.
American consul handed Capt. York his
may9-4
“The band you know is not expected to
with
the
remark: go into action themselves. They play the
ship register papers
“Here are your papers, captain, I am go- regiment into action and stir the
boys up
ing away on the next steamer. I wish a bit on a march and play at the cereYou can afford to indulge yourself or your
you good luck, but you had better get monies of guard mounting, dress parade
your vessel out of port as quick as you and so forth. The instruments and equip- family in the luxury of a good weekly news*
can.”
ment will be furnished by
the govern- paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
This was the first notification that any ment and the men will be well
fed, fairly You can get both of these publications with
of the captains had received and before well
paid and have many privileges that almost a library of good navels for
$5 per year.
any of them had time to see the consul the enlisted men will not receive.
They
and ask for particulars, he had sailed will have a chance too of a great deal ot
away on the steamer and left them to get
and should be musicians of the
out of port as best they could.
rst class in every respect
when
they
York
finished
and
cleared
Capt.
loading
come out of the service.
The experience
with just his register papers, having no will be very valuable for young and ambills of health or other papers which he
bifjpus players of the instruments I have
shonld have had if,the American consul mentioned.
had remained at his post. He saileil for
“I am trying to secnre gentlemanly,
New York where he arrived all right nice appearing fellows for this band for I
with his cargo. He did nob meet any of want it to be a credit to Maine.
Tho
the Spanish fleet nor have any trouble on men I have already enlisted are
fine world-famed for its brightness and the
most
the trip.
After arriving in New York players and capable in every way of formGeneral Weekly—covering a wider
ho discharged his cargo of sugar and ing a fine organization.
I have secured complete
of
suited
to
the
tastes
of
men
subjects
loaded coal for Portland.
here in Portland already one man, Cbus. range
A.Waite, and he will go to Augusta with and women of culture and refinement than any
ORDERED HOME.
me on Monday.
Six or seven other men journal—ever published. Subscription price,
from Portland have about made up their $4 per annum.
Each man on enlisting
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page
The Soldiers Who Did Not Pass Muster minds to go.
will receive the state bounty and two
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
Are With Us.
months’ pay in advance. After Monday I
first day of March, June, September and Deshall be at Augusta where all letters and I
! cember, and publishing original novels, by the
The
members of the National Guard applications addressed to me will receive
attention. The regiment expects best writers of the day and a mass of short
who failed to pass the physical examina- prompt
to go South to Chickamauga any way not stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
tion at Camp Powers, were ordered home later than Thursday. The members of the Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Saturday and the most of them arrived band will have a chalice of picking up a 1 Club price for both, $5 per annum.
here on the 6 o’olook train. These young great many extra dollar* during the tonr ! You can have both of these if you subscribe
of service and
men will find this NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected
from
men, some of them the best shots and to lie a most young
valuable and interesting exbest drilled men in the entire regiment,
the list below. Regular price for each, 50
for
perience
them.
feel very badly because they were not alcents. All sent postpaid.
lowed to go with their regiment.
They
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
W. C. T. C. ANNUAL MEETING.
went to Augusta inspired with a noble
postal money order, or by registered letter,
The postponed annual
purpose and their return home is dne not
of
the
meeting
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,
for which they are re- W. C. T.
to any failings
U. was held Friday afternoon
to
by numbers, to
many little things and the
sponsible, but
TOWX TOPICS,
officers of last
which tbo surgeons do not consider it
year were re909 Fifth Avenue, Sew Yoric*'
well for men to have when they are go- elected with the exception of a few of the
LIST.
ing into aotiva service.
vice-presidents. These are selected from
6—THE
OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
General Richards sent to the various
Adjutant
churches in the city and a I 7—THE SALE
COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrum,
Mayor Randall Saturday the following tew changes were made:
«3—.31-<v iviui><
ns xr» nnuta.
oy fiance x. t-nngnan..
9—THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE., By Captain Alfred
The following
telegram which explains itself. Mr. Ranofficers:
are^the
Thompson.
out
of
dall was
town ana did not receive
President—Miss Cornelia M. Dow.
10—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne.
the message
until about time for the
*x—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Celia M.
Bissell.
Patten, 12— AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. ByByChampion
John Gilliat.
train to arrive.
Second Paris; Mrs. H. H.
St. 13— THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. Vynne,
Burgess,
Lawrence street; Mrs. J. L.
A
Gilmer
Augusta, May 14, 1898.
DEAL
IN
DENVER.
McKcndrec.
14—
By
Watson, ConWHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
To the Mayor of Portland, Me.:
grass street Methodist; Mrs. G. A.Brooks, 15—
J5-A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford
The organization of the National Guard Church of the
Mrs. Hannaford, 17- A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.
Messiah;
18— OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
stationed in
your town returns to its hirst Baptist; Mrs. J. H.
Fletcher, First «9-THE WRONG
MAN. Bv Champion Bissell.
home today leaving on regular
train Parish,
Mrs. E. S.
so—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita VivantJ
Chestnut
Norton,
at 3 p. m., after a successful tour of duty, street Methodist; Mrs. M.
Chartres.
T. W. Merrill, »i— HER
STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vynne,
and after having been ready to answer New Jerusalem;
Miss
82—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat.
The state will nign
the call of the President.
A MARTYR TO LOVE. By Joanna E. Wood.
screep; Miss Jennie Anthoine, First
always remember this patriotic offor, Free Baptist; Mrs. Nelson, Presbyterian;
and they go home ready to respond to a
St. Stephens; Mrs.
made. C-. C. Bwasev, fetate
further call should the same bo
Mrs. It S.
of this Paine Pln<> street; Missstreet;
citizens should be proud
Your
Sarah B. Doten,
ready response to duty and should receive V\ llliston Mrs. Martha Moore. Friends.
them with honors due soldiers who are
Recording Secretary—Miss Julia Soule
Treasurer-Mrs. Emma E.
at anytime most ready to defend the flag
and honor of our country.
John T. Richards, Adjt. General.
WILL COMPLETE ROAD IN THE
was

to

■WANTED—First class female cook for restaurant cooking. Apply 95 Middle St.

_miscellaneous.
one

FOR

who understands

willing

YVANTED—First-class
"•
restaurant.
Good

13-1

SALE—On South St., Deering, new 2
storied ‘house, 7 rooms and hath, fine
■table, 6,000 feet land, handy to electrics, a
deasant home cheap; also nice building lots
>n electric line at 3 cents per foot.
W. H.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St13-1
SALE—Fin keel yacht Cupid and tender.
POR
A
thoroughly overhauled, everything in iirst
class condition, new sails, used one season.
Apply89evenings between 7 and 0. J. DONALDbON,
Sheridan

Graduate of Gray’s Portland Business College.
Good references furnished.
Address CHAS. F. ALLEN, Skmvhegan, Maine.
aprlod.5w*

MIDDLE ST.

W. II. WALDRON oi CO.,

vill be sold cheap.
-80 Middle St

wasted"
Situation by

one

LOOKING FOR

village, termittJlOR SALE -At Stroudwater
SJ nus of electric cars, 2 storied house, 10
•oom3, Sebago water, 26,000 feet land, bounded
>11 three strebts. good stable, beautiful elm
:rees. high and sightly, in full view ot Portland;

2q.j

WANTED—Work as stenographer and typeV, writer by lady of experience. Could furnish typewriter if desired.
Address TYPFWPJTKit, care of Portland Daily Press. 10 1

■

#1
am

au

50 cent bottle. D.
two-thirds of a 25
W. Heseltine, 387 Congress St., Edward
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S.
Cumberland Mills, Wm. OxIn the Friday despatches it was
report- Raymond,
921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,
ed
that John Purchase, mate of the nard,
Square Hotel.
schooner Jennie S. Butler, was killed Congress
A CARD.
by Spaniards in Cienfuegos. Saturday
We guarantee every bottle of Chaminquiry has been made about this man
and it has been pretty well established berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
will refund the
that he was a brother of James E. Pur- Remedy and
money to
ono who is not satisfied after
using
chase, living at 45 Summer street, in any
It is the most successful
it.
medicine
in
this city.
He also had sevoral sisters, the world for bowel
both for
complaints,
Mrs. Charles E. Cousons, Payson street; children and adults. For sale
by D W
Mrs. Robert Quigloy, 280 Portland street, Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress StEdl
W.
ward
107
Stevens,
and Mrs. Alonzo T. Libby, Oak Hill,
Portland St, Kin"
S. Raymond, Cumberland
Mills, Wm Ox"
Soarboro. These people say they;have no
921
uard,
Congress
St., 71. p. s Gnolrl
doubt that tha murdered insn was thair
Congress Square Hate'.
brother.

an

heed
week for as cents. caeh In advance.

one

trade. Expects to earn his salary.
a.i.nio'itprpreierred.
Speciabyj
Address SALESMAN,

state stand as nroofs of
this statement
It seems to
gam
eral opinion that a groat deal
of this
and
progress
prosperity aro due to the
Maine liquor law. I am told that a little over 40 years ago a farmhouse shingled
or clapboarded, was rarely
seen, and that
the average larmer of that period who
was able to give his front door a coat of
red paint was considered fairly well off
The farm laborer at that date, before
his

r=rty wmdi[ Inserted under title

inserted
auder this head
week for 35 cents, cash In advance.

SITUATION WANTED—Drug clerk with
rr good experience; wishes permanent position.
Always work for interest of emfurnt3h best references.
HAIiKY.
P,1?5'er:
Ufa PearlPS"
Street, Portland, Me.
14-1

^ j2SSSX2 every^wajfnroeres®
the last 40
and
sive

ron sale.

v

Forty words
ono

Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- from Congress to Free, was
bogun the
edy to be a medecine of great worth and
merit and especially valuable for coughs, past week and it was thought by many
ried, Mrs. S. K. Reed and Mrs. Gardiner colds, croup and whooping cough, wo that the project of the Portland Railroad
H. Cobb of Deering,
hereafter warrant every bottle company to lay the road through Oak ‘to
Mrs. Frank H. will
and will refund the money Free street hud been abandoned, although
Chase of Chicago, 111., and
Mrs. Percy bought of us,
to anyone who is not satisfied after using the road had been granted permission to
Walker of Portland.
their rails.
Inquiry was made
or
A PORTLAND VICTIM.

miscellaneous.

s“y About It.

allowance of Medford or Jamaica rum
and his refreshment during the day is
stated to have consisted of liquor instead
of oat meal water.
“it i« universally admitted that tlio
Maine liquor law is not
enforced in
the cities, but 1 think it may safely be
said that throughout the rural districts
law has had a
the
wonderfully good
effect, and whenever the mass of inhabitants desire its enforcement the law is
on the statutes to support them.
While,
however, it is allowed that temperance
may be credited with much of the improvement that has taken place during
the last 40 years, it must also be remembered that the covering of the state with
railroads, the opening up of new markets
everybody.
and the work performed by the evneriIt was decided by the board of select- meat station and
agricultural societies
men that no formal decree
be issued at has also had much to do with the
once but that on
Tuesday afternoon next ent condition of the Maine farmer. presan inspection be made of the
“As connected with agricultural
proposed
proroute, and to this end the board will ducts, I may allude in
passing, to the
meet on that day at two o’olock p. m., efforts which are
being rnado by the state
corner Broadway and Cottage road.
board of trade to obtain reciprocity with
Mr. Moore’s residence in Pleasantdal Canada.
Resolutions favoring the
prowas badly damaged by fire last week,
ject have been adopted and forwarded to
the origin of whioh is thought to have Washington.”
been in the kitchen. The Pleasantdale
Hose Company-did good work, and subWAS IN CIENFUEGOS.
dued the flames in about two hours ‘hard
work.
A South Portland Shipmaster’s
Hurried

The regular monthly meeting of the
Westbrook school committee will be held
on Thursday evening at 7.30.
The May festival and
handkerohief
sale
smarting.
at “The Westbrook,” under the
of
the
ladies
connected with
auspices
MAINE OFFICERS.
the Universalist churoh, was well attendIn
The following is a list of the officers of ed yesterday afternoon and evening.
the 1st Maine Volunteers, which has been the afternoon there was a matinee entertainment
at
which
time the two-act
ordered to Chlckamauga:
entitled
Titan ia or the
Colonel—Lucius
H. Kendall, Bidde- festival piece
“Some of

the Maine
L'-w,

PORTLAND.

CO.

WATCHES UN INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A largo stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
All
Prices. McKENNEY, lhe Jeweler, Monument
martodtt
Square.

■NOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
is lor household goods or store fixtures of
description or receive the same at our auctrooms for sale on commission.
GOSS &
WTESON. Auctioneers. 18 Free Si.
jfgj

any
ion

MAINE

MAINE TROOPS NOT READY.

TOWNS.

A«ro» of Interest Gathered

by

Not

j They May

Corros*

Go

to

12%
Atcliinson.
Western Union. 8984
Manhattan.

Chickamauga

leading Markets.

regarding the arrangement of troops, importunities for desirable berths in the
commissary aud payquartermaster,
and efforts
master’s departments
by
friends of those persons who have already

Philip

Portland.

Captain J. S. Pinkbam, schooner
Charles Dnvenjiort. has arrived in Port-

Now York Stock

AndSIoner dlarjcot.
(By Telegraph.'
NEW YORK, May 14.
Money on call was steady at 2®2 percent;
last loan 2: prime mercantile paper at 6@6%
per cant, sterling exchange steady,with actual
easiness in bankers bills 4 86Vi®4 86% tor
elemanu and 4 82@4 82% tor sixty days; poscod raios at
Commercial bills at
i3 n 85%.
4|80%®4 8i.
Sliver certificates 66%@57%. I
Bar Silver 66%.
Mexican dollars 45.
Government Bonds steady.
Railroad bonds weak.

nominated for assignments
to
the staffs of tho various
major and
brigadier generals. The announcement
of
the staff officers of the generais already assigned is expected in a very few
been

land.

Rev. J. M. Bosworth from Lnmoine
has accepted a call to preach at tho Baptist church this summer. He Will shortly
move his family into the parsonage.
Gapt.
Charles Bibber, Harold Webber,
E. C. Merriman and
at work in Portland.

Quotations of Me Products in the

Washington, May 14.—There was a
tremendous rush of visitors at the war department today and the officials were subjected to on uninterrupted lire of questions

West Harpswel), May H.—Mr. Horatio
Morrill is at work for E. M. Alexander,
South Harpswell.
Webber is visiting friends in

Orlando Bibber are

The commanding generals
corps already have been

days.
seven

FREEPORT.

of the

about

agroed upon, but their announcement is
withheld because of tho lack of deiinito
organization of the army. Meantime

Mr. Edwin B. Grant was in Portland
Wednesday.
Mr. Edtv. Goo was in the oity on Wed-

itetail Grocer* ^u^rtr
I'm Hand market—cut loaf 7;

tho recruiting for both branches of tho
E. S. Soule is reported having cucumis proceeding.
army
hot
house sufficiently largo
bers in bis
In tho regular branch the recruiting is
and good for table use.
Mr. J. E. Thomas is in the city on going
ahead very satisfactorily to the
business.
officials and many good men are being
Mr. Nelson Curtis and
Charles C.
The qualifications
are very
Stover have been on jury at city building obtained.
the past week.
strict, which makes progress slower in
Miss Mabel A. lien is caring for a sick that branch than in the volunteers. Over
lady on Vesper street.
of tho latter have now been musEnos M. Alien is at work in a shipyard GO,COO
tered in, nearly one half of the number
at Bath.
Messrs. Curtis and Stover were guests called for by the President.
In addition
of Dr. Spear, 1S7 Congress street, city, on 1847 officers have been mustered.
Thursday evening.
Some of the state organizations which
Howard H. Porter and W. C. Anderson
arfl at
lo
yesterday it was determined should proDiphtheria is nt South Freeport ami ved to Chickamauga, may not reachc
the Neck school closed on account of it. there after all.
Although it was underAugustus Jordan spent the Sabbath stood here that all
those ordered to
with his father and mother.
Air. Frank Rogers has purchased the Chickamauga were ready to go, informaWoodman farm at Flying Point.
tion has come that in some instances this
Air. W. G. Chandler has leased the Gem is not the
case, notably with Rhode Islcottage for the season.
Much depends upon the
Airs. James it. Cushing is ill with and and Maine.
rheumatism.
outcome of the next few days.
The posHon. Henry C. Brewer has the appointnow
is that some of the troops
ment of postmaster in plaro of K.
E. sibility
Pinkhain whose term of office has now may be sent to coast points if there apThe retiring postmaster was pears to be any danger of the appoaranoe
expired.
very popular with the citizens during the of Spanish vessels in the vicinity of those
whole time which he held the oflice.
Witli
most of the men detailed
Alts. Ida Ward is oaring tor Mrs. Ansel places.
for Chiogamauga, however, the probabiliDavis.
Mrs. Herbert Libby has a good situa- ty is
they will be sent there for final
tion in Orange, Muss,
equipments and brigade and division orAir. Will Sanborn is homo from Nor- ganization.
way.
Capt. Richard E. Thompson has been
relieved from duty on Gen. Wade’s staff
LATE MARINE NEWS.
and ordered to report to Gen. Merritt,
schoon- who is to command the force to the Philip15.—

nesday.

Hyannis, AIass.,AIay
Sailed,
er Thomas H. Lawrence, and J. McKon- pines.

Vineyard Haven, AIuss., Alay 15.—Arrived. schooners S, J. Lindsey, Rockland
for New York; Lizzie E. Dennison, Old
Orchard for
New York; Eugene Hall,
Red Beaob for Norfolk; Addle Sawyer,
Calais
for Pawtucket;
Damiettn and
Joanna, Portland for New York; William
H. Bailey, Portland for Newport News;
J. H. Colwell (Br), St. John for orders;
Joe, South Gardiner, for orders.
Bootbbay,
Alay
15.—Arrived,
tug
Spring Hill,towing targes No. 1 and No.
5, Parrsboro for Batb. (Reported could
not get
into Kennebec on account of
mines.) Schooners Comrade (Br), St.
John;

Florence, Gloucester;
Sailed:

Patriot,

schooners Lewis R.

Ocau skins, trimmed,...lCc
do
untrimmed... 9c
Lunio skms., 50 to 80c each
Portlaad WAmaisie Mark
The

SPAIN

__

l.oo—Large

Snore ..., a 500476
small do. .2 00:83 26
Pollock ... .2 25.83 60
Haddock... 1 7o@2 00
Hake.2 0002 26
H erring, box

Scaled,...
0®l4c
Mackerel, bi
Shore is *22 00®$2fi
Snoro 21 *16 000618
Large as
eroauce
Cane Cranberries
© crate.. 8 50®3
Maine...
0
Pea Beans.1 66®i
Yellow Eves.i 66*i
Cal Pea....i 66®i

14.—Senator Teller
has received a letter from a constituent in
Colorado indicating that the Philippine
islands may be found to be v rv rich in
gold deposits.
The writer says that in
1875 ho travelled from Manila
to Singapore with a man who had gone front Montana to the island of Luzon for the
purpose of investigating the reports of such
wealth who gave him this information in
confidence and as a return for kindnesses
rendered him by the fc'ecator’sjcorrespond-

Washington, May

‘’R® told,” says this
correspondent,
that the results cf his
investigations
were tar ahead of
anything he had anticipated and that the wealth of gold in that

country

was

beyond estimating.”

..

low. 57 00® 18 00
bag lotaOO O0S18 no
Middling *1700818 00
bag ots. SOofilS 00
Mixed feed_ 18 50
Coffee.
car

11®16
Jaya&Moclia do25®28

60
00
76
75
76
10

Sweets

May

6 4G6
standardGrau
Ex dine duality
6 466
509
ExtraC....
Yellow Extra C-...*%
Seed
3 6503 76
Timothy.
clover West, »V4@9
do
N.Y. 9V601O
Aisiie,
ia«ioVi
Red Top.
15@17

July.

27%
27V*

I July.

Closing..—

1107

Saturday^ quotations.
WHEAT.

May
Closing...

Opening.....

144%

July.

102
lot Vs

CORK

May.

Opening.

July.
86%
86V8

36

Clislng...

OATS.

May.

Opening.
C'oslng..,, „..

July.

26Vs
26%

296*

FORK.

July.

Opening.1

1145

Closing.

1170
Stock

nsrnei.

Boston & Maine..
donfd
.158
__

American

SAYS HER

HUSBAND WAS

Bell.2b9%

American Sugar, /common.182%
Sugar, old.....

___

MUR-

Cen Mass, pfa.
d* common
Flint & X'ere Mara.

DERED.
Lewiston, May 14.—Mrs. Edward Higgins has returned from Boston with a
strange story of her husband s murder

"

9%
34%

Boston. Her relatives in Lewiston
suspect that Mrs. Higgins is mentally
unbalanced, but fear something or other
has happened to her husband.

NEW YORK. May 14.
May 19.
May 14
New 4s, reg
i22Vi
122%
do coup,
122%
122%
New *’s r«s.109
109%
New 4’« coup. ... lu9%
109%
L'onyer Sc S. 8. 1st.105
105
Erie gen 4s.-71%
71%
Mo.Kau. & Texas 2ds.61%
61%
Mo Kansas * Texas pfd

FRENCH NEUTRALITY.

Washington, May 14.—Official information reach 3d here today that the Spanish

raclfie Consols.
Nay.! 1 sts..115

115
Oregon
The following are to-day’s opening and closstocks:
of
quotations
ng

days to make necessary repairs.

Erie.

French
action

government has
on the protest and

taken

insist
that the United States cruiser, being disabled, has a full right to remain seven
days or such time as may be necessary
to complete her
repairs and that in the
meantime no steps will be taken to have
*eav<3 the French port.
Die Spanish
protest is an important
development in the present critical naval
situation in the West Indies, as it serves
to permit France to
give a conspicuous
evidence of her friendly attitude toward
the United States and to offset the insinuation
which have
been made as to
rrench favoritism to

speedy

|

Spain.

Impossible to foresee on accident.
Not impossible to be
prepared for it.

Dr.

over

ihoiuas’
pain.

Eclectric

Oil—Monarch
1

’’

DJ
lu2
11

18%
86%
104%
I6V2
188
54S/s
102
4%
103
26%

,,12%

36%
’foist prefer
Central.103%
West.

16%
Iga

Lake Shore.
Louis & Nash.54%
Manhattan E levated
_lOSYs
Mexican Central.
gsg
Michigan Central.””104%
Minn St St Louis.36
Minn & St Louis of.
84
Missouri Paolfio." 33y,
New Jersev Central. 04
New YorkCentrai. lioy*
New York. Chicago® St Louisl2%
do pf
05
Northern Pacific com. 26%
do
do
|pfd. 64%

84

30%
94

116%
12%
65

26%
fi6

Northwestern.12*%
do
J#d.„.170
Ont

124%
175

>8%
Rock Island.. 09
St Paul. 96
ho bfd.
144
Paul ® lOmaha. 76

18%
99%
93%
144%
75%
150
134

& Western.
Readme.

16

15

do
prfd.150
St Paul. Minn. St Maun.134

Union Pacific pfd.68 Vs
Wabash....
7 Vs
do prfd. 19%
Boston it Maine.160
New York&New England pfd,
Old Colonv.188
Adams! Express... 98
A meric an;E xoress.126

63%
7%
i9V*
160

..

.8. Ex ores*.

92
188

101
125
40
98V»

40

Peoples Gas.,. »6%
45
Homestake,
Ontario. 4
raoffic Mail... 2814
Pmman Palace.180%
Sugar' common....,.181%
Westerni Union..
89%
Southern Ry pfd.
Union Pacific.

46
4

2814
180

lS2Vs
8 %

Boston

Opening.

Delaware & Lackawanna.
Philadelphia & Reading. 18%
.Jersey Central.

Produce Market.

patents. 6 76(37 60
Winter, clear and straight, 6 003.7 25
Extra and Seconds uo.
Pine and Supers —.
Winter

St. Paul.. 9 5%
C.. B. & Q. 99
Rock Island. 98ya
Northwestern.124%
Omaha. 75%
Ontario & Western. 15V* |
Cleve.Cinn., Chicago & St. Louis 31
Canada Southern. 61%
New York Central.114%
Lake Shore.
Northern Pacific pfd. 65%
American Tobacco.110
U. S. leather pfd. 63%
Southern Rv.
Southern Ry pfd. 29
Louis & Nash. 5354
Tenn. Coal & Iron.[2 %
Wabash pfd.ia
Missouri Pacific. 33%
Pacific Mail. 27s/4
Union Pacific. 23y»

ICO

98%
124%
75%

15%
3114
6114
114%
65ya
110
63
ya%
G4
25
j3

2314
2S%
23

Kookland
P, Wallace, Hocklanrt

|Cc^TiiaaVKayn»F*\»srHammond. Mitchell.

8ch D W

Illy Telegrapui
May 14. 1898.
NEW YORK—Wheatclosed Quiet at 1 46 for
May; 111% for July; 9t% for Sept; 89%c
Dec.

CHICAGO—Wheatclosed firm at 1 44% for
May; 1 0*% for July: 89%c for Sep-,
85o Dee.
Corn closed firm 36Vs cash, and May; 36% @
86% for July.
Oats closed quietly 29V»e for cash and May.
Pork closed firm at 11 63 for cash and May:

cash and

11 70 for

July.

Lard closed steady at 6 47 for cash and May,
6 47®6 60 for July.
ST. LOUIS—Wheat closed firm 1 21 for cash;
1 20 bid and l 26 asked for May; 98 for July.
Corn closed firm at 36c for cash; 34%c May;
34%o for July.
Oats closad at 30% bid cash. 31c for May.
DETROIT—Wheat closed firmer; No 1 White
at 1 is bid for cash; No 3 at Red cash 1 26 for
cash and May; 1 03% July.
DULUTH—Wheat lower; No 1 Northern 148
cash and May; l 40 for July.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat In store closed
easier: No l Northern 1 43 for May; 1 38 July;
90Vso for Sept.

MAINE SCHOONER SUNK.

May 15.—Schooners
Angela of Franklin, Me., Capt. Murphy,
New York for South Gardiner,
with a
cargo

Adalson.

STEAMERS.

Vineyard Haven,
of

brimstono and

S.

J.

Lindsey,

Wednesday
Piiiladelpfth
Saturday.

toir

pe^rsUcK11'Lane>

Maine Coast Navigation Co.

York for Kocklao
J^ew
City for

; Robert Byron, Jersey
Norfo k; Thos Hix, Hoboken for Rock
land; Mary Augusta,from Aihboy for Portland;
hlora Condon, do for Uallowell; Helen, Port
Johnson for Lynn; O M Marrett, Port Reading
for Bar Harbor; May McFarland, do for Bath;
Gilbert Stancliff, Amboy for Portland.
BOSTON— Ar X3fh, 9chs Eugenie, Kelley.
Edgewater; Augustus Palmer, Haskell, from

Sid 12th. schs Edw
for coal ports.
Ar 14th, sch Helen

E Briery, and Monhegan,

L Martin, Fountain, from
Baltimore.
Cld 14th, soli Morning Star, Hawes.'Portland.
Sid 14tli, barque Bruce Hawkins, for southern
port.
UALVESTON—Ar 12th, sch Andrew Adams,
Tibbetts, P rt Spain.
BRUNSWICK Sid 13th, sell Gertrude L
Trundy, Donutson, Portland.
BATH—Sid 14th, schs The Josephine.Tewnseud,;Philadelphia; Isaiah Hart, Williams, do;
Hattie P Simpson, Cheney, Baltimore; Abenaki
Snowman, New York.
EOOTHBAY HARBOR, May 14
Ar, schs
Mabel Kennlston, New York; Pemaquld, from
Boston; Lewis R Lewis, and Alaska, Rockland;
LouU Francis, do for Portland; I) W Hammond,
do for Boston; Venilla, Eastport for New York;
Seth Nyman, Gouldsboro lor Portland.
Sid I4tn, schs Georgletta. Kennebec for New
York; Osprey, Shulee, NS, for do; Mall, Sullivan for do; Ida, for Boston.
BANGOR—Ar 14th, barque Grace Lynwood,
13th, sch Katharine D Perry, Garfield, fm
Philadelphia.
BUCKSPORT-Ar 12th, sell Mattie J Alles,
Crookett, Br oklin, to repair.
HYANN1S—Ar 14th, sells Tbos H Lawrence,
Hoboken for Portland; J M Kennedy, do for an
eastern port.
Passed 14th, schs Willie L Maxwell, fm Port
Johnson for Salem; Normandy, Baltimore for
Bath.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13th, sch J B Holden,
Haskell, New York.
Sid 13th, sch R D Spear, Farr New Vork.
Ar 14th. sell Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Boston.
KEY WEST—Ar 14th, barque Nineveh,Wells,
New York.
NORFOLK—Cld 12tli, sohs Geo P Davenport,
MoLeod. Boston; St Thomas. Hammett, do.
NEW LONDON-Ar 13th, sch T W H White,
Crowley, Philadelphia lor Gardiner.
Sid 13th, sohs E C Gates, Norwood, lor New
York.
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 18th, son Alice J
Crabtree, Crabtree, Wilmington.
Cld 13th, schs Sarah E Palmer. Whittier, lor
Portsmouth; Richard S Learning, Lloyd, Gardiner.

..

...

a

....

•>

..

...

...

...

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. in.;
Poptiam lieucli. 9.45 a. m.; Until. 12.30 p.

m.: lioothbav Harbor. 2.00 r>. m.
ArrivimrutWiseasset about 3.30 p. m.
vviscasset
Returning—Leave
Mondays,
Wednesdays aud Fridays at 7.00 a. in.;
Boothbay Harbor. 8.30 a. m.; Bat-la, 10.30 a.
m.; Popham Beach. 11.30 a. m.
Arriving at
Portland about 2.00 p. m.

FAKE; Bath to Boothbay Harbor, 35 cts.
Will touch, at Flro Islands Tuesdays and
Saturdays Goin;? East, and Mondays and Fridays Going; West. Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER* President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer,
mp-rl&ltl

Portland and Boothbay Steamsoai Go
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as
lows:

fol-

Spoken.
May 10. lat 29 20, Ion 79 60. sch Will C Tanner, from Port Tampa for Baltimore.
g 1S
May 11, lat 3616, Ion 78 42, sch jas W Fltcb
00
from Port Tampa for Philadelphia.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY io,
Sunrises. 4 221
(.... 8 00
water

a
idh:

--

JSrEWe

RAILROADS.

EAST.
at 7.00 a.

Leave PORTLAND
for Boothbay Harbor,
and

Pemaquid.

m. Tuesdays
South Bristol, East

FALMOUTH FORESIDE ROUTE.
f

Commencing Monday, May 16th, until further notice, steamer Vivian will leave Portland
Plor lor Diamond Island at 7.00. 8.00 a. m., 12.10,
2.15 and 5.00 p. ra.
For Falmouth 8 a. m., 12.10.
2.15 and 6.10 p. m. For Princes Point 8 a. m.
Return leave Diamond Island 7.30, 10.00 a.
m., 1.30, 3.40. 5.30 p. m. Leave Falmouth 5,65,
9.25 a. in., 1.00, 3.10 p. m.
Leave Princes Point
9.10 a.

m.

J

York—

Lisoorab.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. East Bootlibay—
Alfred Race.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver. Bath. Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset—C R Lewis.
Sch Gracie I) Buchannan, Harrington, Newport News—J S Winlow & Co.
Sch Kate L Palmer, Palmer, Shelburne, NS—
M N Rich & Co.
T
Sell Emma F Chase, Church, Eastport—J H

PORTLAND

&JNORCESTER,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER 1L R.
Station Foot of Preble St.
Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger

On and after

trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Upping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For
ltoehester, Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco Elver at 7.30 a. m.. 12.30 and
6.36 p. ill.
F°r .Gorham at7.30and 9.45 a. m» 12.80, 3.00,
6.30 aiul 6.20 p. 111.

Sch Lillian, Norwood. Tremont—JH Blake.
Sch Ripley, Banks, Camden-J H Blake.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
SAILED—Sch Gracie D Buchanan.
"buotlon ami Wocdfords at 7.30, 9.46 a. in.,
SUNDAY. May 15.
12.30, 3.00, 6.36 and 6.20 p. m.
bb0 bl.30 p. in. train from Portland connects
Arrived.
with "Hoosac Tunnel Eoute"
id-,£!:!ii!ullctiou
Bennett
New
YorkSteamship Manhattan.
IS,® ’J Psc and at. Union Station, Worcester.
Liscomb.
mssenp'prs
and mdse to J
all<i New York, via “Providence
B
T0n,f>>ro»„
eiL?®
coal
barge
with
Draper,
Tinr Wrestler, towing
Norwich and New York, via “NorT
tn Sarirent Dennison & Co, and Indian Ridge,
alKl Albany it. E. for
Co.
tlio Wfist. ,,mth
“d w*tb the New York aU rail via
with coal to A K Wright
“Springfield
Sch Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Philadelphia—
tn Me Cent RR.
Portland from Worcester
at iso'n
Tug Springhld, (Br) Cook, Bath.
Rochester at 8.30 a. m„ 1.30
Sch John M Fisk, Nutt, Boston.
WAOa.ata40’ a3aan<i
Sch Inez. Milibridge lor Boston.
to
Star,
Pettigrew.
Machias—lumber
Sch Lone
and South ap1West T1<*et
Miilikeu-Tomlmson Co.
A«eutMe.
Sch Judith Ann. from Lockport, NS—lobsters
Je25dt£
to N F Trefethen & Co,
J. w. PETEE8, Sunk
nno

ml'frn1!'
umVsji'f'n

nlv'to TClFtoaiILllCUDDif’

Krtfond,

Lowest

■

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,
Custom House Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

passing

en

ridays.

2.30 p.

Little

m.

and

Great

Diamond

-r-,•

o.uu,

•jjgjf
gMPj

Wcreenter.

T>aily

L

8Ttt AtV£I] tp|

BAY STATE ANO PQRTLAK3,

season for

connection with earliest tra.ns for

For
Port-

Eastern. Lubes. Ca'ais. SL h'-n.H.3..«siitox. N.S-

and alt parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotm
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and sl Andrews
N. R.

Summer Ai'riiiigcinctit.

same

p.

fig^-P'reight received up to LOO

to

m. For Danville Jc. /Poland Springs,)
Falls, Kumford
LewFalls,
Winthrop,
Oakland. Reaclfield. Water*
iston,
ville. Livermore Falls, Farmington and PlUIdDs.
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester. Dan8.30

STEAMBOAT CO.
Daily round trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point.
On auu after April 4tli. 1898.

“Percy

Will leave Portland
at 2 oo d
m., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’* IslaDd; Card’s Cove’
Quohog Bay, Poor’s Point. East Harps well
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove'
Small Point. Sebasoo, Phippsburg and Cuudv’s
Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
0.00 a. m.; Phippsburg, 6.15 a. m.; Ashdale 0 30
a. m.; Water Cove,
Small Point, 6.45 a ni
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.'15a mLowell’s Covo, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m., arrive in
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. McDONAgD. Pres, and Manager
158 Conmiercial street.
Telephole 46-3.

j_Button.

Oanau.% .lime 3. 7.30 a. Tin
May 18,
June 16,
Canada, June 30. 5.30 p. m.
June 30, New England (new), July 14, 7.00 a. m.
■

Cabin, $50.00 anil upwards.
Return
$100 and upwards according to steamer and accommodations.
Second Cnnin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown. $34 to $12.50. Return $60.75 and $78.40. according to steamer
and accommodations.
Steerage, to Liverpool. London, London,
derry, Glasgow. Queenstown and Belfast$22 50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating 61 1-2 Exchange
streot, T. i’. McGowan, 420 Congress street.
Ashton's Ticket Agency. 931 1-2 Congress st..
& Co.,
or Davla Torrance
general
agents,
First

Montreal._may2dtf

a§

apr4_

TO PEAKS ISLAND
Str. Island

FOrTcTs!
Belle,

(Capl H. B. Townsend.)
Commencing Wednesday. May 11,1898.

ROYAL MAIL

Liverpool

JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.

Portland.
From
Portland.
26 Mar.

From

Liverpool Steamship
10 Mari
12 Mar.
24 Mar.
26 Mar.
7 April.
14 April.

Californian,

Luurentiau,
Parisian,
arthagmlan.
Numldian.

11

California.____

Laurentian carries cabin

Carthaginian carries
only.

Wtssenge. s

second cabin

30 Mar.
o April
13 April
23 April
2s April
—

only,
passengers

The Saloons ami Staterooms are in the Central part, where .cast motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships through
out, the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms oaths promenade
dock. Tile Saloons and staterooms are heated

by

steam-

will leave east end Portland Pier for Bav
1
View lauding.
WEEK DAYS.
5.50, 7.00, 8.00. 10.15 a. m., 12.00
2 00
s on
j.00,6.15 p. Ill,
Returning leave Bay View landing 6.20 7 >o
S.25, 10.40 a. in., 12.25. 2.25, 3.25, 5.25, G.30 p. ni
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, 9.00, 10.15 a. m
12,00 m., 2.00, 3.00, 5 00 p. m.

STEAJHKKS.

mid

steam.

rille, Banuor. Oldtowu and MaLtawamkeag.
UHl 'o Bucksport Saturdays only
5.iu p.
m.
For Brunswick. ‘Bath.
Lisbon
calls, J’iclimond
Gai diner.
Augusta and
Waterville.
6.15 p. ni For
New Gloucester.
Danville
function, (Poland Springs). Mechanic Falls,
luburn and Lewiston.
Jl.GOp. nL Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bain. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterille. Bangor, Moosehead Lake.
Aroostook
:ounty via .Old Town. Bar Harnor. Bucksport.
>t. Stephen, St.
Andrews. Sr. John and
Vroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
he Provinces. The Saturday night train does
lot run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
>r beyond
Bangor. Sleeping cars to SL John.
White Mountain Division.
MS a. ni
For Bndtrion. Fabyans. Burlington
--aucaster. No. Mratford. Colebrook. needier
?alK Qt.ebec. St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke Monreal. Chicago, si. Paul and Minneapolis and
ill points'west.
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Fryeburg,
5ridgton. NorUi Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster.
*0. stratfoi-d.
Cold»rook, Beecher Falls,
mnenourg. »l
Jolmsbnrv, Newport. Sher►rook. Montreal and Toronto.

MJADAY ‘I'llAfStt.
Paper train for Brunswick. An3ista, Waterville and Bangor.
12.60 p. m.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
lath. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
11.00 p.m. Night Express with sleeping cars
7.20 a.m.

■

j or all

points.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Brldgton.
l .25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls. 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. iil;
m.:
Jangor. and Augusta daily and week days from
iockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kimrlieid. Phillips, Farmugton, Bemis. Kumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
I >. m; Lewision and way siations 3.25
p. m.: St
olin. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County.Moosehead
,ake and Bangor. 5.45 p.m.; Kangeley, Farmingon, Kumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.f>5 p. in. ; Chicago
nd Moutreal and all White Mountain nomts
.10 p. m.; daily irom Bar Harbor. Bangor,
lath and Lewiston. 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax,
i t John. BarHarbor, Waterville and Augusi a. 3.50 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. I*'VAN is. General Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A
Portland, April lo, 1808.
aprJtdtf
,.

LINE~

ALLAN

■

mayiidtf

21

KATES OF PASSAGE.

PORTLAND and SMALLflM

ir

1

From

Liverpool._Steamers.

Free-

Wat ir*
rule,
rittsfieid.
Bangor.
Bucksport. Bju
Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook County,
da B. & A. R. R. for Houlton. Woodstock,
it. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vancaboro
ind St John.
1.10 p.m. Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls,
pemts, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Kingfield. Carrabasset, Phillips
and Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland. Bingham
waterville and Skowhegan.
1.15 p. m. For Free (Hire. Brunswick.
Au
lusta.
Bath.
Rockland and
Boothbay.
ill
stations
on
and
the
Knox
Lincoln division. Watcrville, Skowhegan, Bel-

'ytojiisNsToitN.

via.

Liverpool

a.

ville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
1L20 ;i.
in. Express for
\ annouth,
unt.
Brunswick
Bath.
Augusta,

u

From

17. is 8.

Mechanic

**

14
21

April

R.R.

Bucksport.

LIVERPOOL.

^

'CENTRAL

Ir. effeef

DAYLIGHT.

Labrador
Dominion*;

New York,

Trains leave Portland as follows.
T.ooa. ei. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast. Bangor and

New York Direct Line.

28
5

m.

tOonnects with Rail Lines for

MAISE

MAINE STEA31 Siiip ((L

;
__Sat unlays_
;o
April .30 Apr
April 14 Scotsman
Yorkshire
21
7 May
May
7
u

pi.

EASTERN £>IVISION.
Way btutloue* 9 a. m.; Eidjeford,

Uuion
Station.
D. .1.FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GKO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Aecut, Portland.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fme Tree Ticket Office, Mjniiment Square or
lor other information,
Company's Office.
Railroad Wiiarf. foot of Slate street
d. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
marlSdtf
SU. p. c. HEIiSEY Asent.

QUEBEC

a.

South ana West.
II Daily except Monday.
Through tickets to all points for sale at

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
m.

m.;

Biddeford,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport.. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
p. m.' Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. m.. 4*15 p. m.
Leave Boston ior Portland, 9.00 a. in., 7.00
Arrive in Portland. 12.25s
10.30
p. m.

On and after Monday. May 9th,
steamer
win, leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.

Returning leave St.John and liastport

7.00 a.

luuuth, Newlnnypurt, &ulcm, Lynn,
+2.00. +9.00 a. m.t
Boston,
1.00, t6.1o
o. m.
4.rive in Boston, o.o7 a. m., 12.50,
Leave
m.
4.15, 9.25
p.
for
Boston,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
7.00.
o. m.
Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. m., 12.15.
4.30. 10.20 p m.
fcUNDAY TRAINS.

FOIl-

days.

Ni>merfltvorih.

Concord, via
StocklnghAm
7.00 a. m.,
3.30
m.;
p.
Rockingham Junction. Exeter, Haverhill, l awronco. LowolL Bcs^n, UI A.05,
+3.40 a.
17.00,
in..
12,45, 3.0O
p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.2o, 10,16 a ra., 12.50*
4.22. 7.2 \ p. ru. Leave Boston ior Portland, 5.50. 7,80. 8.00. 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15.
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
10-13. 11,00 a.
m., 12.00, 12.20. 5.00, 8.oo n. m.
TRAINS.
.-UNDAY
Scarboro
Bf-ach, Pin** Point, Old Orchard* iSaco, l)i<i(|ai‘ord, Kcmnehuuk. Wells
Reach, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Rarwick,
l>over, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a, in.. 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston ior Portland 3.45 a. OL, arrive Port

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Fork
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in

May

via

Line, Sundays Excepjcd. Manchester.
Jni'otlon,

THE N i£W AND 1»AI,AT1A

R.

R.

effect Oct. 4th, 1837.
Trains leave Union Station, /or Scaiboro
Crossing:. 10.00a. m.. 5.15, 6.20 D.m.; fecarbo*
ro Roach, Pino Point,
7.00, 10.00 a. nu 3 30.
c.Id, 6.20. p. m.; Old Orchard, r»oo, Bid*
deford* 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. m„ 12.4a* 3.80.
C.
15,_6.20 p. in.; Kennebunk. 7,00. 8.40 a. rn.,
6.1ft ,ti.20p. m.; Kt*nn© bunk port,
4^.45,3.3CX
8.40. turn.. 12.45, H SO, 5.1b p. m,;
J.Ua
Wells Beacn 7.00,8.40 a, m.. 3.30. 5.16 p. m.,
North Berwick, So'.ucrswo Ui, Dover.1f4.oi5*
7.00. 8.40 a, m..
12.45, 2.30, 5.15e. ro.;
Rochester. 7.00. 8.40a. m,, 12.45, 3.30 o. m.;
Farmington* Alton Buy, s.40 a. m. j?.4n,
o. JUJ p,
m.; North© n iny., Lakeport. La<
eonio* Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.
) 2.4' j». m.;
In

foe $1 iV-

y.uu

aprSTdtf

Sleepers

Boston 8s Itftam©

Islands,

10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00. 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00, io 30
a. m„ 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10 30 a
ni., 2.00 p. m.
C. W. T. GODIN G, Geueral Manager

Canadian

m.

MONTREAL

8.15* 5.00 p.

through principal

Om* tree ToJouist

doninionTTneT

F°L

rout©

cities and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and
Dakota.

Return for Portland —Leave Orr’s Island ]>v
way ot above landings, 7,00 a. m. -Arrive Portland, 3.30 a. so.
lWAIAIl DANIELS, GeiTl Mgr.
8ePn
dti

ISLAND SOUND

For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island 8 00
9.00, 10 30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. ni
For Cush ng’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. in., 12.15 2 15

Shortest,

and most popular Route,

LONG
BY
Commencing Thursday, April 28, 1S98.
THREE TKIFS I'EK V&'LKli.
For Forest City Landiug, Peaks’ Island. 5.45,
6.40, 8.00, o.oo, laso a. m., 12.00 m„ 2.15, 3.15
Steamships alternatively leave F aaklia
wiiarf Tuesdays. Thursdays and
5 00. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
Saturdays
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2 13 The John Kuglis at up. m., the Manhattan at
5 p. IB. for New York direct.
3.15, 5.00. 6.15 p. m.
Returning, leave
For Little
and Great Diamond
Islands Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays, Tliursuays and SaturTrefethen’s,Evergreen Landing, Peaks’ Island days at D p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur;e.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 in., 2.00, 4 ”0
nished for passenger travel and afford the moil
0.15. 7,30 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing. Long Island. 6.30, 8.00. convenient and eomlortkole route
between
Portland and New York.
10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 6.15 p. m.
Fare: one way. 85-03; round trip, 88.00.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a
Goods carried are insured against tv A It
m., 2.00 p. m.
RETURN.
Rl'K, under the terms of ihe ompauv's Open
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8 30 9 30 Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. LiSCOMR. General aubiil
10.50 a. rn., 1.00, 2 35.: 8.45, 5.30, 6.80, 8.20 p ni
THOS. M, BARTLETT. Agt.
osudu
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. m
2-50, 5.10, 6.55 p. ill.
Leave Cushing’s, 7.05, 8.15. 11.05 a. m. 2 45
OCEAN
STEAMSHIPS.
3.60, 5.20, 6.40 p. 111.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30. 7.20, 9.10 a m
12.00 m., 12.25. 3.30, 5.35, 7.20, 7.50 p. m
Leave Great Diamond. 6.25. 7,15. 9.15 11 55 a
m., 12.30, 3.25. 5.30, 7.15. 7.55 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10. 9.10.11.50 a m
12.35, S.20, 6.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. in.
sal
!o
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a m
12.40, 3.15, 5.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island. 11 30 a From
Steamer,
From
From
ni., 3 00 p.m.
Liverpool.
[.Montreal Quebec
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings.
o (>;> a. iq. (j.oo
p. m.
Sunday Time Table.

Rates,

Quickest

..

p.

CASCO BAY EXCURSION CO,
E. A. Baker, Manager.

maylldtf

HOW;
Plor, Portland,

Arrived.

New

Canadian Northwest

j

For families and others going west are a
special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or
may purchase it at cost
price at Montreal or Toromo stations. These
sleeping ears will go through \yithout change,
Portland. Me., Montreal and Toronto to WinniFREE COLONIST SLEEPERS will
peg.
leave! or Hand every Monday at ti p. m.. and an
Free Colonist, sleeper will leave
additional
-------1Montreal every Tuesday at 10.U5 p. m., comMarch 7th.
mencing
HARP.SWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
Beirinniner Anrll 1st. iRtia
i Fields will be
accommodated in these Free
CO will leave Portland
Pier, Portland, daily,'
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where
J Sundays exempted, as follows:
similai sleepers eau be
had to the Pacific
For Long and Cheheagne Islands,
VUdS l.
well
Bailey-s and Orr s Island. 2.30 p. m.Harps
For tickets, reservation of
space in sleepers,
Mondays. Wednesdays and etc., apply to company’s agents.
mariftltf
b

■

CAPT. CHAS. H.

Steamship St Croix, Allen. St John, NB, via

Steamship John Englis, Bragg,
F

-AND-

International Steamship Co.

-AND-

SATURDAY, May 14.

Sch Geo W Lewis, Dunn, Portsmouth.

n

laud 7.10

GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND

Sleeping Cars

-TO-

points bevonu.
Through tiekets for Providence, Lowell.
Leave Portland Thursdays at 7 a. m. for
New
Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol, East Booth- Worcester, leave York, etc.
India Wharf, Boston, everv3
Returning
Day and Damarlscott*.
at 7 o'clock.
Evening
Leave Portland Saturdays at 7 a. m. lor
°YL£' Mana~orBoothbay Harbor, South Bristol auu East
i. F. RISCOMB. Gei Agt
Boothbay.
Sept. 1. 1897.
mar24utf
ALFRED RACE. Manager
Boothbay

'-

Harbor.

Free Colonist

J-.

GOING

Steamer

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Lastportfor Boston.
Steamer Percy V, How, Phipsburg via Cundy

Saturday,

GOING WEST.

EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mondays at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor,
PEMAQUID for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. in., touching at above landings.
DAMARI8COTTA for PORTLAND, Fridays
at 6 a. m.. touching at East Boothbay, South
Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.

Dyer,

MAEINB;

THKOUGH. includms fare to ALASKA.
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST, WINNIPEG, anil the NOKTHWB8T, as well as ST.
PA C L, and all other eompetltlve points, are
exactly the same as other Lines.

Stbl.

....

Moon rises.....

Passenger lares of tile i.rand Tlunk Hallway
System between points, both LOCAL ana

u

...

7
3

PHILADELPHIA^ «aiai

BOSTON aH

man°Merriman
Zton, Kfo?NTwDVobrk,?e

Reedv Island—Passed down 13th, sohs Sarah
E Palmer, for Portsmouth; Emma S Briggs, tor
Augusta; Mollie Rhodes, for Viualhaven.
M -reus Hook—Passed down 13th, sch J H
Leeds, lor Hallowell.
PORT READING—Sid 131b. schs O M MarCotton Markets.
rett, Harris, Boothbay; May McFarland, San■By Telegraph.'
ders. Bath.
MAY 14. 1898,
PERTH AMBOY-6Id 13th, schs R F Hart,
NEW YORK—The
Cotton market to-uav Leathors, Banger.
closed dull; middling uplands 6%c; do gulf
Sid 14th. scu Maggie Mulvey, Pendleton, for
«c/ac; sales 644 bales.
Bangor.
PEOVINCETOWN-Ar 13th, sch Bertha E
European Markets.
Glover, Wafren. New York.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar
14th, sch John M Fisk,
(By TelegTaph.1
Nutt. Boston.
tILONDON. May 14. 1888.—Consols closed at
EOCKLaND—Ar 14th, sch Geo M Bralnard,
110% money for and 110 11-16 for account.
New Yotk.
Sid 14th, schs Robt Snow. New York; A B
LIVERPOOL, May 14, 1898—Cotton market
unchanged—American inidling at 3 9-16d; sales Perry, Hattie M Howes, and Annie Lord, do;
do.
Norombega,
6,000 bales, lnoluding 890 bales for speculaSAN FRANCISCO—Ar 13th. ship Roanoke,
tion and export.
New
York.
Thompson.
SABINE PASS—Sid 12th, barque Hancoak,
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Warren. New York.
SALEM—Ar 13th. schs Augustus Hunt, Blair,
FOB
FROM
Hubert.New York. .Para.May 16 Philadelphia; Fugene Hall, Sawyer, Red Bsaoh
for Norfolk.
Lahn.New York.. Bremen
17
May
Sid 13th, sch Florence A, Strout, New York;
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp,. .May 17
Lahn.New York. .Bremen ...May 17 Jordan L Mott. Dyer. Rocklaud.
SALEM-Sid 13th, sch Helen E Russell,Smith
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool.. May 17
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp .May 18 Portland and Nantucket; HattieMcG Buck, lor
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...May 18 Pigeon Cove and Philadelphia.
SACO-Ar 13th, sch Addle P MeFaddeu, from
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow ...May 19
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg. ..May 10 New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th. schs Mary A
Coleridge.New York..P’rn’mbuco May 20
Caracas.N ew Y ork.. Laguayra.. May 21 Hall, Boston lor Jacksonville, Willie L WaxF der Grosse.. New York. .Bremen ....May 21 well, Port Johnson lor Salem.
Sid 13th, schs Henry Ma., Albert L Butler,
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .May 21
and Orozlmbo.
Carthaginian Montreal... Liverpool.. May 21 Abm Richardson,
Passeil 13th, sch Edward E Briery, Ross, fm
Alexandria —New York. .London _May 21
lor
a coal port.
Boston
Aller.Now York. .Genoa
.May 21
Sid 14th, schs Willie L Maxwell, Normandy.
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam .May 21
Palatla.New York. .Hamburg. .May 21 Alice E Clark.
14th, schs Carrie A Buckuam. Amboy
Gascogne.New York.. Havre__ May 21 forPassed
Boston; Leonora,Weehawken for do; Hazel
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool.. May 21
Port
Johnson for Salem; Freddie Eaton,
Trave.New York. .Bremen.May31 Dell.
Alene.New York. .Kingston.. .May 21 and Pavilion, Edgewater for Calais; George A
Port
Liberty for Provincetown; Grace
Pierce,
...
uuuuw
a'l<*J Aj.
Boston for Baltimore; tug Storm King
Aoydos.New York.. LaQualra.. Mav 21 Andrews,
Trave.New York. .Bremen.May 31 with barge Atlas, from Newport News for PortMontreal... Liverpool.. .May 22 land.
Dominion
W A OUTKfiTOV_PM IQfh DAh Trvlvr. T Tin
Tjomo.New York. .Demerara ..May 24
Auranla.New York. .Liverpool. .May 24 son, Oliver, for Weymouth via Quantico.
Ar 13th, sch Ben] C Cromwell, M’Learn, from
New York. .Bremen
K Friedrich
.May 24
.New York. .Liverpool...May 25 Paysaudu.
Germanic
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp;.... May 26
Foreign Porte.
Cailforulan.Montreal... Liverpool... May 28
Vancouver.... .Montreal.. .Liverpool....May 28
At at London May 13th, ittiMf Iona, from
York.
.Genoa
Wera.New
May 28 Portland.
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow
Mav 28
Ar at Buenos Ayres Apl 17th, barqtfe Carrie
Amsterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam .May 28 Winslow, Montgomery, Boston.
Navarre.New York. .Havre
.May 28
Sid fin Montevideo Apl 21, sch Ma] Pickands,
York.
Umbria.New
.Liverpool .May 28 Wade. New York.
IL.vel.New York..Bremen
May 28
Ar at Antigua May 12th, barque Arlington,
Chester .New York. So’ampton. May 28
Barbados.
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg .May 28 Griggs,
Ar at Parrsboro, NS, 8th Inst, sob Moranoy.
York.
Sallust.New
.MontevideoMay 28
Boston.

07 High
|_
Oal Height.o 0—

RAILROADS.

MoFadden of and from Rockland for New
Bilim' STEAMSHIP LINE.
York, with lime, collided about one mile
I* ROM OUR
west of Cross Rip lightship at
eleven
CORRESPONDENT.
o’clock last night,
during a moderate From Boston
and
F Merrievsry
MRy }4~Ar- 80(1 Ethel
The Argola sank almost
K°bt 1 Carter> southwest wind.
to
fathoms of water From
In
eleven
Immediately
and
every
Wednesday
Bos'! with the mast heads just above the surj h"
face.
Captain Murphy and the orow of
time to escape
three men hail barely
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 n. m. From
Memoranda.
aboard the Lindsey before the vessel sunk. Pme street Wharf, Philadelphia, at O p. rn.
insaved nothing and were brougnt surance oiie-half-Uie rate of sailing vessels.
They
Peck,
at New York from
Part*Eunt,
Freights for the.West by the Penn. K. it. and
he
28' >at 32 10, Ion 72. here today by the Lindsey and will
had1 „“Pa‘\,po,r£s- A!'1
bouth by connect] ug hues, lor warded tree of
WSW, lasting 52 forwarded to their homes In Deer Isle,
hS rf Khff8hl£t0Q
£f°m NE to lost
and spilt sails Me.
car20,
The Lindsey had about twenty-five commission.
m
w
?
8»me damage about tire deck.
P.ound Trip $is.OO.
a« y ls~Tt|e barges V/asbiugtou and feet of her starboard bow carried away Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
{'!;,!»
water
to the
down
For freight or passage apply to b. P. WING.
ways,
eighteen
total
are
a
Morse & Co,
loss^n^ h« T one? Py
Hor96 Slioal. They wore stanchions, aoveral chainplates and fore- Agent, Central Wliarf, Boston.
,?£
k £°1' Boston, with coal.
All good* skipped by
rigging carried away and sustained other
this
line
arc
b0Rn9(mi° MI,0iri0
The hull is light
S Butler, Butler,, damage.
covered against wilr risk 1/y o.pen policies
frmr.3r?midlay 13~Sch Jennie
28.1
a
severe storm Apl
R.S L6?01'reports
issued to this company without expense
3plic sal18, flooded forward!]
mn<,«°,?,J03Cet,anU
SENATOR SEWALL DECLINES, f
10 shipper.
8ome of the cargo. The second*'
mU<J
Gie vessel at Cienfuegosi
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
iOlU0uase^
and It is believed he
Washington, May 14.—Senator Sewall
was killed by Spaniards.
Manager, tit) State SU» Fiske Building, Boston,
of New Jersey has declined the appoint- Mass.
oct*2dtf
Domestic Porte.
ment as Major-general of volunteers beNEW YORIC-Ar
13th. schs Laura M Lunt. cause ho would have to forfeit his seat in Portia id. lYlt. Desert end Mi elites
Go
Port Spain;
^orJ8paini Gladys. Colson, Brunswick;.
the Senate.
days- Nelson
>lr. “Frank .Jones.”
Bartlett, Willey,
Moseley. Holt, Providence.
e!?0.1G
'Beginning Saturday, Apr ] 50.fi.lSB8. will leave
1 Jth, schs It F
81(1
Portland Wednesdays anil Saturdays at 4 a m
Pettigrew, Philadelphia;
STEAMERS.
blora Morang, Jacksonville.
011 arrival ol train
leaving llosum at 7 n. in. for
8J5f. 14th, schs Kdw H Blake, for Baltimore;.
Rockland, l>ar Harbor, Maehlavpdrt and interHattie Dunn, Fernandina;
Helen Montague,,
mediate lauding*. Returning leave Maehiaslor Brunswick.
liort on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m
arfm
_,I^assed Hell Gate 13th; schs J Nickerson,
nving in 1 orU,,li(l t’, a. m. Tuesdays and FriIse\v York for
Levi Hart. Hoboken
Portland;
for Bangor; Velma. Weehawken for Lubec; On ami after
Nov,
Tuesday.
and freight rates the lowest, serGrace Webster. Port Johhson for Bangor; Luis
vice the best.
GEO. F. EVANS
G Rabel, Port
9th, 1897, the
for Batli.
marljtltf
Reading
General Manager.
Passed Hell Gate
14th, schs R L Kenney, fm
SAILED—Ship Lennte Burrill.

Ar

Markets.

Cleared.

95%

Moll Sarah

Gilley, Plladelphhla.

Domestic

Closing
18%

SCUwea F‘anCeS’ Pier30n' Eockland—lime..,
to80
Hch Setli Nyman.

—

:By Telegraph.

—

Kansas

government had tiled a protest at the foreign office in Paris against the permissions given by the French authorities at
Martinique to the United States auxiliary cruiser Harvard to remain in the har-1
bor of St. Pierre. Martinique, for seven i
The

»...

111 nois
hake Erie®

Sunsets.

New York Stock Market.

in

urie,new.

—

following were the
closiax quotations of stocks atRostou:
Mexican Central *s. 61V*
Atchison, Top. & 8anta:Fe. K. new. 121/.

May 14.—The following flTaino fwntrivl
Washington,
fourth-class postmaster has been appoint- Union Pacific. 28
ed in Maine: Hancock, Nettie M. Crab- Onion Pacific pld..
tree.

100

BOSTON. May 13. 1898—The following are
Amoys.22080 to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
Congous.. .. ..26*50
FI.OUB.
Japan.26@8I
7 0037 76
Formoso.26066 Spring patents.
6 75&7 00
e.ieariana
straight.
Spring,
Sugar.

FORK,

J. Chilcott, Ellsworth, $12.

nfd

Tea.

_

act;—oopma

do

Fancy.82©36

The

4, special

Bon<lB

Chicago’ Burlington St Quincy 99%
Delaware® Hudson CanaiCo.109
neisware.Lackawana & WesilSS
Deaver & Rio y ran He. 11

...

May.
Opening...
Closing... 31V*

original, widows, etc.
(Special

"nrt

*gnor.anon»

Friday’s quotations. |
The fqllomg ware io-day’f closing quotations
of Bonds
C osing quotations of stock**
May 12.
May 13.
'2%
Atchison. 12%
31%
Atcblsonpfd..... 31 Va
Central t*»eljic. 12%
21%
Ones, at unio. 21Vs
lo9%
Chicago sjAiton.169

Porto Bioo.26S30
Barbadoes.
.36826

OATS.

Boston

Now fork

sfolUMa

■

potafs.Dusi;o oo®i
do, bDU
0

Henry Harding. Cornish

Paris, May 14-The Temps this
evening
publishes the following despatch from

Rtiil.II PINES RICH IN GOLD.

Grala-

Corn car
46W47
do bag low ..
48
Meal Dag low 468,46
Oats, ear lots
41&42
Oats, bagflow
43846
Cotton Sees.
ear lots .00 00(828 00
ballots O0COS24O0
Sacked Br*t

(Buying* selling price) Rio,roasted

now

ENCOURAGED.

Madrid:
The successes achieved by the
Spanish
troops against the American landing
parties in Cuba and the insignificant result of the bombardment of San Juan do
Porto Rico, have strengthened the feeling here in favor of prolonging the vvar
In ths Antilles and Philippines
lr, is believed Admiral Cei veras’s squadron will
so soon as it has picked
up its despatch
boats and torpedo bouts off Martinique,
pursue a cruise into CubaD waters and
perhaps even farther.

RORTLAND. May 14.
tolys’ wholesale prices of

are

REISSUE.

ing and currency bill prepared

mUmitt" W,',!lker

following

Flour.
Sui erflne S
low grades.6;OOa6 60
Spring Wueat baners.ciana st6608675
Patent Spring
Wnea;... 8 0088 25
alien, str’irii.
roller...* 7 00^7 J5
clear do.. .6 75 &6 95
n.oula st'g
7 0CVC7 26
roller...
clear do..6 7o®6 96
Wnt’r wheal
patents.. 7 7688100
Fisn.
,,

1-mTT/Af-

the
by
committee to draft a bill anti present it
for final action to tfie full committee.
result of today’s vote -will be
announced nextW’ednesday to the committee
and the bill will Le
reported then to the
“oa®‘
Mine Republican members have
voted to report the bill.
'two cf these,
however, voted to report solely in order
to get a measure before
the House.
Mr.
Republican of Michigan, voted
to report it, but said
there were many prov is ions in it to
whirh he was onunsed
of Massachusetts of the
voted
to report the bill but
P°"IJn.Vteo.als?
with the distirct
understanding that he
shonid write a vigorous
report against the
bill aud in advocacy of
substituting the
Walker bill for the committee
measure,
lhe Democratic members
unanimously
y
opposed the proposed bills.

y

Tlie following quotatlous represent the paying prices In this market:
Cow and ox hides... ..7e t> lb
Bulls and stags. ec

PILLAGE CONFESSED.
Calais, May
14.—Capt. York of the
schooner Charles J. Willard of Portland,
from New York for Calais, with material
for the construction of the Washington
County railroad, in face o£ strong proof,
has acknowledged
that the crew of the
Willard
robbed a cottage belonging to
S. N. Xcbey at
MAINE PENSIO NS.
Alachiasport last January, and also took away some sheep from
Washington, May 13.—The following
other parties.
On learning that the Willard was here pension changes, resulting from the isAir. Tobey
come to this citv yesterday sue of
May 4, are announced:
and caused the arrest of Capt.
York.
ORIGINAL.
He was given a hearing and atflrst denied
the charge, but when proof was produced
James Clark, Togus, $6.
the young captain, who is only 22 years
ADDITIONAL.
old, broke down aDd acknowledged that
*11 the plundor was on board his vessel.
Joshua Twitehell, Jr., Dixmont, $3 to
The stolen goods
were found on the
schooner and turned over to the owners $8.
RESTORATION AND ADDITIONAL.
Later a satisfactory adjustment of matters between the owners of the
Lennan
F. Jones, dead, Andover, $8 to
property
and the captain was arrived at. York $12.
has been master of the Willard for three
increase.
years.
James Preble,' South Windsor, $8 to $17;
BANKING AND CURRENCY BILL.
William W. Clark, Jonesport, $14 to $17;
Washington, Alay 14.—Th? House com- Nelson Lines, Togus, $6 to $8; Wm. W.
mittee on banking )ind currency
today Tobey, Kittery, $13 to $30.
in-

ta

gra.mlateo

..

Portland.

vntp

coufetion

6s;

Brooke with

Boston,
Alay 15.—Arrived, schooner
Lizzie Williams, Bangor; G. W. Raitt,
Eliot, Mo.: 1 'ella Small, RockDort; Sila3
AloLoon,'Reekport; Satellite, York; tugs
Storm King,
Newport News, towing
barges Atlas, for Portsmouth, and S. R.
Alead for Portland, and sailed towing
both;
Seguin, Bath; J. W. Roebiing,
Newport News, towing barges Ringleader
and City of
Alontreal, (latter for Portland); tug Robert Lockhart, Portland;
schooner Alaggie S. Hart, in tow of tug
Seguin for Kennebec.

oonelnriAfl

powered,

coffee crushed 6c. yellow 4c.

JerseyS36@3 76
froililssi,
almost
deserted. Only
Gen.
no Norfolk 0 00a*
Pork—
his staff, one company of do Vinelana,4 fioaso
1660
heavy
Onions. Ber 2 00@i 10 mediuml4 60916 00
the 8th infantry and the signal corps redo Egyp’c 3 25@3
o0| snort cut and
14® 15
main. Judging from present indications, Chickens....
clear
Turkovs, wes. 13®i6e
10 25©1076
however, the places occupied by the regu- Northern do.... 16017 Beef—light
heavy,..11 60® 12 no
lars will not be left vacant more than 3G Fowls,..
13*814 BnlestsVhDS 6 76S
Applet.
teg ano
The
official list of volunteers Eating apDl’33 60@4 50 Lara,
hours.
vs bbl.Duro 7%®8
who will be encamped at Chickamauga
do common 52(0,3 00
docom’nd. 4%®o
Baldwins 3 6004 00 Dalis.compd 5Va**5V6
park, was seoured this afternoon from
9@ioi/sc
pails, pure 8V. :a3 v*
Brig. Gen. Brooke. It includes the fol- S. vap #■ lb
Lemons.
purellf
8%a»8T/«
lowing: Maine, one regiment infantry; Messina
3 00®4 00 Bams....
a
tau'Z
9
New Hampshire, one regiment infantry; California
3 6003 76
occev'ra
Massachusetts, one regiment infantry;
orssnb
Oil.
Florida
0
Rhode Island,
one
00@0 00 Kerosenel20ts
regiment infantry;
8V.
Caliiorma, 3 6004 00 Ligoma. 8V2
Vermont, one regiment infantry.
do beedlngs 2 75032 5
Centennial.
TRAIN ARRANGEMENTS.
Reel
Pratt’s Asuai ,.lo4
itasiern extra..
G13 In half bblg le extra
New York, May 14.—The Baltimore & FreshWestern012
Raisins
Ohio railroad
was today awarded the Held.
Musctl.60 lb bis63GVt
cutter.
London lay'rll 7602OC
the movement of the first
contract for
Coal,
New Hampshire regiment from Concord, Oieamery.fncy..l8®20
BIHRdg* Vr'mt.
®18
Retail—delivered.
N. H., to Chickamauga and for tho 8th Choice.
Cumberland 00004 26
Massachusetts
from South
Cheese.
regiment
Chestnut,...
06 00
Framolm...
'8 00
Framingham, Mass., to Chickamauga. N. Y.fct'ry 9 ®10
Both
of these regiments are to move as Vermont... 9 ®10
®600
Lehigh..,.
Sage...« S012V5 13 Pea.......
4 60
soon as equipment is provided.
The
regiments at
Augusta,
Me.,
Gram Quotation**
Quonsett, R.I., Niantic, Conn., and Fort
CHICAGO HOARD OP T&AJd
Ethan Allen, Vermont, as well as three
Friday’s quotations.
additional regiments at South FramingWHEAT
ham, Mass., are to he moved on the first
May.
Julv.
The Massachusetts and
of next week.
112V4
New Hampshire regiments, which are to Opealns.
Closing...166
108V*
he moved on
Monday next, are routed
COK.V
via Boston &
Albany and West Shore
May.
July.
lines to Jersey City, thence via the Bal371*
Ohio and Shenanhoah valley dm ini.
timore &
36
Upemug...;
86V4
railroad to Chickamauga.
is

Seth H. Lyman,
F:cnoh, Portsmouth;
Portland; D. W. Hammond, Portland;
Louisa Ftancis,
Portland; tug Spring

Hill,

pulvtrlseu 6n;

Hides.

Chattanooga, May 14.—The first and
tenth regiments of cavalry left for Tampa
this morning, and Cbickamanga
park

Gloucester; Alillie Washburn, Boston; U.
S. ilsh
commis-im schooner Grampus,
Portland.

Va

ON TO CHICKAMAUGA.

ner.y, for Portland.

103%
132%

Sugar.....131%

Fark.

Fondants of the Pre»».

KARPS WELL,.

126/i
so

Rates 0! passage *52.60 to’*7l).OQ.
A r«.
auction is nt*de 03 Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.25;
return,
$60.75 and *09.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Tnoludtn* every requislte for the voyage $22.60 and *23.60.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. p. McGOTVAN, 420 Congress Si., J, B.
KEATING. 61V* Exchange St., ASHTON'S
TICKET AGEFCY, 9311-2 Congress St.. U.
&
a.
ALAN, Montreal, 68 Stalest.. Boston,
jly3IdB
j and 1 India St, Portland.

]
\
]

I

Portland ^Rumford Falls R’y.

S» EUtift May 2, 1898.
DEPARTURES.
.30 A. M. and 1.10
M. From Union Statiou
for Poland, Mechanic Falla. Bucktleld. Oanton. Dixuelu, Rumtord Falla and Bemla.
< .30 a, :n.. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for.Mechanie Falla and intermediate
stations.
Throufrh rara Between Portland, Rumford
1
'alls and Bemis.
Connections at Bemla for all points in the
1
tangeley Lakes.
'Mii diigti Tickets ou Sale.
] t C.

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portlaud, Maine,
1.. LOVEJOY, Superintendent
ieis dtf
Kmaford Falls, Maiuo.
„„

a

THE

ZANETTI'S

PRESS.
Born in

ABVEBTISISMJSSXJ TODAY.

EEW

J.B. Libby Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
P. o. Bailey & Co.
Messenger’s notice.
F. llomsted.
laskell & Jones.

AMUSEMENTS.
Jefferson Theatre.
New Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
md similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page 6.

Fac-simiee signature of CHAS. H. FLETtVsftR
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoua.

Baby was sick,

When she

Child,

was a

gave her Castoria.
she cried for Castoria.

we

Miss, she clung to CastoriA.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

GOSPEL
a

Citizen

Sunday

Soothing

The y oung
papers under consideration.
man declared that he never was a subjeot
of Spain, but has always been a subjeot

In

BRIEF JOTTINQS.'
John Nelson of Gloucester, Mass., is in
the city in search of men for the Gloucester fleet. He says that fishermen never
Were

scarce.

so

The

open

brook did

cars

to Riverton and West-

good business yesterday.
James Gorham, employed at Goudy &
Kent’s, ; caught his hand in a machine
and the tops of his fingers on his right
hand were taken off.
Yesterday was Rogation Sunday.
a

The Ministerial association will meet
Gospel Mission hall today at 10.30
A paper will be read by Rev. Lea. m.
roy S. Bean.
The bus't of Marcellus as a memorial to
Dana Pendleton, was set up Saturday at
Assembly hall. It Is life size, mounted
on
a ^marble
pedestal and occupies a
conspicuous place in the hall.

At

Greek room at thej High school
hnildlng is completed. The walls have
a light buff, and four pictbeen tinted

The

a bust have been pura cast and
chased.
Frank E. Cummings, Congress street,
Is In Camp Hospital at Augusta, having
had his toe taken off Tuesday that he
might enlist in the U. S. army. He is

ures,

member of

a

(.Co. A, Portland Light In-

fantry.
At the

Keeley Institute,

151

Congress

6t. drunkenness and morphinism iscured.
The
fourth annual banquet of the
Mountain Division Travelling Men’s Association will
be held at the Conway
house, Conway, N. H., Friday evening,
Teams will meet the night
May 20th.
trains both
up and down at.Conway
A good time can’be^looked for
Centre.
as
the genial landlord, Will Blood, has
made great preparations for this affair. |
The ferry
boat Elizabeth City will
start on the summer time table this

morning, making twenty minute trips
during the day.
A "few more good voices are needed for
the Sousa chorus; call at Stock bridge’s
piano rooms, today between 1 and 5
p. m., 607 1-2 Congress street, over Owen,
Moore & Co.

MuDjoy Lodge, No. 6, K. of P., will
confer the third rank .in the long form
this evening.
Portland Lodge, No. 2, N;.E. O. P., will
have a night cap party at their regular
meeting next
Tuesday evening. All
members of the order and friends are
invited.
The supper given by the
Women’s
.^Maine Indian Association will be at 6.30
wiis

mteruuuu

a

,1m;

Jrrymouin

church vestry.
The new naphtha launch of Mr. James
P. Baxter was up the harbor
afternoon and laid for a time at the Yacht
club dock. She is a very handsome craft
and is well fitted up.

Saturday

Thatcher

post, 111, G. A. R., has

ac-

invitation to attend the illuscepted
trated lecture on Abraham Lincoln,to be
given tat the Second Parishichurch, Sunan

day, May 29th, at 7.30 o’clock.
Thatcher; Relif corps],memorial
■jBlttee are to meet with;Thatoher post

comoom-

jnittee [this] evening! at Thatcher ; post
hall at 7.30 o’clock.
The
members of Holmes Circle will
meet at 183 Pearl street, Wednesday afternoon.

The American Benefit society will meet

Wednesday,

the 18th at

Mystic

UNITARIAN WOMA’NS

hall.

ALLIANCE.

At'the annual meeting of the Unitarian
Woman’s Alliance, the following officers
(rare chosen for the coming year:
President—Mrs. Edward C. Jordan.
Vice President—Mrs. Wit. S. Denney.
Secretary—Miss Mary H. Kelley.
Treasurer—Mrs. George C. Owen.
Director of P. O. Mission—Miss Margaret E. Fox.
Assistant P. O. Mission—Miss Almena
Stevens.

Republic.

from Harvard college last
in Cambridge.
Mr. Zanetti is the son of a well known
merchant of Havana.
Enrique came to

p

k&4

^sfi

r; :i
ftvl

(vV<
(Vjl

(•’(

natured for
of the Purest it
never varies in quality ;
being put
up in full weight two ounce bottles,
no panels, it never varies in
quantity, rare being taken in the making.
It i3 the strongest Extract on the
market, double the strength of other
extracts. To be convinced try Baker’s
Extract just once.

Lieut. T. P Shelvey, Sergt. J. B. Maguire and Corporal James Gallagher,
formerly of Co. E, First Regiment, of
this city, have been presented with gold
mounted [pipes by the company as tokens

Deputy

YOUR GROCER SELLS THEM.

HES

RES

gave the

following

re-

the depression in
business,
epidemics among the ohildren.

and the
The at-

tendance has been very
materially decreased, one hundred and six visits have
been made upon the parents and scholar!
~~~

McCulIum,

the manager of
in town for

was

looking
playhouse.

over

the

Marshal Hartnett and Tobias
Argus went to Augusta

Saturday

Camp

to visit friends at

Mayor Charles H. Randall returned the
official call of Lieut. Reamey, U. S. N.,
oommander of the Montauk, Saturday
forenoon. The Mayor went down to the
monitor on the fire boat and paid bis respects to her commander.
spected the ship and passed
ible half an hour.

He
a

also

very

STEAMER LOUISE.

in-

enjoy-

TABLE LINEN,

Some Day We Americans

TOWELS,

niversary of Epworth League.

The afternoon service

NAPKINS.

4UOUMVU1UV

a

J

VDUOiUay

WuS

celebration of the

League’s anniversary.

and Vienna MAY
Textile Art
from the

is

large congregation attended the exercises.
Rev. H. E. Dunnack, the new pastor
of the West End ohurch, and Rev. F. C,
Rogers of the Pine street ohurch, partici-

to

in two sizes

3-4)

In the medium and low priced
Linens from $1.75 down to 63c you
will find many desirable lines to
choose from.
One special value is a
70 inch grass bleached Damask at

ORGANDIES. Very light in weight,

church,

jnasmuch

never

ought to have been published.

ORGANDIES

We have Towels of all kinds
all

Some of the

prices.
prominent bargains
at

as

follows

more

in fine Towels

50c

In the lower priced

ones—

Immense

Towels,

pair

raised silk

or more

effects;

[’

]

^Wear Best^
Fit Best
Look Best

GEO. L.

WARREN,

ciety, polities!

or

business.

Two million Americans suffer the torpangs of dyspepsia.
No need to

turing

Burdock Blood Bitters

drug store.

cures.

At

auv

to be made

up

50c

woven

figures

on

tinted

50c

grounds.

also

Linen color with silk stripes
and plaids in many different

spots,

Shrunk Crash Suitings, very stylish,
25c
Used for Ladies’ Skirts, Costumes and for children.

22x46

SCOTCH CINGHAMS.

handsome

These

were

always

a

favorite with this house.

It takes

sliip

for

to

Scotch

Gingthey sell

an-

special sale of
great importation to take place

selves.
Our
stock is
unusual-

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

ly full of
them

just
Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland

now.

Here

are

lines no wider than a

pin, and all

of color.
Plaids big and
the way up to big
as
but
smaller
broken, in which
broken, and plaids
like
color
woven
with
color harmonizes
music; also
bars

County

’-—

A. I)., 1898
the 12th

clay
Warrant in
was issued out of the Court of
insolvency
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
CHARLES W. WELCH, of Portland
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of said Debtor, which
was
filed on the 12th day of May, petition
A. D.. 1898,
to which date interest on
claims is
to be
computed.
That the payment of
any debts to or
by
saicl Debtor, and the transfer and
delivery
property by him arefi forbidden by
a

That a meeting of the creditors of
said
Debtor,to prove their debts and in case there
sufficient assets
to
authorize
the
same to choose
one
or
more
assignees
will
estate,
be
J3t J11?
held
2 S2?2? of-^solvencyin to be liolden at
said Portland, in
VOOI',‘’
y, )(T^'lraberlaTKl- on the otli dav
18081
°’<:lstok

Poplin-German. A wool
same

cord like weave as Irish
of

society people
are

Poplin. Very popular with
Some are plain,
larger cities:

illuminated.

Price

$1.50

CRANITE Weave,

same

birthplace,

4S inches wide,
illuminated,

COVERT,

48 inch,

plain

in every tint More than a hundred

styles, 25c

20

colorings, plain and
$1.25 and 1.50

DRAP D’ ETE and Drap de Paris,
$1.00,

NOVELTIES.

1.25 and 1.50

oy cuiuiiu-s,

(-JU

From many lands and

effects,
17c, 19c, 89c,
SOFA PILLOWS. New

5Sc

in

soft and plump.

crop, made of

18 inch

size,
inch,
Satine Headrests, cord trimmed,
China Silk Headrests, silk fringe,
22

OUTWORK.

There

came

many

(dollar kind.)

China silk, have
Full of feathers and down.

figured
deep
Very
$1.13
$1.50
19c
29c
a

to us last week a col-

lection of Switzerland made Bureau and Commode Scarfs, Pillow Shams, etc., at
prices far below the usual. We give you the price advantage that we got.
29 cts.
39 cts.

for 38c and Bftc ones.
for 50c and 69c ones.

so cts. for 75c and 81.25 ones
69 cts. for $1.25 and 1.89 ones.

STAMPED DOYLIES.

For embroidering.
All Linen.

7
9
12

by

7

inches,

16x16 at
18x18 at

5c

by 9 inches, 6c
by 12 inches, 9c

Shams, stamped, per pair,
Laundry Bags, stamped in colors,
Hemstitched

J-R. LIBBY CO.

12’/4c
15c

49c
50c

J. R. LIBBY
I

|

I

are

Umforen’oon

25c

fabric having the

?tany

'"!W,;,!,,

50c

Plain and figured,

FOREIGN WOOLS.

them-

this week.

on

SATINE,

ruffle of same.

of

give notice,that
May, A. IX, 1898,

FRENCH

no

hams,

of
THIS

30 styles,

French Silk and Wool Challies,

sell gen-

10c each

is to

CHALLIES,

25c

saleman-

Brass Extension Rods for Sash Cur-

Messenger's

FRENCH WOOL

and reliable goods

uine

nouucnient

bunches

yarn

l2Mc

VIViUVfiCUA ouiLiu",

Japanese Crepe for draperies just
opened. The patterns are very pretty
and different from any you’ve seen.

Watch the papers

Loop

and lace stripes,

25c

Sold in lareer cities tor EOc.

Silkaline and

tains,

DIMITIES,

$1.50

27x54

fringed.

new

weight, mostly stripes,

CRASS LINEN.

15c each

Fifty

SCOTCH

have

12 1-2c each

inches.

advertise gauzy stuffs for actual

SILK BROCADED ORCANDIES. These

Fine Huck Towels, hemmed, 20x41
Fine Huck Towels,

we

others

25c each

inches,

strewn

Theseaie the lightest of all fabrics, al-

silk.

over

75c pair

inches,

style.

Damask

Towels,

Bath

are

37/^C

most without

hem-stitched

from Germany,
grounds on which

ORGANDIE MULLS.

Grass bleached Huck Towels,
$ 1.00 pair
Fine hem-stitched Huck Towels,
Extra tine

for

light and dark

are

:

wgS.unf”m?haud

STOCKINGS

Let him make
The steamer Louise has been taken off Gentlemen’s Outfitter.
your SHIRTS, and enjoy a perfect fitting
the
from
Sebago lake route, to be painted shirt. Satisfaction guaranteed. Juncf
:or the summer travel.
tion middle Jk Federal Sts.

white sat-

stripes overlaid with color
similar
and
coral
of
figures. 2 shades of
patterns
etc.
29c
1
1
blue, violet, green, etc.,

ance,

in the Chestnut street
as
that church is the

feed

content to

in

tion of the

Epworth League’s anniversary

be

we must

hot weather.

match.

Recent

at.ten

improvements

®

Add to the Comfort and Usefulness

1

*

mmmwmwwfm

»p{caboye

op tho^Court

^

a

flower patterns and leaves remarkably real in appear-

take place

day

This consolation is yours however that here
store that gives you the picking and choos-

pated in the preliminary exercises. There
were also present representatives of the
69c yard.
other local ohapters.
President Henry
A complete line of Cream Damasks
W. Cobb of the Chestnut street chapter
made a brief address. He regarded it as from 50c yard up.
especially appropriate that the celebrashould

school to American

foreigner’s fashion table,

thermometer
and

(5-8

come to

ing from the best foreign Dress Stuffs.
We’ve said but little concerning really hot
weather wearables; the chill in the air would discount all we said; but now by permission of the

Damasks is grand. Finest of qualities,
patterns, prices not high
considering the fine quality of goods.

Napkins

Europe,

to

designers.

Until that

Epworth
Streamers of trl- Prices $2 00, 2.50, 2.00 yard.

oolored bunting gave the interior of the
ohurch a patriotio aspect, while Epworth
League banners and mottoes added to
the attractiveness of the decoration.
A

Sending Styles

Spaniards pay us; then Paris, and Berlin

luctant

Wo

the Chestnut choicest of

at

Wiil Be

Some day when we have the spending of the
miliions of war-indemnity-money that the re-

Hood’s sZm

to

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Gives Vigor

want you to become better
acquainted with this department. V/e
Winthrop, Maine.
Remember know of no better way of introducing
it to your favorable notice than by
offering you reliable goods at lower
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. prices than you’ve been paying.
fye Oar<?.t1?® only Pills to take
Hnnd’c
llOOQ S Dille
rHIS withHood’sSarsaparilla.
In the matter of Table Linen
—we have
them by the yard—a
AN AID TO THE CHURCH.
line
at
any price you want to
splendid
Chestnut Street Methodists Celebrate AnOur
assortment
of double Satin
pay.

devoted

NEW

Vitality.

she commenced to improve.
She is now
well and she owes it all to
Hood’s SarsaShe
praises the medicine
parilla.
very
highly and has reoommended it to others
I had la severe bilious attack
and my
mother advised me to take Hood’s Pills
I did so and never took any medicine
that
did me so much good.
I have taken
Hood’s Sarsaparilla myself and it
gives
melifeand ambition.” Mbs. D. A. Stone

CV1UVII

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

»

at our very door is a nation that
the date
for centuries
has Egon hold in submisBEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
sion, ill-treated and'crushed. The United
A.
Manchester. States stood it till forbearance cea3ed to Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger
Saturday—William
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland. of‘
Unnecessarily loitering about private be a virtue. The present war is the holiest ever carried on in the world, beoauso ___mayl6&23
dwelling; fined $3 and costs.
Ita D. Mason.
Intoxication; lined $3 it is a war for humanity’s sake, because
and costs. Paid.
we love our neighbors as ourselves.
The maintenance of hospitals and free
institutions, the bestowal of private benevolences, the care of the insane, the endeavor to reform criminals, and the conof
stant contributing
money to help
spread the Gospel in heathen lands, were
mentioned as showing that the tendency
of the time is in keeping with the obligation to love our neighbors as ourselves.
The
loving of God was briefly dwelt
conclusion. The service of the
upon in
I are double thread, and give h-K
coming to be more practical
Master is
it is not a mere theorv. The
I I
double wear. They
j every day;carries
his Christianity into his
Christian
business and every day life. The barrier
between the sacred and the secular is beIt is just ns much the
ing eliminated.
Christian’s place at the ballot box and
the caucus as sayiDg “amen” in Ja
in
If a man is not
prayer meeting.
pious
when he is engaged in business, he is not
he
is
when
and
praying,
his praver
pious
is an hypocrisy. If Jesus Christ is made
the {king over men’s lives, there will be
no need to question their doings in so-

n

|

0

My mother was taken very sick She
had congestion of the liver
a b~,
ney trouble. The prescriptions and
medicines she took did not
relieve her and she
decided to try Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. She
began taking it and the very next
day

that

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

A. Burke of the

***

Sunday sohool,

port of the work for the year: The past
year has been the most trying one in the
experience of the school, on acoount of

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

and Made Her

Medicine

and
“

NEW

APTEB'rtSEI|^!ltTgl

Well

Frank Bradley

Powers.

a man

the

This Great

Did

Right

on

keep
Rood
UWiil
months, being made

$8.01.
Mr. N. G. McAloney, superintendent oi

PERSONAL.

progress on the

ifam®

&

Mother

Entirely

NEW

mother of Maine
Methodist churohes.
looked forward to with more hopeful an- The organization of
and two sisters.
young people of the
ticipations by the ohildren of the Sunday Methodist churches extends throughout
school, thanflast year. The hard times tho wholo country, and the 18,660 chapharbor notes.
were most severely felt, and death had re- ters have a total
The steamer St. Croix arrived
membership of 1,276,000,
Saturday moved many of the contributors from us, not
including the membership of the jumorning from St. John.
The Cumberand it was feared many would have to be nior
auxiliary body. He predicted for
land which has been here all winter and
Bat God never forgets his the league a future
growth and power
has just received a thorough overhauling, neglected.
own eleot, and by benevolent hearts and
exceeding that of its recent years.
pulled alongside of her and all the freight
hands every need was amply proThe new pastor, Rev. Luther Freeman,
in the St. Croix was transferred to the willing
vided for.
Two very large trees
were who holds the office of New
England disCumberlandlwhich boat proceeded to Bos- erected at the
altar, and they were heavi- trict secretary of the Epworth League,
ton on her Arst trip of the season.
The
loaded
with
useful
and
ornamental
ly
delivered an interesting discourse. He
St. Croix will be hauled up here for some
articles, consisting of wearing apparel, first related 'the [story of the birth of the
time for repairs and a general overhaulhousehold|goods,groceries, toys, books and Epworth League, in Cleveland, Ohio,
ing. Several new state rooms will be
At eight o’clook the hall nine years ago, and said that tiie
organibuilt and the handsome steamer put in confectionary.
was filled with an expectant company,
zation has come to be recognized as one
Ane condition before she returns to her
and after a Christmas praise service, the of the most
important branohes of the
orute.
distribution was began and for two hours Methodist denomination.
The island
steamers yesterday did a
the committees were kept busy, and at
“What is its workf’’ he asked. “Where
large business, and the Cape electrics the close none had been overlooked or foris its place and what does it stand for?”
were well patronized.
At the close of the reports the
gotten.
These questions he proceeded to answer.
The tug Wrestler of Boston arrived with
ohildren of the sohool gave a very inter- There are
three
great principles It
two barges in tow.
as follows:
stand for: First, that it is the duty of
The Judith Ann arrived with 7000 live esting programme
The Christmas Flag, By Twenty Children man to love himself; second, that he
lobsters to Trefethen.
Dialogue,
Angel of the Sunday School should love his neighbor; third, he should
The tug Springhill arrived yesterday
Beautiful Gates of Pearl love his God.
Singing,
and the schooner Riohard Lestefc a seiner. Recitation,
It is right that we should first love ourCreeping Into Bed With Mother
Children’s Prayer selves, because we are worth loving; every
Recitation,
COTTAGE OPENING.
and many other recitations and songs by individual has a real value that ought to
The
Boulevelre olub with invited
be reoognized and cherished.
If men
members of the sohool.
went
over
to
the
guests,
Cape Saturday
loved themselves bettor, the world would
afternoon to open the cottage of Dr.
VISITED HAWTHORNE LODGE.
be better.
Till you love yourself your
John T.
Palmer, which is situated on
Saturday Edward 0. Reynolds, grand love for anybody else is not good for
Loveltt’s hill. The party left the city in
ohancellor, Knights of Pythias, grand much.
a special car at 3
o’clock, and at the ar- domain or Maine, made an official visit
In this connection the pastor empharival at the, aettage, “Old Glory,’’ was
to Havrthonre lodge No. 16, K. of P., sized tho need of caring for the human
Aung to the breeze and the cottage was Raymond. He was
acoompanied by Past body and the cultivation of the mind.
neat
pronounced
quit opened in a
Luther B. Our bodies are intricate machines given
Supreme
Representative
speech by Mr. [A. M, Pettekgill. The afRoberts, past grand prelate, Charles A. us by our Creator, and they should be
ternoon was passed Ik k very pleasant
Morse of Westbrook;
Grand Representa- treated as such.
Saturatina them with
manner, with
gameg Ml drolls about tive Augustus B. Brown.
Grand tobacco or poisoning them with alcoholic
Deputy
the
grounds until 5 o’dook when the
Chancellor, Fourth Distriot, Andrew M. beverages is not creating them as the
company assembled in the front room of
Heselstine, Major William E. Ricker, U. Creator intended.
the cottage and enjoyed an excellent shore
The value of good reading and individRy. and Past Chancellor Clarence L.
dinner prepared by Caterer W. W. Ruby.
Bucknam. The party went by team ual thinking was especially referred to.
The party left for home at 8.80,each decofrom Westbrook and were reoeived by the He
discoursed the modern tendency of
rated with a small flag and were very
brother knights with a true fraternal wel- keeping young people everlastingly doing
In
their expression of approval of
hearty
them no time to
Re- something, allowing
come, and made to feel at home.
the manner In which the cottage had been
marks were made by the grand chancellor store up energy, knowledge and strength
opened.
and others on the good of the order and for the future. The boys and girls of tba
the
present condition, which were rural towns, whose lot is usually regardRUNAWAY ACCIDENT.
listened to very attentively and
were ed by city people as tame and uninterestMrs. Lendall W. Osgood, whose hus- liberally
have more time to do thinking on
The party returned ing,
applauded.
band is the junior partner of the firm of home
Sunday forenoon via North Wind- their own acoord, and as a result a larger
Sulivan & Osgood, was out riding Friday, ham, North Gorham,
South Windham per centage of brainy men come from the
when the horse was frightened at some- and Westbrook, thoroughly enjoying the country than are produced by the cities.
advised
that every boy
He
thing and ran. Mrs. Osgood was thrown beauties of nature that line the route.
and girl
from the carriage and considerably hurt.
should devote at least onojevening a week
WHEEL CLUB RUN.
to the reading of good hooks at home.
The Portland Wheel club had a pleasant
ON THE PATROL.
his advocacy of the loving of our
In
run to Raymond yesterday. They wheeled
The Geranium, U. S. N.,
neighbors; the pastor made reference to
attracted a there in
one
the
two divisions,
leaving
good deal of attention from visitors to club rooms at nine and the other at ten the war with Spain. He declared that our
was driven to it.
We did not
as she was
Fort Allen Park yesterday,
o’clock. After arrival an excellent dinner country
patrolling the coast outside of Portland was served at The Elms and the return rush into it for vengeance, in the hope
of territorial enlargement, or because
Head.
was taken the latter part of the afternoon.
we “remembered the Maine”—an emblem

brother,

the new Cape theatre,
1 few hours yesterday,

Is tasty cooked food.
Food that is flavored
with

Co.,

—

Fort Preble.
Mr. Bartley

§j Weakness

It Cured

_-i.

Capt. Rogers returned from Washington Saturdny and resumed'command; at

Man's

School.

papers
Saturday morning an- A it..
ouuviuj,
xuo
tubal ubbouunnue lur
nounced the death in > Bulannyo, South
Africa, of William V. Bradley, formerly the year has been two thousand nine
hundred and ninety-two,
an average o]
of this city.
Mr. Bradlev was 28 vears and 5 months sixty-one schoiars at each session. During
one
hundred and forty-five
of age and was the eldest son of the late the year
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Bradley of this articles of clothing have been Burnished,
city. He attended the publio schools here and forty-four pairs of boots, shoes and
and then entered upon a business career. rubbers provided. The articles of clothing so thoughtfully donated to our work
After being bookkeeper for the
Arm of
MoLellan, Mosher & Co., he went to Bos- has done much good, and have been very
the recipients,
ton and was employed in the large whole- highly appreciated by
sale grocery house
of
the Twitchell, during the past hard and trying winter
On the 28nd of July
by the
He
afterwards months.
Champlin company.
seoured the position of treasurer
of the kindness and generosity of Mr. I* A.
Tremont theatre and later on succeeded Goud.v about five hundred of the mission
to that same position for
the famous sohool and friends were enabled to enjoy
an outing and annual picnic
at
Long
theatrioal Arm of
Abbey, Sohoeffeld &
where
different
amusements
Grau. being connected in that responsible Island,
for all. And a good supply
capacity until the failure of this Arm were provided
some three years ago.
Mr. Bradley was of refreshments was furnished, and notthe
inclemency of the
an ambitious young man
and the
an- withstanding
enjoyed by all
nouncement of his death so many miles weather the day was
Never in the experience of the
from his old home and associates, oomes present.
as a sad blow to a large cirole of friends. work of the Gospel Mission had the annual
festival of Christmas trees beeu
He leaves a
Mr.
The

of esteem.

mmuBau

Sunday

the

day sohool supplies, $13,80; A. A. Lane
Son, boots, shoes and rubbers, $30.83;
L. D. Austin and Ira F. Clark, clothing,
He graduated $16.38; Christmas trees and
supplies,
year and lives $31.60.
Total, $71.48, leaving a deflolt of

Syrup,

Be sore and
every Dart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
a bottle

gists

of

naturalization
case
Last evening the twentieth anniversary
came before Judge Lowell in the United of the
Gospel Mission Sunday sohool was
States District court in Boston Friday. observed.
The services opened, with a
Enrique A. Zanetti wishes to become a service of song and praise, after which
citizen of the United States.
He was
appropriate selections of scripture were
born in Matanzas, Cuba, in 1875. He asread, and an earnest prayer of thanksserts that his parents were subjects of the
giving offered tor the blessings of the
Swiss Republio.
Having came to this year. “The Best Friend to Have Is
country before he was eighteen years old Jesus” was
sung by the large audience
he did not have to
take
cut his first with a
hearty good will. In the absence
he
is
papers, but
obliged to take out of Mrs. Pearson who was detained at her
As no one oan become home on
second papers.
account of illness the treasurer’s
naturalized who is a subject of a country report was read
by Rev. S. F. Pearson as
at war with this country,
the court haB follows: Total
reoeipts for the year, $63.47.
taken Zanetti’s application
for seoond Expenditures: W. A. Wilde &
Sun-

Portland a small boy, and was educated
Has been used over Fifty Tears by millions of at the Portland High sohool before leavmothers for their childreu while Teething ing for Harvard.
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens Hie gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
OBITUARY.
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
for
Diarrhoea
from
whether
remedy
arising
WILLIAM V. BRADLEY.
tnathina nr nth nr poucad
Fnr oqIa hw rimer"Airs. Winslow's

Fifteenth Anniversary

Country,

WhatTiood's

MISSION.

interesting

of the Swiss

When she became

Be Want* To Be

of Tbie

An

Commissioners’ Notice.
Foster’s Forest City Dve House.
Notice 10 Ice Consumers.
Atkinson's Furnishing Co.

When

Gnba,

PLIGHT.

CARRIAGES.

SO lbs.

PRICES,

1898$1.50 per month

daily,
S5 lbs. daily,
20 lbs. daily,

2.00 per month
2.50 per month

CUT

ICE.
cents

SO lbs.,
5
They consist of Pneumatic tires, wire wheels, bull bearing 25 lbs.,
to cents
cents
15
roller
Pullman
chafe
cushions,
irons, 50 lbs.,
axles, solid rubber tires,
25 cents
lOO lbs.,
short
noiseless
circles, quick shifting
turning
self oiling axles,
J
^uaiumers can commeucu
till notice
All time, and delivery will be continued
diarkles. open rubber head springs, rubber covered steps.
to stop is received at the OFFICE.
Notice of any changes should be sent toOFt
:liese are incorporated in the 150 STILES OF VEHICLES we arc FICE.
Also complaints of any nature we PaR*
is
unwise
to
TICULARLY
It
without
certainly
REQUEST to be informed of a*
purchase
first
tow showing.
once.
If lliey add to
the merits of these improvements.
:
_

investigating
comfort, pleasure

or convenience of a

carriage, it will certainly

»ay for the trouble.

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO
C. S- BATES & CO.
BURNHAM ICE CO.

LIBBY & CO.

F.

0.

BAILEY CARRIAGE CO.,

Opposite Post

Office.

mayi6dMon.

W ed&F r i 4w

Institute
Tiie Worcester Polytechnic
MASS.

WORCESTER,
C, JIENDENHALE, I’revident
of study in Mechanical, Civil and
Electrical Engineering. Chemistry and General
Science. New and extensive laboratories in
Engineering, Eleetricity, Physics and Chemistry. Special facilities in Steam and Hydraulics.
194-page Catalogue, showing positions filled
Address .1. K.
by graduates, mail'd free.
MARSHALL, Registrar.
M&Th;maylctaug25
T.

Courses"

■

